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Local Horse Keeps

Lead

Many Pay Fines

Among Michigan Pacers

On Various Counts

Mama Creed, owned by M. Van
Wyk of Holland, tightened her grip
on the leadership in Michigan’s, Speaks

in

three-year-oldpacing standing with
a close victory over Liz last
week at Wolverine Raceway in a
$1,500 stakes.
It was Mama Creed’s ninth victory over Detroiter John Toner’s
filly in the Michigan Harness Horsemen’s Associationcolt stakes.
The Van Wyk speedster took the
lead at the start, lost it to Liz
after a quarter of a mile and then
put on a brilliant stretch drive to
win by a half-length in the fast time
of 2:05 four-fifths.

justice Court

ZEELAND

(Special)—Mrs. Min-

nie Eding, 318 Cotonial St., Zeeland, paid $14.30 in Justice H. C.

Dickman's court recently

Holland Since 1872
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on

charges of careless use of fire.

Others paying fines included
Henry Allen Stegenga, James St.,
Holland, defective muffler, $4;

Arnold De Zvvaan, 811 Pine Ave.,
traffic signal, $9.30; Herman E.
Guichelaar, 28, of East Main Ave.,
Zeeland, traffic signal, $9.30; Glen
Mulder, 672 11th St., Holland, 35
in 25 zone, $9.30; Robert Houtman,
688 South Shore drive, Holland,
speeding 70 in 30 zone, $45.30.
Paul E. Van Koevering, 23, 24
South Elm St., Zeeland, operating
a motor vehicle while under the
influenceof intoxicatingliquor,
$105.30; Mrs. Ora Miller, 70. 188
Eighth St., Holland, traffic signal,

For

2-Day

Titles

To Be

Theme

Homecoming Parade

Book titleswill be the theme for
Boats In the Hope college Home-

Faculty Meeting

Dr. Arnold Nash, professor of
religioushistory at the University Hondorp,junior from Grand Rapof North Carolina, will bo princi- ids, who said that the gala annual
pal speaker at the two-day pre- event will take place the weekend
college faculty conference today and Friday at the American
Legion Country Club, it was announced Wednesday by Dr. William
Vander Lugt, dean of the college.
His subject Thursday afternoon
will be ‘‘Teaching''and on Friday

Enrollment Now
At All-Time

CENTS

PRICE TEN

Seminary Opens
Year’s Activities

Homecoming chairman Gordon

Convocation conference* for
opening a new year at Western
Theologicalseminary opened In
Holland Wednesday with two addresses by Dr. James W. Clark,

of October 21. 22 and 23.

Serving with Hondorp on the
Homecoming executive committee
are Don Kroes, Muskegon senior;

minister of the large Second Presbyterian Church at St. Louis, Mo.,
since 1944.
Dr. Gark delivered two addresses Wednesday and one Thursday momini. all in the new seminary' chapel.His subject at 3 p.m.

Robert Bedingfield,Bronx, N. Y.
senior; Barbara Klomparens,Holland junior; Charmaine Vandemyde, Chicago senior;Lois Hoeksema, E. Williamson, N. Y., junior;
Ralph Korteling, Holland sopho-

Wednesday was "The

more; Ethel Peclen, Kalamazoo

§

-

On Wednesday

coming parade, accordingto

Public School

junior; Edward Vander Kooi, Lansing, 111., sophomore; Ethel Smith,
Schenectady N. Y., junior;Herbert
Widmer, Edgewatcr,N. J., junior;
James Neeval, Tarrytown,N. Y„
senior and Robert Ritsema, Momence,' 111., junior.
Prof Henry Stob
The celebration will begin with
the annual Frosh-Sophtug-of-war
on Friday afternoon and will be
followed in the evening with coronation of the queen and the announcement of the queen's court.
Palette and Masque, Hope draThe first general meeting of Holmatic society, will present the comedy, "The Late Christopher Bean,” land Christian School Parent
in the Little Theatre also that eveTeachers Association will be held
ning. The play will also he pretonight at 7:45 p.m .in the Chris-

High

There are exactly 300 more enrolled in the public schools this
year over last year, Supt. Walter
W. Scott reported to the Board ol
Education Monday night. The new
figure is an all-time high for pub-

$7.30; Robert Holmquist,23,
61 West 12th St, Holland, traffic
signal and expired license $19.30;
Francisco Mendes, Zeeland, reckless driving and no license plate,
$64.30; John Hendricks, 345 Central Ave., Zeeland, stop sign, $7.30;
Alvin Van Klompenberg,18, route
3. Holland, traffic signal. $9.30.
Domingo Reyes, 345 West 15th
St., Holland, 45 in 30 zone, defective muffler, $15.30; John H. Dozeman, 33 Wall St., Zeeland, improper control of vehicle, $9.30; John
Prince, route 2, Holland, failure to
yield right of way, $14.30; Peter
Houma, 301 West 21st St., Holland,
following too closely, $7.30; Laurence Jackson, route 4, Holland,
recklessdriving, $29.30.
Alfred Meppelink, 38 South Pine
St., Zeeland, driving while under
the influenceof intoxicating liquor,
$104.30. John Compagner, route 6,
Holland, drunk and disorderly on
a motor vehicle, $29.30, and knowingly permitting person denied
drivers license to operate vehicle,
20 days in the county jail; Ronald
Dekker, 16 Park St., Zeeland, traf-

at

EIGHT PAGES

Book

English Educator

A

Th$ Nows Has Bean

Constructive Booster tor

Christian

lic schools.

PTA

Plans First Meet

WordTs
Worst Preacher.” His message at
7:30 p.m.
"Evangelism;
Its Nature and Necessity.” At the
formal convocationthis morning,

was

his subjec was "The Preacher’s
Devotional Life.”
A convocation luncheon at noon
in Durfee aHU featured an address by Dr. Herbert Wemecke of
Hie faculty of Eden Theological
Seminary at Webster Groves, Mo.
His subject will be "Numbering
Our Days.” Students will be guests
of the seminary at the event.
Dr. Clark was born in Glasgow,
Scotland, and was educated in
Glasgow and Montreal. He served
ns minister of a country church
for five years and took a leading
part in the union of the Methodist
Congregationaland Presbyterian
churches which was consbmmated

Overall total for this year is
3,467 enrollees,compared with 3,147 last year.
Scott's report revealed that the
300 increase is the largest in the
last five years. In 1954 the increase
sented the evening of Oct. 22,
tian high gym
HANG IN THERE BOY! — When 9-year-old Johnny Witteveen was only 18. Increase was 112 in
24 and 25.
1953, 158 in 1952, 44 in 1951 and 86
DR. ARNOLD NASH
Saturday
will include the annual
wants to play with his best pal Danny, he has to put on his
Speaker will be Prof. Henry Stob in Canada in 1925.
in 1950.
tennis tournamentand the parade of Calvin Seminary, Grand Rapids.
morning
he
will
talk
on
"The
Nacowboy gloves 'cause Danny can get a little rough. Donny is a
He served two churches in MonHolland high enrollment(upper
of floats in the morning; the varthree-month-old raccoon. He comes to the Jack Witteveen home
three grades) is listed at 995 while ture and Methodology of Uie NaturHis subject will be "What Is the treal and in 3932 was called to
sity alumni "H” clab dinner at
historic Knox church in Winnipeg,
junior high enrollment (eighth and al Sciences,the Social Sciences and
on Ottawa Beach Road every evening for bread and milk, and
noon; the footballgame between Function of the School in Educating known as the mother of Presbythe
Humanities.”
ninth
grades)
Is 672. Dire are 1,800
to see a few TV programs.Usually the animal will sit quietly
Hope and Hillsdale in the after- the Child?” A disesusionperiod will terianism in the Canadian west.
enrolled In the five elementary Dr. Nash also will speak at a
on Johnny's lap, looking at the television set, but when he wants
noon; the annual alumni buffet follow1 his tail;.
public
meeting
Thursday
at
8
p.m.
In 1941 he was called to the proschools.Breakdown follows: Washto play he's all over the Witteveen living room. Danny was tamed
ington, 370 (seventh grade includ- in Hope Memorial Chapel on the supper at 6 p.m. and open house in
Henry Vander Linde will lead the fessorship in homelitics in Presbyterian Theological Seminary In
by the Robert De Bruyn family of Zeeland, who have a summer
ed Van Raalte school, 310; Jeffer- subject, "The Christian College all dormitories in the evening.
Homecomingactivites will close song service and the Rev. Herbert Chicago in August, 1941, and in
son school, 359 (seventh grade in- and Higher Education."
cottage on Lake Michigan.He lives in the woods, but appears
Brink will lead devotions.Special 1944 was installedas minister in
cluded); Longfellow, 390; Lincoln, Dr. Nash, a native of England, with a vesper service in Hope
faithfullyevery evening at Johnny'shouse. The raccoon gets
numbers will be provided by the Second Presbyterian church in St.
Memorial
Chapel
Sunday
afternoon.
holds
graduate
degrees
in
chemis371.
along well with all of the pets at the Witteveen's, including a
Montello Park quartet, James Ny- Louis.
The new enrollmentis broken try, philosophy and sociology from
kamp, Herman De Wcerd, Harold
bunny, banty hen, chicken,two kittens, a dog, and several
Activitiesat the seminary startthe
University
of
Liverpool.
Ripon
down as follows: kindergarten,
Devotional Shit Opens
Bccksfort and Herman Jansen.
ed Tuesday wKh entrance examinponies and
(Sentinel photo)
252; first grade, 233; second, 243; Hall and the Universityof London.
PTA President Herbert Bulthuis ations for new students. Registrathird, 266; fourth, 177; fifth, 194; A world traveler, he has lectured Missionary Meeting
will
outline Interesting regional
sixth, 215; seventh,195; eighth, 187; in colleges and universitiesin all
Die Women's Missionary Society PTA plans proposedfor the year.
fic signal, $9.30.
ninth, 470; 10th, 356; 11th, 336; parts of the globe and has repreMembers of the Monica Aid will
Charles Powers, Grand Rapids,
12th, 303: special education, 40; sented many Christian organiza- of Third Reformed Church held its
first fall meeting last Wednesday serve refreshments.
tions at world-wide conferences.
35 in 25 zone, $9.30: John Lanting,
total, 3,467.
He is author of several "bos! afternoon in the church parlors.
Grand Rapids, 45 in 30 zone, $15.30;
It was pointed out that compleAfter a dessert luncheon in
James A. Reynolds, Ypsilanti,extion of two classroom wings enabled sellers'’ in the religious field as
charge of Mrs. Neil Van Dyke and
cessive noise, $34; Thomas Lowthe opening of school at Thomas well as being a regular contrihuher committee, the group conduct- Fair
er}1, Grand Rapids, careless drivOttawa County judges Wrdnes- Jefferson school last Thursday ac- ler to such magazines as "Die
ing, $19.30;John Bouwens, 58 Lee
cording to schedule. Such occu- Spectator.” "Christianityand So- ed a memorial service in honor of
S day night passed three resolutions
St., Zeeland, traffic signal, $9.30;
pancy indicatesthe constructionof ciety,” "The Christian Century” three members who died during
the summer.
calling for more teeth in laws dealGeorge Kruithof, Grand Rapids,
this building is more than two and the like.
The program included vocal
traffic signal,$9.30.
ing with traffic violations.
months in advance of contract time
Others participatingIn the presolos by Mrs. Harry Frissel.Mrs.
Jack.Surdan,Grand Rapids,
school conference will be Dr. Irwin
The men, comprising the Judici- of completion.
drunk and disorderly,$19.30; RobTemporary wood partitionssep- J. Lubbers, college president;Prof. H. J. Potter conducted devotions In
ary of the Ottawa County Traffic
ert Garcia, Marne, 40 in 25 zone, For Grid
arate classroomareas from those ClarenceKleis, Dr. Vander Lugt, which featured a skit given by the
.Safety Committee,voted unani- parts of the building still under
$15.30; Ranford L. Kellett, HartDr. Henry Voogd, Dr. J. Harvey Mesdames H. J. Potter, Raymond
ALLEGAN (Special)
Gray
ford, 60 in 45 zone with truck,
mously in each case.
construction.Both class work and Kleinheksel and Dr. Qarence De Kuiper, J. Zuidema, J. Schipper,
Fred Beeuwkes and Albert E. skies Wednesday threatened to call
$15.30; John Houtaling, Grand
They lirst urged that a maxi- construction are proceedingwith Graaf.
Rapids, 45 in 30 zone, $15.30; Lamum speed limit on Michigan high- little or no interference. Final com- Hosts and hostesses include E. Lampen and the Misses Nellie Ver a halt temporarily at least, to the
Meulen and Dena Muller. Miss Allegan County Fair's march tovain Schultz, Grand Rapids, drivways be enacted by the State legZEELAND (Special) Decked out islature. Circuit Judge Raymond L. pletion is anticipated in the next F Gearhart, Alvin W. Vanderbush, Muller and Mrs. Potter arranged ward a new all time attendance
ing while under the influence of
few
months.
Dean
of
Women
Emma
Reeverts
in new uniforms, the Zeeland Chix
the skit.
record. Official estimates for Sunintoxicatingliquor, $105.30; Alan
Smith, chairman, was to inform
and Jantina Holleman.
will open the 1955 football season
day. Monday and Tuesday put at
Doezema. Grand Rapids, 40 in 30
State Senator Clyde Gecrlings and
tendance at 42.500, with nearly
zone, $10.30; Edward Miller, Grand
24,000 ccming through the gates
Rapids, 40 in 30 zone, $13.30; Shergroup’s action.
Raymond Watson Dies
Tuesday.
win Emelander, Hudsonville, traf- Game time is 8 p.m.
The second resolutioncalled for
DR. JAMES W. CLARK
In CoopersvilleMonday
Coach Jarold Groters reported the Legislatureto raise the present
Officials said this was a new
fic signal, $9.30; William Boontion continued Wednesday mornmark for Children's Day with an ing for all students. Junior
stra, Grand Rapids, indecent con- today that his team is ready to go. maximum $100 line for a misdeGRAND HAVEN i Special)
The only question mark is Art meanor to $300.
estimated 15.000 school-age youngduct on public highway, $24.30.
Greek entranceexaminationsare
Funeral services were held Wedsters on the grounds.
Malcolm Clover, Grand Rapids, Klamt, all -Ken-New- Wa halfback, The group pointed out that the
Four new members were elected nesday for Raymond C. Watson,
set for Thursday afternoon,and on
Highlightof Wednesday'sprogram
50 in 30 zone, $20.30; Melvin Wells, who has beep bothered with a maximum presently is $100 and 90 to the Chamber of Commerce
Friday lectures begin. Orientation
62,
who
died
Monday
in
the
home
Chippewa
Disfrfct
D
ismct
scooters
held
was the public wedding sched- for all new students is scheduled
Grand Rapids, operating with re- knee injury received playing soft- days in jail and the sentence is board of directors in an electionof
his
uncle
and
aunt.
Mr.
and
their
first
round
table
of
the
1955uled for 7:30 p.m. in front of the
fused licenseand reckless driving, ball this summer. Klamt is expect- hardly equal to the fine under our by-mail at Chamber headquarters
Mrs. Ted Eistedt in Coopersville 56 year Tuesday at Third Re- grandstand. Miss Patricia Collins, Monday, Sept. 19.
20 days in jail and $50; James ed to see some action.
Tuesday night.
present day economy.
with whom he had made his home. formed Church, Otto Drcssel.Chip- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Peter
Westerhof, operating motor vehic- Jack Sneller, Ktn De Jonge, RogThe new directors are Jack
The third recommendationurged
Watson was born in Polkton town- pewa District commissioner,an- Collins, and Ray Garrett, son of Corn Field Day Slated
er
Bruursema
and
Lee
Posma,
all,
le while on probation involving
that all law enforcementgroups in Plewes, Lew Hartzel, Dr. O. van
nounced today.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Garrett, Sr.,
suspensionof driving privilege, out with assorted bumps and bruis- the county adopt the uniform traf- der Velde and John Van Dyke, ship and lived there all his life
For Fanneri in Area
The year's calendarof district are the bride and groom.
except for 20 years spent in Branch.
$29.30 illegal license plates, $34.30. es, have responded to treatment fic violation ticket.
Jr. Each will serve three • year
Mich. He' was a veteran of World and council events and detailed In addition to a cash gift from
and will be set.
Farmers in this area will learn
This notice has several carbon terms. At an organizationalmeet- War I and was gassed while serv- program for September and Octothe fair management, the couple the latest tips on growing bigger
Keith Nyenhuis, ’54 regular,will
copies, one of which is forwarded ing in the near future, the board ing with the Army in France. He ber was revealed.
received major electric appli- yields and the latest harvesting
anchor one end, and either Gary
to the police headquarters in the will appoint three additionalmemIvan De Neff, assisted by Pack ances from 10 countv dealers.
Looman or Ken Vande Bunte will violator’s home town. In this way bers for one-year terms. Die elect- retired several years ago because
and handling of machinery when
of ill health.
3006, WashingtonSchool PTA, pre\x)y Hondrixson. 15. daughter of they attend a Corn Field Day
start at the other. All three are
judges can know the driver’s com- ion committee said there was a
Surviving besides the uncle and sented plans for Cub leaders and
seniors.
good return from the 600 ballots aunt are a stepsister. Mrs. Walter Den Mothers, includingthe October Mr. and Mrs. Brewster Hendrix- scheduled for Sept. 26 and 27 at
plete record before sentencing.
son of Hopkins, was chosen har- the Henry Van Meer farm, located
Doug Wierda and Tony Taber,
In other action the judges indi- distributedby mail.
Douck of Branch, and two step- theme, "Cub Scout Beekeepers” vest queen Tuesday night from a
Several members of Holland Gar- both seniors,will work the tackles cated that more stringent action
four miles south of Hudsonville.
Plewes has headed activities of brothers. Guy DeKiep of Coopers- and the Septemberprogram ."Robfield of seven representing ever}1
den Club will open their homes on with Dex Keller and Roger YnteThe first day’s program will inshould bo taken against traffic vio- local retail merchantsfor the past ville and Henry DeKiep of Flint. in Hood.” Special craft instruction
large community in the county.
this afternoon for the club’s ma, juniors, and Norm Wiggers, lators.
clude n tour of Held demonstrayear. He is a member of Kiwanis
will be given by Mrs. Willis Osterfn addition to her crown, she tions. Plots showing the effect of
"Fall Festival of Flowers.” The sophomores backing them up.
Such action to bo emphasized Club and has been active in school
hof and her group of Den Mother received a check for $100 and a
annual autumn event features Seniors Sneller and Bill Antis- with the loss ol the motorist’s oper- and church circles. He was a
different speeds of planting on
aides.
like amount will go to the Hopkins
tours of the homes in which floral dale will be the guard. Chet Leetsstand and on yield, fertilizer plots,
ators licenseand increased use of member of the Taxation and 3
Dressel
met
with
Boy
Scout
high school band as the result of
arrangementsare entered in com ma, and Lawrence Mulder, seniors probation.
nitrogen side dressing demonstraSchool Finance Study committee
leaders and outline plans for the her victory.It was the firs*, time
petition, and is climaxed by a tea. and Ron Komejan, junior,will be
tions, methods of making seedings
The group gave safety commit- which recentlycompleted a survey
"Hoe-Down”
Training
Course.
Minthe crown had gone to Hopkins.
Members and their guests judge replacements. Komejan will be
in corn, seed treatment and fertiltee Chairman Avery Baker their on public school problems.
er Meindertsma and Richard WilOther winners were Joyce Clark.
used at defensive end.
the entries.
In
Circuit
izer treatment demonstrations with
Hartzell
came
to
Holland
about
son will direct a session of repre- 15, Allegan, who received $75 and
Ken De Jonfce, regular center complete support.Baker pointed two years ago from Pennsylvania
Homes to be visted include Mrs.
new /insecticides,chemical weed
out that in almost each of the 21
sentatives
from
the
Explorer,
Sea
Linda Reed. 16, Otsego, whose control and minimum seedbed
E. P. Schneider, 967 South Shore last year, will return to the spot
to
be
manager
of
the
local
Penney
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
—
traffic deaths this year a violation
Explorerand Air Explorer units prize was $50.
Dr.; Mrs. J. D. Jencks, 1010 South with senior Bob Walters in repreparation will highlightthe tour.
store. He is a Rotarian and a Reginald C. West. 43. Brutus, fail- and will develop plans for the
of a
-- tralfic
--- - — law occured.
Today Mayor's and Village Demonstrationsof com harvestShore Dr.; Mrs Kenneth Peirce,
member of the vestry at Grace ed to appear in Circuit Court for year's program.
President's day with a
1045 South Shore Dr. ; Mrs. Herbert
Mike Vanden Heuvel.
^'e s“5i°n al JUd.Be Episcopal Church
arraignment Tuesday on a fraud
Wilson will make an initial an- parade of floats, high school bands ing equipment are slated for the
At
ill start
ctnrf at quarterback. Junior)i smiths home w-ere Prosecuting AtMarsilje,1603 South Shore Dr., and w-ill
afternoon session. Machines inDr. van der Velde has been charge, and Judge Raymond L. nouncement on the new four-year
torney James Bussard. Probate
and community queens starlingin clude both one row1 and two row
Mrs. James Lugers, 1921 South Ron Beyer will be second string.
active
in
charitable
campaigns,
Smith
ordered
that
his
$500
bond
Klamt, a senior, and Tom Bos, and Juvenile Judge FrederickT. has headed the county Red Cross be forfeitedand a bench warrant program of the Boy Scouts, "On- the business districtat noon and pickers, picker shellers and comShore Dr.
Miles. Holland Municipal Judge
ward for God and My Country.” passing in front of the grandTours were to be made from 2 to another senior, are left halfbacks
bines with corn harvesting attachCornelius \ander Meulen and chapter and is medical director of for his arrest lie issued.
stand at 12:30 p.m. In the parade ments.
and
Ron
Bekins
and
Bruursema,
4:30 p.m. and tea will be served
the
Holland
Community
Blood
West
was
charged
with
failing
to
Grand Haven Municipal Judge
this year will be the Kilte Band of
at the Richard De Witt home on both juniors are right halfbacks.
The second day's activities will
Bank. He is a Rotarian, active in pay back $2,000 he obtained from Husband of Former
Pontiac. T^e parade passed in
West 32nd St.
Lee Posma, senior, Gary Cong- Jacob Ponstein.
feature corn productiondemonchurch
work,
and
through
the
William
Hicrholzer
of
Grand
HavOthers were Coopersville JusLocal
Promoted
review again at 7 :30 p.m. before strations and corn dryers using
Mrs. Fred Coleman is chairman don, junior and Dave Den Ouden.
tices C. R. Kent and Kent Hastings. years has been closely associated en for the purpose of buying a
the grandstarnd.
of the flower event, with Mrs. E. sophomore,are the f u 1 b a c k s.
corn picked the first day.
Appointmentof John Bowles of
Spring Lake Justice Frederick W. with athleticprograms in high planer.
Judging of the record number of
Drills
today
and
Thursday
will
deP. Schneider and Mrs. Louis Hohschool
and
college.
Both
he
and
Charles
Samuel
Bosch,
43,
Grant,
Ix)s Angeles, Calif., husband of the entries in open class and youth
Workman, Hudsonville Justice
termine the starter.
mann as co-chairmen.
Plewes attend Hope Church.
was granted partial driving privil- former Norma Landwehr of Hol- divisioncompetition was scheduled Bridal Shower Honors
Zeeland will scrimmage Kellogs- Fred De Haan, and Allendale JusVan Dyke, formerly president of eges at a hearing for restoration land to the position of presidentof to be completed today.
tice OrvilleStygstra.
the Board of Supervisors,previous- Ol his operator'slicense. Bosch will the Rexall Divisionwas announced
Miss Ruth Anne Dogger
ly filled a three-year term on the be allowed to drive back and forth today by Justin \V. Dart, president
Couples Clab Makes
Miss Ruth Anne Dogger, whose
Surprise Party Honors
Chamber of Commerce board. He to work, also to provide transpor- of the Rexall Drug Co. The Rexall Girls League Council
Admitted to Holland Hospital Tour of Camp Geneva
maniage to Marvin Piersma of
also is active in church circles tation for his wife in going to and division is one of seven divisions of
Wednesday were Richard Lee ImA. Lubbers on Birthday
Plans for Fall Rally
Grand Rapids will be an event of
and has served on the consistory from work. Bosch’s license was the parent company.
mink, route 2, Hamilton; Ray The Mr. and Mrs. Club of Hope
next week, was guest of honor
of Prospect Park Church. He is suspended June 6 after his convict- Mr. and Mrs. Bowles have two
A
surprise
birthday
party
was
Die
annual
fall
council
meeting
Kuiper, 987 South Shore Dr.; Wil- Church held its first meeting of
at a shower Tuesday evening at
president *of the Exchange Club.
ion
in
Grand
Haven
Municipal
daughters, Carol Louise, 4, and of the Girls League for Service of the home of Mrs. A. Dogger. Jliss
liam J. Brouwer, 52 East 14th St. the fall season Wednesday evening staged Tuesday evening for Albert
Court on a drunk driving charge. Kelley Louise, li. Bowles, a native the Holland and Zeeland Gassis
Discharged Wednesday were Mrs. at Camp Geneva. A tour of the Lubbers, who celebrated his 75th
Russell D. Ringelberg, Grand of North Carolina,came up was held last week in First Re- Margaret Geegh was hostess.
Grover Davis, 17H West 14th St.; camp was followed by a box lunch. birthday anniversary. The affair Fire at Graafschap
Haven,
was ordered to pay $25 through the ranks in the drug com- formed Giurch of Holland. Nine- Games were played and prizes
Mrs. Elston McDonald and baby,
The welcoming chaimien, Mr. was held at his home, 45 East 18th
per
week
for the support of his pany. Mis. Bowles is a daughter of teen churches were represented. awarded.Refreshments were servDamages
Basement
1113 136th Ave.; Mrs. Kate Deur, and Mrs. Robert Vanderham, in- St.
ed by the hostess assistedby Mrs.
family
after
appearing on a peti- the late Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Land669 Michigan Ave.; Marcia Van troduced the following guests: Mr
Devotions were led by Miss Bev- Dogger.
gift was presented to the
tion
for
payment
of
alimony.
Dam, 224 West 17th St.; Howard and Mrs. Robert Waalkes, Mr. and honored guest and a social hour The Graafschapfire department
wehr. Landwehr was one of the erly Israels.Miss Marilyn Lam,
Attending were the Misses Anwas called to the home of Mr. and
His wife and four minor children founders of the Holland Furnace president, was in charge of the busiTemple, Saugatuck.
Mrs. Paul Young, Mr. and Mrs. followed. A pot luck lunch was
gie Dogger, Agnes Dogger and
Mrs.
Henry
Kleiman.
32nd
St.
and
live
In
Los
Angeles,
Calif.
At
the
Co.
Hospital births include a son, Benjamin Moore, Mr. and Mrs.
ness meeting which included re- Marie Dogger, Mrs. J. Schrotenserved.
GraafschapRd., at 7 a.m. today to time of the divorce at Long Beach,
Steven Alan, bom Wednesday to Hetzer Hartsock. Mr. and Mrs.
ports by the secretary and treasur- boer. Mrs. R. Vander Meulen, Mrs.
Invited were Mrs. Albert Lub- put out a fire believed to have Calif.. Ringleberg was ordered to
er.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Pitcher, route Donald Hogstrum. Mr. and Mrs.
D. Terbeek,Mrs. A. Prins, Mrs.
Driver
Charged
bers
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Edward
Boeve,
pay
$30
a
week.
started by a kerosene stove in the
4; a daughter, Connie Lynn, bom Russell Rutgers, and Dr. and Mrs.
1 Plans for the Fall Rally were
G. Terbeek, Mrs. J. TerBeek, Mrs.
basement.
Mr.
and
Mrs
Henry
Lubbers,
Mr.
GRAND
HAVEN
(Special)
Wednesday to Mr. and Mrs. Myron Ernest Ellert, who recently remade. Date has been set for Oct. R. Schaddelee. Mrs. J. Cook, Mrs.
The
fire
was
confined
to
the
Die
"Ladies
Breakiast”
SaturWalter Bucy, 18, of Ferrysburg, 13 at 7:45 p.m. in Beaverdam Reand Mrs. Ben Lubbers, Mr. and
‘Folkert,route 5.
turn from Germany..
basement although smoke poured day morning at the Club house will traveling a reported 90 miles per formed Giurch. Mrs. B. Kruithof Ruth Nonhof, Mrs. A. Potter,Mrs.
Programs for the year, prepared Mrs. L. J. Mannes. Mr. and Mrs.
D. Van Lente, Mrs.
Kramer,
Miss Katie Kolb left Holland by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Ketchum, Lambert Lubbers, Mr. and Mrs. from windows throughout the two feature two Grand Rapids women. hour north on the Lake Shore road will speak.
Mrs. B. Piersma and Mrs. D. Wills.
Wednesday with her parents, Mr. were distributedafter the business Leo Interbitzen, Mr. and Mrs. story home. Basement joists were Mrs. Henry Broersma. city mis- in Grand Haven township at 5 p.m.
A social hour was in charge of
and Mrs. L. H. Kolb, route 4, for meeting, conducted by the new Carl Mannes. Mr. and Mrs. Harold charred and laundry equipment in- sionary for Calvary Church, will Wednesday, lost control of his car, the First Church group.
Mrs. John Thomas and daughtei
Northwestern University,where she president, Mr. and Mrs. Lester Kuipers, Mr. and Mrs. Audley elud..ig an automatic washer and bring with her a recent convert which overturned throwing Bucy
Jan,
have returned to Denvei
dryer were considerably damaged. who was bom in Japan, married 30 feet ahead of the car. He reenrolled as a freshman. They stop- Deridder.
Emblem Club members will hold Colo., after a six-week visit her
Boeve, Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd LubFiremen
remained
on
the
scene
for
a
Grand
Rapids
serviceman
and
ceived only slight bruises and was their regular meeting this evening
ped in Chicago at the Sherman
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Wangen bers, Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth
with friends and relatives.Mn
Hotel where they had a birthday and Dr. and Mrs. William Rott- Mannes. Mr. and Mrs. Alvin Lub- about a half hour. No estimate came to the U. S. with him. Break- treated at Municipal Hospital.The at 8 p.m. in the club rooms. Thomas is the daughterof Dav
was
made
of
the
damage.
The
fast
will
be
served
at
6:30
a.m.
1949
car
was
badly
damaged.
State
luncheon for Katie, who will cele- schafer were in charge of games bers of Chicago and Mr. and Mrs.
There will be installation and for- Oosterbaan, 480 Pine Ave. Lt. a
loss was partially covered by in- All women are invited. No reser- police charged him with recckless
brate her 18th birthday Sunday.
for the 30 couples present.
mal initiation. Officers are askfcd Mrs. Thomas are now living at
Shirley Turaer of Grand Rapids.
surance.
driving.
vations are needed.
to meet at 7 p.m.
Poplar St. in Denver.
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Assaulting Wife

Projects Start

Nets Ja3 Sentence

Hinges on Federal

For Bangor
A

CITY

Man

Highway Program

generator break-downat the

Jamei De Jonge power plant threw
much of Holland into darkness for
up to an hour and a half

A large number of cases were
processed in Justice C. C. Wood’s
court last
•
Melvin Staton of Bangor, Mich.,
was sentenced to serve 10 days in
jail and pay fine and costs of
$29.80 on charges of assaultinghis
wife, Myrtle, in Olive Township
Aug. 28. He was arrested by sher^
iff’s officers on complaintof his

last

Department Aide

week.

OoibupL.

Thursday night.
The HolllandHospital fund is
BPW Superintendent George XI richer through the efforts of a
Rendleman said an 11,500 kilwatt group of little girls on West 23rd
generatorstarted sparking and was St. who staged a benefit backyard
turned off at 8:40 by James Vande carnival at the rear of the Len
Dick home some time ago.
Wege, turbineman on duty.
An auxiliary 7,500 kw unit was It was one of those hot August
started immediately, and put into days and the Kool-Aid made even
service as soon as it warmed up. t a bigger hit with the young fry
takes about an hour and a half than some of the entertainment.
Admission was one cent, and it cost
to get the unit into operation.The
an extra penny each for particilights went on again about
Miss Norma Jeon Lucas
"bights were out for the full pating in the bean bag throw, fishtime in the east and southern ing from the wading pool, playing The engagement of Mias Norma
parts of the city. Power in several darts, etc. for performance,the Jean Lucas to Harwell Dunning is
other sections was restored after girls put on exhibitionsof baton announcedby her parents,Mr. and
a few minutes when it was de- twirling, did a clown act and even Mrs. John Vander Kolk of 17 East
20th St. Mr. Dunning is the son of
termined the other generatorscould turned out a comedy act.
Helping to stage the show were Mrs. John Dunning of Sharon,
handle the increased load.
Rendleman explained that selec- Kathleen Notier. Marcia Bos, Lin- Wis. A spring wedding is planned.
da Visscher, Joan Visscher, Jean
tion of circuits to cut out depended upon technical factors within Mouw, Charlotte Stevens and Jin-

Annoiuices Study
Of Huf

e

Cloverleaf

LANSING (Special)— Plans for
a $600,000 cloverleaf Interchange at
the dangerousUS-31 and M-21 intersection one mile east of Holland are being drawn up by engineering consultants, Michigan
Highway CommissionerCharies M.
Ziegler’s office revealed last week.
But officials were quick to point
out that the development program,
including extension of US-31 north
at four lanes, depends upon federal highway program action.
The federal funds are needed to
supplement revenue expected
under the controversialColeman

wife.

David R. Mills, Grand Rapids,
paid fine and costs of $29.30 on a
reckless driving charge involving
speeding 70 miles an hour on
Lakeshore Rd. in Park township.

Sheriff’sofficersmade the arrest.
Doris M. St. Arnault of Natick.
Mass., paid fine and costs of $29.30
on a reckless driving charge. She
was arrested by sheriff’s officers
on Beach Rd. in Holland township.
highway program, passed by the
Richard Van Hartesvelt, of 704
state legislature at Its recent sesSeventh, Grand Rapids, paid $29.
sion.
80 on a reckless driving charge.
"Failure of federal funds to oome
He was arrested Aug. 27 by sherthrough could put a big crimp in
iff’s officers on M-21 in Holland
ny
Dick.
the two light plants.The generaall our' plans,’’ explained E.S.
township.
One mother commented, "The
tor that broke down was a new one,
Gleason, assistant bridge engiOthers paying fines were Stanput into operation in
nicest thing about it was it kept the
neer with the department.
ley
C.
Parker,
Battle
Creek,
speedLight plant crews, aided by a youngstersbusy planning it a whole
The cloverleafinterchange is
ing 45 in 35-mile zone, $9.30; Gerspecialist from Grand Rapids, were
scheduled under a billion dollar
Title rit C. Yskes, of 88 East 21st St.,
highway constructionprogram outspeeding55 in 3s-mile zone, HoltoTback Ln operltwn by^SaTrday i When Jean Hill was in Holland
lined by Ziegler to Gov. G. Menland township, $19.30; James Rozefrom Columbus. Ohio, last week.
nen Williams after rthe ’ Legislaboom, of 570 Maple Ave., speeding
The total darkness failed to stop she dropped off a Sunday School
ture passed the Coleman bill.
60 in 35-mile zone, Beach Rd. in
paper
named
“Classmate"
which
some big church business, howThe gigantic interchange,
Holland township, $24.30,; Chester
had a cover picture of a Holland.
ever.
Bob Van Dyke, who returned Hoek, route 6, speeding 45 in 25stretching almost 1,000 feet each
At Sixth Reformed Church on Mich., girl in Dutch costume
way from the intersection, would
here late in June from the Boston mile zone, Eighth St., $19.30.
Lincoln Ave. the congregation dis- against a bed of tulips. Other picinclude depressing M-21 several
Joyce Hyma, of 42 River Hills,
tures
in the inside layout included Red Sox farm system, won the
cussed and approved an $82,000 refeet below the current grade level,
stop sign, US-31 and Butternut Dr.,
one
of Little Netherlands, a woodmodeling and addition project with
individual baiting crown among
and erecting
bridge to carry
Holland township, $5; David Bruce
en
shoe
picture
from
Groningen.
,
the aid of flashlights and gas burnUS-31 over the comer.
Netherlands, a Norwegian dance Holland Flying Dutchmen this year Zoerman, of 173 James St., excesers.
according to statistics released to- sive speed for conditions,Grand
The Hazelet and Erdal engineerApproximately100 members of in Oslo, Norway, and a Swiss chal- day by Manager Russ Woldring.
ing firm of Chicago has been workHaven
township, $14.30; Ray Serier,
et
in
New
Jersey.
the congregation were present at
ing on the plans for some time and
Van Dyke pounded the ball at a of 22 East Sixth St., passing on
the special meeting.
hope to submit them to the MichiClara
Jesiek,
route
4, tells a cute .329 clip getting 25 hits in 76 times J yellow line. Grand Haven township.
Local theatres issued emergency
gan departmentabout Feb. 15.
story concerning her granddaugh- at bat and scored 21 runs. His $14.30; John De Vries, route 2,
tickets to patrons who had to deAfter the plans and specifications
speeding 60 in 45-mile zone, Coopter, three • year - old Ann Louise hit total was tops on the club.
part shortly before 9.
have been surveyed by C.A. Weber,
Jack Kempker finished only one- ersville, $14.30.
Nowak of Grand Rapids. Little Ann
chief engineer of the department,
Jose Zepeda, of 269 East Ninth
Louise had been told that Lake point behind with a .328 average.
contracts will be let. "We expect
Michigan was like a big bath tub. Kempker mad? 19 hits in 58 at St., drinking beer in highway,Holthat to be about April, 1956,"
and when she saw the lake for the bats and tallied nine runs.
COOL,
COOL
WATER
Four
young
girls
toot
land township,$24.30; Henry S.
the players returnedfrom practice the girls
Gleason said.
Van Dyke and Kempker were far Teusink, of 119H Maple, Zeeland,
first time she said. "Where’s the
pity on the sweltering Holland high football
were ready with all the ice cold water the
Under this schedule,most of the
plug they pull to let the water ahead of the rest of the team.
red light. US-31 and M-221, $7; Petplayers recently and did something about it.
players could drink. On special days Kool-Aid
work could be completedby fall
Art
Hagge,
who
batted
only
14
er W. Graves, Muskegon, speeding
out"
Pat and Martha Barendse first raided their
was served. The front porch of Mrs. Albert
of that year. "Structuralwork
Mrs. Jesiek opined later that a times, followed in a distant third 50 in 35-mile zone, Butternut Dr.,
would be finished,but it's doubtgrandmother's
basement
at
98
West
16th
St.
Himes,
393
Pine
Ave.,
was
used
as
headquarwith
a
.286
average.
He
made
"plug" of some kind may be pull$14.30; Herbert J. Halbertstradt,
ful if all the surfacing would be
Several persons paid fines in ed when Holland's new water sys- four hits in 14 trips.'
for dozens of fruit jars. Carol Vander Molen of
South Haven, speeding 55 in 45-mile
ters. The players all agreed it was a terrific
done," he added.
Dave Scheur was next with a zone. $9.30.
tem is opened. The youngster is a
Municipal Court last week.
198 East 16th St. and Barbara Van Tatenhove,
idea. Having some water are (left to right)
Included in the cloverleafinterThey includedAmipo Hipolito. no daughter of Mr. and Mrs. H. T. .273 average on nine safeties in 33
Raymond Koetsier, of 198 East
of 227 Pine Ave. quickly rounded up pitchers
Tom
Klomparens, Bill Buis, Dick Den Uyl,
change plans is an overpass strucaddress listed, drunk and disorder- Nowak of Grand Rapids.
trips. He scored two runs.
24th St., red light, US-31 and M-21,
and pails of water. Twice a day last week when
Leroy Fogerty and Terry Otting.
ture for US-31, estimated to cost
ly. $19.70; Sidney Ray Barrett, 20.
Rog Smith was fifth man with Holland township, $7; Forrest G.
more than $300,000. Another $300,(Sentinel photo)
of 607 West 21st St, speeding,$22;
The "Behind the Scenes" columr a .265 average compiled on nine Field, Sparta, red light, US-31 and
000 would be spent for depressing
Frances J. Hoek, of 651 West 21st of the Sept. 5 issue of Steel, a met- hits in 34 trips and scored three M-21, $7; Lawrence McKenna,
M-21, for considerable fill in, and
St, right of way, $12; Millard Dan- alworking weekly, contains the in- runs.
Grand Rapids, parking on traveled
for paved approaches.
nenberg, route 4. stop sign. $5; Os- formation that Andrew Donald
Other batting marks include:
part of highway. Holland State
At the same time three US-31
car Raith, of 114 East 21st St., Postma, son of Mr. and Mrs. AnAB R
Ave. Park, $3; Allen McClure, route 6,
bridges, currently spanning Black
stop sign, $5.
drew Postma of Holland, has been
Ron Fortney 88 23 22 .250 red light, US-31 and M-21, $7; Edith
River, the C and O railroadtracks
Clarence E. Nyhoff, of 40 East added to the editorial staff. Don is
Ron
96 2 23 .240 G. Johnson, Montague, red light,
and Gordon St., will be duplicated
28th St, imprudentspeed, $15; J. a graduate of the University of
Ted
90 14 21 .233 US-31 and M-21. $7; Wanda Essenfor southbound traffic.
R. Tracer, route 1, Fennville, Michigan and was formerly with Max Doolittle 90 12 21 .233 burgh, of 146 West 28th St., imMr. J. Frank Duffy, Jr., of
Engineers said the present
speeding, $20; Herman Kalmink, U.S. Army Counter Intelligence
Van Tatenhove 79 10 14 .177 proper left turn, US-31 and DougGRAND HAVEN (Special)- At bridges were constructedto handle
Holland announces the marriageof
route 2, Hamilton,right of way, Corps.
Dick De Freese 85 16 15 .176 las, $14.30.
a special election Saturday, Grand
Mrs. Sena Karsten, 80,
the northbound traffic, and paral$12; Peter Dykman, of 704 Lakehis sister, Miss Eleanor Jane Ann
Gerald Bullen, Grand Rapids, no
Holland, champions of the SouthHaven township citizensvoted to lel bridges will be erected on the
wood, stop sign, $5.
It's newcomer time again and the western Michiganbaseball league, operator'slicenseon person US-31, Succumbs in Kalamazoo
Duffy, and Richard Joseph Collins j have a combinationfire station
west side of each.
Roger Wierda, of 399 West 22nd city hostesscalled on 16 new fami- won 16 games and lost nine.
$9.30; Harold G. Dekker, route 4,
Mrs. Srna Karsten, 'so. of West ! aI a "“P118' mas!' in Immaculate| and township hall. It was the
Another bridge spanning the
St., right of way to through traf- lies in the local area during August.
As a team, the Dutchmen had passing on yellow line, Lakeshore
ls5U' had come Pigeon river will also be duplicatfic, $17; Casper Belt, 80, of 130
Five new families are associated 182 hits in 760 times at bat for a Dr. in Port Sheldon township, $14. l«th St., dted at Southwestern Mich- 1 Conception Church in Chicago Sat- 1 [,0pUr(,0hr,|,™||!cUcvh0tacn
ed.
East Ninth St., right of way to with General Electric. Mr. and .239 average.
30; Gordon D. Schrotenboer, of 29 igan TB Sanatorium.Kalamazoo. ! ur£!y mornin8-.
Specifically, voters approved two
Cost for the four bridges is estiWitnesses were Mr. and Irs.
through traffic, $12; John W. Mul- Mrs. Don Awbrey of Burlington,
Boeve led the team in at bats East 34th St., speeding 50 in 35-mile | Saturday afternoon. She had been
proposals, one to borrow up to
mated at about $800,000.
William Quirk of Oak Park, 111.
der, 69, of 139 East 25th St., right la., are renting an apartmentat
$10,000for a $22,000 building,and
The Holland project was given
The bride wore a silver blue
of way to through traffic,$12; Per- 144 East 19th St. Mrs. Awbrey is
,COred
Buford
also to increase taxes by one mill a top priority in Commissioner
silk brocade dress by Anna Miller,
cy Ray Gemmen, 29, of 134 West employed by the Holland Furnace Rog Smith was top pitcher.He °f 109 East 15th St., stop sign,
for a six-year period starting this Ziegler'splans, along with 235
land Hospital.
31st St., speeding, $10; Alfred Jay office. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Pisarwon six games and dropped two. 120th and M-21, $5; John Jousma, She was born in Holland and had silver mink stole, silver satin hat year. The first carried 227 to 154 miles of state roads the departand
brocade
pumps.
She
carried
Bosch, 19, route 1, Zeeland, stop kiewitz of Fort Wayne, Ind., are Kempker had a 2-1 record and Dave °f 00 East^ Eighth St., red light,
and the second 215 to 158.
ment considered absolutely neceslived in this community all her deep fuchsia orchids.
sign, $5.
living at 142 West 14th St. Mr. and
Site for the new building is a sary.
Scheur a 4-2 mark. Gragg compil- ( M*21 and US-31, $7.
life. She was a member of Third
Mrs. Collins is the daughter of
Persons whose fines were sus- Mrs. 'J. R. Collins and five chiled a 1-2 mark and Duane V/estenReformed Church, a member of the the late Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank five-acresite on US-31 just north The 10-year program called for
pended after completing traffic dren of Schenectady, N. Y.. have
broek had a 3-2 record.
Ladies Aid Society, the Women's Duffy of Holland and the groom is of Stone school. The fire station five priority levels with a 1,440
school were Kenneth Elzinga, 20, purchased a home at 108 East 33rd
Credit Men Schedule
Woldring indicatedthat top highMissionarySociety and the Adult the son of Mr. and Mrs. John A. part of the buildingwill house two mile, 80 bridge rural total. This
of 651 Lincob, Zeeland, imprudent St. Mr. Collins is finance manatrucks currently kept in the Grand phase of the program is to cost
lights of the season included the Meeting at Macatawa
Bible Class.
Collinsof East Grand Rapids.
speed. $10 suspended; Charles Ste- ger at GE. Mr. and Mrs. Carl
Haven fire station.The township $613 million.Another $600 million
Survivingare one son. Nelson
After a short wedding trip, Mr.
genga, 18, route 2, failure to have Vizithum and three sons of Fort three home runs Bob Van Dyke hit
Michiganand Indiana credit men S. Karsten of Holland; one daugh- and Mrs. Collinswill be at home hall will be 42 by 50 feet and will is planned for urban highway dein the second playoff game against
car under control, $12 suspended; Wayne have purchaseda home at
seat 200 persons.
South
Haven
and
Westenbroek
s 13- will meet at Macatawa Hotel on ter. Mrs. Victor J. Maxim of Kala- at 107 West 11th St., Holland.
velopment.
Lawrence Stegink,19. of 334 West 336 Third Ave. Mr. and Mrs. RonThe building also will house a
Sept. 20 for a one-day conference. mazoo; eight grandchildren; eight
inning
mound
performance
against
Department officials explained
Mr.
Collins
is
city
editor
of
The
19th St, speeding. $10 suspended. ald F. Robinson and 17 - year - old
17 by 40-footapartment for the that about a half dozen outside
Leaders in credit a sociationacti- great grandchildren; one brother, Holland Evening Sentinel.
Paying $1 parking fines were daughter have purchased a home at Grand Haven.
caretaker who also will drive the consultant firms were being callvities will address the group.
Ralph Schols of Grand Rapids.
Harry Shoup, Bremen. Ind.; Ted 320 Third Ave.
fire truck. Plans also include a ed on to aid in planning the proMore
than
200
arc
expected
at
Baehler. Chicago; Jane O'Connor,
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hall and Mrs. Maggie Amsink
16 by 21-foot room for township gram. Staff engineers, they said,
Nunica
Dies
the conferencesponsoredby the
Traverse City.
two children of Kalamazoo have
board meetings and for use of the were busy with the regular highMuskegon
chapter. Highlighting Miss Marilyn Geerlings
Succumbs
in
Zeeland
Helen Grissen. route 4. was re- moved to 1452 Lakewood Blvd. Mr.
At Convalescent
township treasurer to collect taxes way program being developed
the varied program will be a talk
ferred to traffic school when she Hall is with Taylor Produce.
Honored on Birthday
by
Henry
E.
Heimann.
executive
(Special) - Mrs.
GRAND HAVEN (Special) -Mrs. and transact other official busi- under funds available before the
appeared in traffic court Thurs- Ottawa Deputy and Mrs. Berness. There also will be a kitchen. recent legislative action.
vice president of the National Asday night on a speeding charge.
Miss Anne Appledorn and Miss , y\|jce Ann Deait 76-year-oldformer
nard i Bud i Grysen and two chil Maggie Amsink, 72, widow of GerCost of hte buildinghas been
sociationof Credit Men.
Mary Lu Bagladi entertained Satj . j • j c . j cut
dren havVpurchsed a“ Tome V 265 1
°{ 13*; So'1,h K[m t5'"
two-thirds since it was first
Zeeland,
died
at her home Sunday
urday
evenm*
honor
ol
Mis,
Numca
rcslde"1’
d,ed
Sa,urda’'
Hope Ave. Deputy Grysen joined
proposedtwo years ago. There is Miscellaneous Shower
morning
followinga few weeks illMarilyn
Geerlings
of
Zeeland
who
afternoon
at
the
Phillips
Convalesthe sheriff's departmenton a full$12,000 in the building fund plus
ness. She was born in Zeeland, Mrs. John Lubbers Dies
celebrated her 20th birthday Thurs- cent Home in Spring Lake followFetes Carolyn Miedema
time basis earlierthis year.
daughter of the late Mr. and Mrs. After Lingering Illness
day, Sept. 8. The party was held ing a two-yearillness. She was $4,000 for furnishings.Clarence
Dr. and Mrs. James Strickwerda
Reenders is township lupervisor.
Gerrit John Nykamp She was a
A miscellaneous shower was givat the Appledorn home, 267 West horn in Williamston April 7, 1879,
of Grand Rapids are living at 57
member of First Re f o r m e d
en for Miss Carolyn Miedema,
Mrs. John Lubbers, 64, died ear- 15th St.
and
had
lived in Nunica for 14
West 12th St. Dr. Strickwerda, a
After
Church.
bride • elect of Charles Vander
ly Monday after a lingeringillness
A dinner was served with Miss years before her illness. Her hus- Sunday School Teacher
it- u t .v
dentist,operates an office at 15
Surviving are two daughters, at her home on route 5.
Schaaf, Friday evening at the Eten
coaches West p^hth st
Bagladi pouring. Dancing and band, Joshua died Feb. 15, 1955.
Holland High football coaches
Mrs. Harold Plaggemars of HolHouse
Mrs. John Vander
were pleased after watching the
is survivedby the husband, games comprisedthe evening's enSurviving ,are three daughters, Feted at Surprise Party
The Rev. and Mrs. John Nieusma
Mrs. Joseph Penjum of De Forest,
Dutch gridders in a full game unwu* land and Angelyn at home; two one daughter, Mrs. Nicholas Wig- tertainment.
Mrs. Fred Smith was guest of Schaaf, assisted by Mrs. William
t
sons, Harry of Fenton and Donald gers of Zeeland; one son. Jerrold
Guests attending were George Wis., Mrs. Thomas Arnold and honor at a surpris# party given by
n gh « KrviewTk6' Fr'day 1 h-o moved .0 255 Washington of Holland; seven grandchildren; Lubbers of Holland; one daughterThe guest of honor was presentKalman, Fred Freeman, Roger Mrs. Ada Swartz of Three Rivers; her Sunday School class at the
”nn
, t ,uP
, , : Ulvd. Rev Nieusma Is the new on? great grandchild;three sis- in-law, Mrs. Henry Holgeerts; 1C
ed with a corsage carrying out the
Overway, Norman Scheerborn, two sons, Louis Camp of Dalton
"lister Fourth Reformed ters, Miss Elizabeth Nykamp and grandchildren;one sister, Mrs Clarence Vander Meer, Miss Betty and Edward Camp of Glennie, home of Sandra Brinks, 54 East color scheme of rust and green.
pretty good. Coach Dale Shearer church.
19th St., Friday evening.
said following the drills. "There Mr. and Mrs Edward Bailey Mrs. GertrudeTaylor of Zeeland Henry Rankens of Hamilton; four Boeve, the hostesses and the guest Mich.; two sisters, 4»Irs. Earl Cor- Guests were Pearl Miles, Sandra Games were played and prizes
and Mrs. Dan Van Eyck of De- brothers,Gerrit Sale of Hamilton, of honor.
were a lot of rough spots that will
nish of Grand Haven and Mrs. Brinks, Ima Jean and Argealina awarded.
and daughters of Sioux Falls, S.D
Those present were Miss Beverly
have to be ironed out but overall are living at 59 East Seventh St. troit; one orother, Leon Nykamp Martin, Gillis and Laurence Sale
Frank Runion of Hart; 19 grand- Critten. Gifts were given and prizof Holland.
it was good," Shearer said.
of Holland and one slsteri-in-law
Uruguay
won
its independence children and 18 great grandchil- es awarded.Lunch was served by Israel and the Mesdamcs Donald
Mr. Bailey is employed by RoamKlokkert, Mineard Klokkert, WilErnie Post, line coach, and Bill
Mrs. George Sale.
from Spain in the early 1800s.
dren.
the class members.
er
Boat
j
/* n /*
liam DeBoer. Howard Funk,
Hinga, backfield coach, echoed
Mr. and Mrs. James C. Witty Mr. and Mrs. Golf Group
George Miedema, John Sloothaak,
Shearer’s remarks.
and two children(% Troy. Ohio
John Van Dyke, Verne Van LangeHolland'sfirst unit ripped off sevhave purchased a home at 12C Completes Season’s Play
velde, Nelson Klungle, George
eral good gains, scored six times
Timberwood lane. Mr. Witty is a
Deur, Gerrit Goorman, William De
The Mr. and Mrs. golfers met
and showed alertness on defense.
designer at Herman Miller Co. in
Sunday afternoon at the American A group of Western Michigan problem is serious. There are 1,188 down one of the biggest pork bar- out to be ear-marked funds over Mots, J. Schaap, C. Buurema, Bert
Downfield blocking on several ocZeeland.
casions looked good.
Legion country club for the last parents are circulating petitions retarded children who need care, rel drains in a long time. Let’s which the legislaturehas no con- Hoffmeyer, Robert Sloothaak,
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Van Dahm
Howard Deur, the hostess and
The gridders were issued game of Rock Island,111., are living at time this year. A total of 53 asking for a state hospital for men- and the figure is increasing by 30 not repeat this fiasco."
trol," Geerlings said.
each month," he said.
Referring to the petitioners’ reguest of honor.
couples attended one or more of
tally retarded children in Westatn
the four outings.
"But tho matter is too complex quest for a home and training "However, I have talked with
a"d P05Cdj 279,‘
Va"
11 y a DQ0K
is a teacher at Hope College.
and involves too much money for school
Western Michigan, Charles F. Wagg, director of the Mrs. Rotman Hostess
Les and Mona Kiner won the Michigan.
Mr. and Mrs. Peter Mulder and
Petition*are being circulatedin a two or three day session.Sound Geerlings underscored the fact that mental health commission,and he
low total gross with a 92 while
three children of Allendale have
Nicholas Redder Dies
Vern and Dorothy Klomparens seven counties, including Ottawa, legislationcannot be enacted in action at a specialsession makes will have definite plans to lay be- To Builder j Class
purchased a home at 609 Columterming the present hospitalspace that short of time.
won the low total net.
only about two months difference fore the legislatureif the legislaFollowing Heart Attack
bia Ave. Mr Mulder is head linesThe regular meeting of the Buildture so desires.
"Special sessions are^ meant to in the start of plans.
In the two ball foursome Tom shortage an "emergency."
Nicholas Redder, 51, of South man for Bell Telephone.
"But Wagg, too, is more interest- ers Class of First Methodist
Officialsof the drive point out meet emergencies—not ’to discuss
op-J Virginia Vander Kuy shot a
"The
legislaturewill meet for
Olive, route 2, Holland, died SunMr. and Mrs. Robert E. Rife
regular session again in January. ed in utilizingexisting facilities Church was held at the home of
day morning followinga heart at- and two children of Dowagiac are 45 for the low gross. Bill and Irene that all of the state's large institu- long term plans," he said.
Sen. Geerlings pointed out that Then there will be time to thor- than in an immediate buildingpro- Mrs. Marvin Rotman, 54 Scotts Dr.
tack. He had a heart condition and living at 1626 Post Ave. Mr. Rife Beelen won the low net. The single tions for mentally retarded chillast Thursday.
ulcers the past few years, but is with the C & C Corp. water low net scores were shot by Helen dren are located far from Western innumerableplans ai.d possibilities oughly consider these many pro- gram,” he added.
The meeting was opened by the
Charman
of the drive for a WesMichigan.
Jones
and
Elton
Cobb.
will
have
to
be
investigated
before
posals.
A
hundred
persons
meeting
his death was unexpected. He was line project.
Two
of them, at Ml. Pleasant sound action could be taken. for a couple days just can't devel- tern Michigan institution is Archie president,Mrs. Rotman and devoemployed at the H. J. Heinz Co.
Dr. and Mrs. George Smit and
Dekker of North Muskegon, who tions were in charge of Mrs. Gus
and Lapeer, are in the eastern part "Right now there are unused facil- op a rationalprogram.
and also worked a small farm.
two childrenof Denver, Colo., are 150 Return to
of the state and the other, at Cold- ities for 700 patients in our county
Geerlings assured members of is president of the Parent-Teacher Nynas. A poem, "Making the Most
He is survived by the wife, Irene, living at 252 West 24th St. Dr.
of What You Have,” was read by
water, is near the southern border. and state tuberculosis hospitals. the petitioninggroup that steady Council of the school there.
At Grand Haven Plant
one son, Harvey, at home; three Smit is with Dr. C. Cook.
He
has
contacted
parents
in Mrs. Louis Miles. Sunshine prises
They
cite
Gov.
G.
Mennen
WilWhy
can’t
they
be
used?
but
unspectacular
progress
has
daughters, Mrs. Charles HarringMr. and Mrs. Kenneth R. Leg"Or there's the possibility of util- been marked in meeting needs. Western Michigan who have chil- went to Mrs. Lee Fletcher and
ton of Grand Rapids and twins gett and three childrenof Tenafly, GRAND HAVEN (SpeciaD- liams’ statement last week that
Ncarly
all
of
the
debris
resulting
there
are
2,000
children
on
the
izing
the privatelyrun Farmington Northville Children's psychiatric dren at the ColdwaterInstitution. Mrs. Ed Borgeson. The meeting
Shirley and Sally, at home; two N. J.. have moved to 760 Pine Ave.
Heading the drive in southern closed with prayer by Mrs. Ethel
hospital has been growing, and'the
grandchildren; the mother. Mrs. Mr. Leggett is with Bowman Feed from the half -million dollar fire waiting lists of the state'sinstitu- Children’s Hospital.
at the CamfieldMfg. Co. Fulton tions.
Sen. Geerlings compared the cottage type homes are proving Ottawa County is Mrs. Clayton De Knutson.
Henry Redder of Olive Center; Co.
Refreshments were served by
St. plant last Wednesday has
Williams released the figures in current rhsh with appropriations successful in dealing with the Feyter, of 195 132nd Ave., Holland.
three brothers, John Redder of
Laff for the day:
She said she was working with the hostess.
been cleared away. Men worked an announcement that he would made several years ago for TB children'sproblems.
Olive Center, Richard Nykamp of
An English guide was showing late Saturday night, after working call a special session late in Octo- hospitals."We started out with Another serious concern, accord- local service clubs and lodges and
Holland, Henry Nykamp of KalaKenilworth Castle to some soldiers almost continuouslysince the fire, ber to deal with the problems of
plans for four hospitals.Some qf ing to Geerlings, is the existence would place petitions at other pubmazoo, and one sister, Martha Redfrom the Bronx. "For hundreds of to get the rubble cleared away.
mental health and. traffic safety. the money appropriatedwas di- of the so-called$18 million "sur- lic places.
der of Olive Center.
years," he proclaimed, "not a stone
Those who wish to sign the petiConsiderable equipmentfrom the
In Holland today, State Senator verted to county hospitals,and by plus" with which Gov. Williams
of this edificehas been touched, Louis Padno* Iron and Metal Co.
AMBULANCE SERVICE
Clyde H. Geerlings disputed the the time we did that there was wants to deal with the mental tions can also call her at 67389.
Of some 180 species of holly not a single thing repaired."
of Holland was in service.
The parents’ group will meet
wisdom of discussing large mental only one hospital built.
HOLLAND, MICHIGAN
growing in various parts of the
"Say," observed one of the solLimited production was restor- health expansionplans at a spec- "Wheri the other money went health problem.
with state senators and represent- 29 East
Phans JI9I
world, only 12 are found in the
‘‘w* must have the same ed Monday when J50 workers re- ial legislative session,
"I believe that when the facts atives of the seven countieson
nobody seems to know. That $5
United States.
GUhart
Vanda
Wstsr,
Mfr.
landlords."
ported for work.
i "There U no doubt that the million voted by the people went are known, this ’surplus' will turn Sept. 15 at the Muskegon YMCA.
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Spaulding-Jousma Vows

NEW

OFFICERS

—

Newly elected

officers

of the

Spoken

Engagement Told

Miss Ruth Morilyn Dykemo
Mrs. Grace Dykema of 124 Vander Veen Ave., announcesthe engagement of her daughter. Ruth
Marilyn, to Edward Slenk. Jr., son
of Mr. and Mrs. Edward Slenk of
22 East 15th St. A November wedding is being planned. '

State

Association of County Social Welfare Boards gather in front of

the Holland Civic Center where the association met for

its

state convention. Pictured, left to right, are president Alfred
Brose, first vice president Bill Lindsay, Secretary Paul 0. Avery

pictured.

and treasurer Frank J. Duda. Second
is not

it it

Leo Baier
(Penna-Sosphoto)

vice' president

Dornan-Dinneen
dUCTS

one. Pictured (left to right) in the front row are

all to look the

Paul Boevman, Suzanne Masuga, David Ruddick, Jack Vande Wege, Judy Baker and John
Rypma. Standing are judge Jim Grossman,Tom
Comey, Don Bakker, Ward Walters, Bobby
Walters and judge Stuart Emmons.

(RIOT) - Getting a dozen kids
same way at the same time is bad
enough, but when they have an armful of animals
it's utterly impossible.Major problem was that
the dogs didn’t like the cats and the catu didn’t
lrt;e the dogs and the rabbits didn't like either

PET

it

Rites Performed

Speaker Highlights Role

FENNV1LLE

i

Special

i -

Miss

Ethelyn Dawn Dinneen, daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Luplow
of Fennville.and Bernard Dornan,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Leo Dornan
of Glenn, exchangedwedding vows
Mr. ond Mrs. Jock Lucos Spoulding
Saturday, Sept. 3. The double ring
(Penna-Sosphoto)
Miss Carol Jean Jousma and I^eslie Merryman, daughter of Mr. ceremony was performedat 4 p.m.
Jack Lucas Spaulding were mar- and Mrs. Jessie Merryman. both in the home of Mr. and Mrs.
ried Friday evening, Sept. 2, in cousins of the bride. They wore Charles Ridley, route 3. Fennville,
Immanuel Church. The bride is the pink nylon dresses with blue sashes by the Rev. Clara- Gibbs of the
daughterof Mr. and Mrs. Floyd and carried baskets (A garden Glenn Methodist Church. The rites
|

Of Exchange Programs

(Sentinelphoto)

|

it it

i

Sending young Americans overseas to live with European and
other familiesis an excellent
means of promoting the genera!
welfare of the world, Dr. Harold
Sponberg, director of continuing
“education at Michigan State Uni.

Engaged

Jousma. 47 West 35th St., and the
Association of County Social Wel- groom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
fare Boards annual banquet last Alvin Spaulding of Napoleon. Mich.
Dr. S. F. Logsdon performedthe
Thursday night.
More than 300 members and double ring rites before a setting
guests were gathered in Holland's of palms, candelabra and pink and
Civic Center when toastmastei white gladioli. White gladioli and
Wendell A. Miles, U S. District bows marked the pews.
Mrs. Jean Kleinheksel was orAttorney, introduced the speaker.
Dr. Sponberg referredto the ganist and Lee Mannes was soloist.
The bride, escorted by her fathyoung men and women involved ir
experiments of internationalliving er. wore a floor - length* gown of
as “youth ambassadors of good- nylon tulle and chantilly lace over
taffeta.The slender bodice was
will”. '
Association president Edwin S. designed with sheer yoke and manConnine presented Theodore Hicks, darin collar and long tapered
directorof Allegan County Depart- sleeves.Double bands of chantilly
ment of Social Welfare, with the lace encircled the full skirt. She
versity’,told delegates to the State

flowers.

it

Plans to

Wed

Children Plus Animals
Equal

were read before the fireplace, decorated with baskets of gladioli.
(liven in marriageby her father.

One

Pet Circus

Forty kids in one backyard are i candy a sure thing, and chances
Sidney Pollack of Madison. Wis
a bundle. But forty kids with to pick up a bit of animal food on
attended his brother- in - law as
best man. The ushers were Floyd the bride wore a ballerina-length , animals add up to a pet circus - the side, 40 kids streamedinto the
Jousma, brother of the bride, and gown of chantillylace over white if this howling band of youngsters Grossman yard. Jim disqualified
slipper satin, featuring a fitted and screeching animals can be his mammoth collie. Heidi, and
Peter Ondrus of Carson City.
with Stuart Emmons served as
Mrs. Jousma wore a navy dress jacket with tapered sleeves. Her called one.
Jim Grossman, son of Mrs. Har- judge.
with navy and white accessories. shoulder length veil was held by
“Chico," owned by Judy Baker,
Mrs. Spaulding chose a royal blue a tiara of pearls and she carried old Grossman of 258 West 24th
St., got the idea last week to see was the winning dog while
dress with navy accessories.They i “ ,'u**:8dy Ul. La
with two orchids.
which of the neighborhood's num- “Rusty," owned by John Rypma,
had pink rose corsages.
Mrs. Victor Ridley, sister of the erous animals was the best.
took second. Top honors in cats
A reception for 80 guests was groom,
as matron of honor, wore a
Mrs. Grossman offered a can ol went to Paul Boerman's"Blackie"
held at the Hub Zeeland with Mr.
and Mrs. R. Muller as master and ballerina gown of turquoise tulle 1 animal food to the winning rabbit, and Danny Bakker's “Cream
mistress of ceremonies.Barbara over taffetawith matching tiara. ! 0at and dog, and ice cream. Puff took second. Topping the list
Elgersma and Robert Terpstra She carried a nosegay of pink car- cookies and randy to the young- of two rabbits, were “Jack" of
nations.
sters.
Jack Vander Wege and “Twinkle"
served punch. Dorothy Weyenberg
and Arlene De Feyter arranged , Charles Ridley, brother - in • With t]ie ice cream, cookies and of Douglas Ruddick.
law of the groom, was best man
past, president pin. Klornpen danc- j wore a fingertip veil of illusion and the gifts and Dolly Van Den Berg
Usher was John Dornan of Portcarried
an
arrangement
of
five
was
in
charge
of
the
guest
book.
ers and a boys trumpet trio proFor going away, the bride wore land. Mich., brother of the groom
Miss Jeanne Mowery
vided entertainmentduring the gardenias.
The matron of honor, Mrs. John a navy and white dress with navy Victor Ridley provided music for
Mr. and Mrs. Vearly Coffman of
banquet.
the rites
Mis* Joon Gole Berkompos
658 Lakewood Blvd. announce the
Among the platform guests were: Rietsma, wore a cotillion blue bal- accessories. The newlywedswill
The bride's mother chose a peaThe engagement of Miss Joan Joe Martin, presidentof the Super- lerina gown of lace and net. The live in Washington,
engagement of Mrs. Coffman’s
the
cosk blue crystalettedress with
sister, Miss Jeanne Mowery, to
Gale Berkompas to Paul Wesley intendentMatrons Association,and strapless lace bodice was topped groom is stationed in the Array
by a short jacket and the bouffant at Fort Lewis. En route to the white accessories. The groom's
George Kleis, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs.
Martin:
W.
J.
Maxey,
direcVan Heuvelen is announced by
mother wore a turquoise blue silk
Henry Kleis of route 6. An October
Elizabeth Schuyler Hamilton
tor of State Department of Social net skirt was styled with three west coast, they planned to visit
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Abel
dress with matching sequin hat
wedding is being planned by the
Welfare,
and
Warren
Houghton, rows of net ruchmg. formering a points of interest includingthe
M. Berkompas of West Olive. Mr.
V. Identical gowns were worn by Black Hills and YellowstoneNa- Their corsages were white carna- ('^aP*er' Daughtersof the Ameri- Jehovah’s Witnesses
couple.
Van Heuvelen is the son of the personnel director of this depart- the bridesmaids. Miss Nancy Bos
lions.
can Revolution, held its opening
tional Park.
ment:
Harry Trainer, chairman ol
late Mr. and Mrs. Albert Van
A reception was held for the 35 meeting last week Thursday at the Attend Conventions
The bride, a graduate of Holland
State Welfare Commission, and and Miss Barbara Dillberg.and by
Heuvelen of yolland.
Miss Theresa Farrell, member of the junior bridesmaid, Ruth Jous- High School, has been employed at guests. Assisting the hostess,Mrs. home of Mrs. M L. Hinga. Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Van Ordei
carles Ridley, were friends of the
this commission; Alfred Brose. pre- ma. sister of the bride. They car- 1 Holland Furnace Co. office. The
ff in Title
bride. Mrs. Robert Reynolds of Eldon Dick, flag chairman,led tin of Hamilton and Mr. and Mrs.
sident - elect, and other officers
fan shape bouquetsof pink groom, a graduate of Carson City
Lionel Corkins and J. Peter Dirkse
and white. Flower girls were Elea- 1 High School, attended Michigan Allegan served Ihe wedding cake pledBe
the State Association.
with a silver cake knife from the!;™.1; -" ‘''“''S" »< M”. Benjamin
to
New officerselected at Thurs- nor Merryman. daughter of Mr. j State Universitybefore entering
of Holland, members of the local
In
Nethe, minds, souvenir of Virlo, '•
cha|’lHa,^ rs hKar
day's businessmeeting included and Mrs. Clifford Merryman, and ! the service.
Ridley s overseas service. Mrs Pnee. regent, presided at a brief congregationof Jehovah's WitPresident Alfred Brose of Washtenesses. have returned from recent
Clinton Ridley poured and Mrs I bu5‘nK!
The Tigers won the Optimist
in
naw county, first vice president
William Lindsay of Muskegon counThv
attended conventionsin Ixm I softballleague championship
ir:„d
Sunday schools of various lora1 ty and second vice president Leo
After a wedding trip to the in Third Reformed Church Sept. 22 don, Paris, Rome, Nurnberg, Ger- last week with a 1-9 win over
Baier
of
Bay
County.
Relected
Mrs. Clarence Wacker of Bum- many and Stockholm. They alsc
Christian Reformed churches
— Arnold Mulder Straits, the couple will live at ingham, state regent,spoke on the visited thc Watchtower’s Branch in Eagles at VanTongeren Fiekl
will serve as hosts for the 55th an- were secretary Paul O. Avery of
Glenn.
Earlier in thc evening, the Eagles
objectives and scope of the DAR. the Netherlands at Koenigslaan,
nual Midwest Sunday School Kalamazoo County and treasurer Although the book is no longer When the office got through to
Mrs. Dornan is a graduate of
strictly new, “The Marshall him- before the attack, when the
stopped Graafschap 13-7 for th(k
These
achievements
have
been
atAmsterdam.
Teachers convention to be held Frank J. Duda of Gogebic.
| Fennville High School and is emStory," by Robert Payne, is new tragedy might still have
tained because of the courage, abilReturningon
Flying Tiger second half crown also at the Van
here on Sept. 21. it Was reported
at the Farke. Davis Co. in
enough to deserve the attentionof averted or at least mitigated - , ployed
„
,
ity and foresightof the founders, chartered plane, the group left Tongercndiamond.
last week. Central Ave. Christian
Golfers End
Americans who have not read it. he railed to see Ihe true meaning ll,0"a1nd'.Mr'P0™" " ™ployed she said. The first continentalcon- Amsterdamfor New, York via
,
,cams had
Reformed Church will serve as
"The MarshallStory" is a book- o( events and neglected to take ot Flemme s C01"*10" Ser™6
gress was held in 1792 upholding Azores and Gander, Newfound
Season With Banquet
^
convention he.idquaters.
length comment on the public car- proper steps. This was a major
| 12 hits. Beagle led the Tigers with
the ideal of libertyand freedom.
Officials expect close to a 1.00C
Holland Women's Golf Associa- eer of General George C. Marshall,
tragedy
for
America.
two singles,a triple and a home
The
national
work
of
the
society
is
According
to
Corkins
the
Numteachers, including 175 delegates, tion climaxedthe summer season
High Winds Fan 40-Acre
On his mission to China. Mardone through committees.
berg convention was the largest run while Cal Klaasen and Ken
here for the meetings. Conven- with a banquet last week Wednes- the man who gave his name to
the famous “MarshallPlan"
shall proved himself a failure in Grass-Land Fire Friday
Mrs. Wacker gave a brief re- with a peak of 107,423 persons at- Hoek each had two hits for the
r*p theme is “For Such a Time day at American Legion clut
The book is listed as a “biog- •politicalnegotiations.This was anport of the continental congress tending. During the Assembly losers.
as This.”
house.
High winds fanned a pit fire ear- ' he|d last April m Washington.D. there the Nurnberg newspapers reother tragedy, not only for AmerJeff Aliena got credit for the win
Convention speakers are the
Highlighting the event was the raphy" on the title page, but the
ly fr.day afternoon apd sent fire- (: At that time thp Freedom
ica
but
for
the
whole
world.
author
disclaims
any
intention
of
ported a new wave of persecution in the final contest and Klaasen
Rev. William Vander Hoven of presentationof trophiesand prizes
making it such. In an introduction But his successes, largely in a men from two departmentssrur- award for thc m()St 0UlstandmK pro. of Jehovah's Witnesses in the Rus- and Randy Jansen pitched for the
Wyoming Park. Dr. George Goris for the season.
military sense, far overbalanced ry.ng in a successfuleffort to block Krams of an organizationwas pre. sian zone of Germany. Mr. and Eagles.
of Grandville and the Rev. LeonTrophies were awarded to Helen he says: “In a strict sense, it is
a grass fire that swept over 40 SPntod l0 ,he I)AR 0n|y tvvo orV Mrs. Corkins spoke to several Against Graafschap.Jansen led
ard Greenway of Grand Rapids. Jones for championship flight; not a biography at all." What he those two major failures. Marj ganizations,the speaker said, give
from the Russian zone who hod the winners with a single, double
Further program details are to be Margaret Chaddock, first flight; had in mind was to learn “what shall. behind the scenes, had more acres near Macatawa
Three trucks and a dozen men a rcpor| l0 Congress, the DAR and risked their lives to attend the and tvvo triples in four trips to the
to do with the success of the inannounced later.
I^*e Yff, second flight; Mariar kind of a man he is. why he develfrom the GraaLschap and Park thp Rpd Cross
affair.
plate. He and Klaasen shared
Voorhorst, third flight; Lee Bou- oped the way he did. and how he vasion of Europe than Eisenhower,
The Holland group also attended mound duties.
who
was
in physical command. He township departmentswere called | The presenl slatP projfrl lh„
became
a
legend."
man, fourth flight; Grace Moore,
out to battle the blaze that burnequlppmi. the kra(t centor huiW. a convention in New York City.
Koeman led the losers with two
fifth flight.
In other words. “The Marshall had more to do with the defeat of
ed right up to the edge of buddings inR which lhe MichiganDaughters It was announced that at the 12 singles. The losing pitcher was
Japan
than
MacArthur,
who
got
Prizes for p^t tournaments went Story" is an extended character
and turkey pem. on the V.n ReKen-J completed under the former state DistrictAssembliesin the United Hulst. Thc Eagles outhit Graafto Helen Jones and Bobby Poest sketch of a public man who is most of the headlines.
morter turkey farm, just south of regent, Mrs. Ralph Newland of States. Canada and Europe a total schap 14 to eight.
President
Truman
was
not
too
less
well
understood
by
the
Amerfor the all events tournament;
32ml Si. a half mile west of WindBenton Harbor. This building is lo- of 12,830 were baptized.
far
out
of
line
when
he
called
MarGladys De Vries, low medal play; ican people than most men of his
mill Station.
cated at Kate Duncan Smith DAR
Final preparations are being Grace Moore, ringer chart winner. prominence are. It is what the shall the greatest American of his
,
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owned *and operated school at Dr. Goulooze Included
llrP ,hal
Yorker," day. Truman presumably includedI
Helen Jones and Marian Beebe won magazine,“The
apparently Grant, Ala.
prizes for the most birdiesduring would call a “profile,"but where- In this contrast Preslednt Roose- 1 b.“™?d ior J
Mrs. Wacker emphasized that In Book on Education
the year.
as the “profiles" in that publica- vel,. Genera. Eisenhower,
through its many projects there is
New officerswere introduced tr tion are usually confined to an ar- General MacArthur.
at a tremendous speed hut took something of interest for all
*be morning of funeral serThe last word has obviously not
the group. Marian Nies is presi- ticle of a few thousand words, Mr.
only about a half hour to stop once mon who are associatedwith
vires for Dr. William Goulooze
been
spoken
about
Marshall.
It
dent; Virginia VanderKuy, tourna- Payne's book covers more than
firemen had arrived. There was Besides the Grant school, there is lllst «eek, his family received
seems likely that his stature will
ment chairman; Edith be Vries, 300 pages.
nothing on the land and no financial one other which the society owns notificationin the mail that his
grow.
Mr.
Payne's
book
seems
to
co-tournament chairman; Flo CorThe outstanding fact that comes
loss.
and 11 which It operates.
biographicalsketch and picture
be
a
first
attempt
to
make
the
rado. secretary and treasurer; out of the examinationis that
Other DAR projectsincludeDAR : was scheduledto be included in
Marian Beebe, social publicity General Marshall is not a politici- American people aware of a truly
magazines, library, historic
nPW editionof “Who’s Who ir
chairman. Retiring officers were an. His is a military mind, not the great man's size.
search, national defense,citizenship^m(>r‘r?n ^^uca',on "
thanked for their cooperation and mind of a man who can engage in
including the foreign - born,
Goulooze, professor of Paswork during the season.
the give - and - take of politics.
high school good citi/enship awards ,ora' Theology and Christian EdFrom youth up he was trained to
and the Junior American citizen l,rat'on a' Western Theological
give orders and to have those orNicholas Hoffman Dies
award, conservation,student loan Seminary, died Monday morning
ders obeyed. In politics you don't
Miss Marguerite Harmeling,
fund (51 men and 31 women in in Holland Hospital after a long
give orders, you ask favors. Gen- daughter ot the late Rev. and
At Home of Daughter
Michigan), American Indians (five illness. He was 52 years old.
ZEELAND (Special)— Nicholas eral Marshall has always been in- Mrs. Henry Harmeling.was a reMichigan Indian girls in high A native of Pella. la., he was
Hoffman,83, route 6, Holland, died capable of asking a favor.
school, two in college),American sraduatedfrom Western Theologicent
visitor
with
relatives
in
ZeeWhen he was sent by President
last Thursday at the home of his
music (cataloguing of old Ameri- cal Seminary in 1928 and returned
daughter, Mrs. Albert H. Gebben Truman to China on a specialmis- land. Miss Harmeling has been a
can music, hymns and spirituals), to Holland in 1939 to teach in the
169 East 18th St, Holland, where he sion, he announcedwith deliberate- nurse in Chicago for many years
and awards for outstanding motion seminary,teaching in the Departly formal intent that he was not
had gone to pay a visit.
ment of Church History.
and plans to go to Los Angeles
pictures.
Survivingbesides the daughter a candidate for any public office. to make her home in the near
He was transferredto the newly
Bids for M-21 Bypass
Mrs. Wacker closed with a plea
are six sons, John, Marvin and This was to stave off a movement
created department of Pastoral
to
observe
Constitution
Week
Sept.
future.
Are Being Accepted
Udell, all of Holland, Claude of by admiring Democrats to draft
Miss Esther Moe De Young
17 through 23. “The freedoms Theology and Christian Education
Elliot Tanis, son of the Rev. and
Beaverdam, Clarenceof Zeeland, him for the presidency (Marshall
which
vre enjoy and take for grant- in 1953, but illness allowed only (Do Young) ENGAGED ........
LANSING Special' — Bids for and Alvin of Portland, Ore.; 33 is presumably a Democrat, be- Mrs. E. H. Tanis, has left for PelMr. and Mrs. Richard De Young
ed," the speaker said, "would not limited service in the new departthe M-21 bypass around Zeeland grandchildren;three brothers, cause he is from Virginia.)
la. Iowa, where he is a senior at
of Jamestown announce the enbe
possible without our constitu- ment.
will be accepted by the State High- Dick Hoffman of Battle Creek
Running for President would Central College.
gagement of their daughter, Esther
tion signed 168 years ago Sept. 17,
way Departmentuntil Sept. 21 Herbert of Rock Fall, Wis„ Benja- have been a tragedy for him, al- Miss Anna Marie Winterholder
Mae, to Glen Earl De Vries, son
1787."
Waverly Activity Club
Commissioner Charles M. Zieglei min of Grand Rapids and a broth- though as an executive and ad- has left for Long Bach, Calif., to
of John De Vries of Borculo and
Refreshments
were
served
by
announced last week.
er-in-law,Adolph Siekman of Zee- ministrator he probably has few teach in the public schools there.
the late Mrs. De Vries.
Mrs. J. W. McKenna and her com- Elects New Officers
A completiondate of Oct. 31 land.
equals in America. One of the
Zeland city council is working
mittee.
19:)6 is included in the specificagreatest men of our time, he would on "area integration" and a dinOfficerswere elected at the first
tions for the 8.3 miles of dual 2420 Seek Posts on
almost certainlyhave failed in the ner party of three or more local
meeting of the season of the Wavfoot concrete pavement and single Four Golfers Tied
Zuverink Appears
field of politics.
area governmentalunits will be
erly Activity Club Friday evening. Charter Conunission
24-foot pavement. The dual roadSAUGATUCK (Special) — Four His failureswere in fact tragic held in Zeeland Friday. Sept. 16.
George Zuverink of Holland
Named were Mrs. L. Prins, preMiss Mary Alice Smith
ways are east of Zeeland, and the golfers were tied for first in the in positions that were at least
GRAND HAVEN (Special'
The Zeeland group will be led by
Dr. and Mrs. Charles R. Smith came on in thf 10th inning of sident; Mrs. A. Kapenga,vice presingle pavement is west of the kicker'shandicap at the Saugatuck semi-political.
One of the signifi- Howard C. Miller,local industrial- of Hancock announce the engage- last week's Cleveland Indian-Balti- sident; Mrs. L. Fought, secretary; The Clerk’s office was floodedwith
City.
Golf Club Friday night. Verne cant things about Robert Payne’s
ist and will represent Zeeland. ment of their daughter, Mary more Orioles game. He reduced Mrs. E. Diekema, treasurer; Mrs. 20 petitions Friday from candidates
Work on a single lane bridge Hohl. Heinie Dorn, Ed Gamby and book is that it makes no attempt Others named are Anton Winter- Alice, to Lt. Lincoln Avery of La Ted Gray, who gave up the game W. Fockler, assistant secretary, seeking electionto the City Charover Black River is completed Bill Schurman took the first spot to whitewash Marshall, although
holder and Melvin S. Boonstra. Grange, HJ., son of Mr. and Mrs. winning homer to Larry Doby, and Mrs. C. Vanden Brand, assis- ter Commission.
‘‘except for some sodding" accord- in the Businessmen’s League. Paul
the general tone of the book is one Holland council has named Mayor Alexander N. Avery of Holland.
Zuverink gave up another run in tant treasurer.
Only nine commission members
ing to L.W.Lamb Co. engineers. Jones took second. The fall handi- of admiration.
the tenth as the Indians combined
The business meeting was in will be elected.The special elecRobert Visscher and Willard C.
The 35-foot-widebridge was con- cap tournament is being playetf On the morning of Pearl Harbor
Take a lesson from the whale. a walk, wild pitch, sacrificeand charge of Mrs. A. Strabbing,re- tion will be held Sept. 27 on
Wichers,chairman of the Holland
structed under a $127,000 contract. concurrently with the regular FriMarshall was out of touch with his
The only time he gets harpooned infield out for the insurance tally. tiring president. Hostesseswere whether or not to modernize
The old bridge will be used foi day events ana is now in the quar- office, away on a horseback ride planning commission. Holland
township will also be represented is when he comes up to spout. The final score favored Cleveland, Mrs. John Bronkema and Mrs. Don Grand Haven’s 1931 charter.
west-bound
ter finals.
so that he could not be reached. and possibly others. *
Essenburg.
—The Liguorian. 5-3.
made by

parents and teacher of
the Cherry Street Nursery for the
official opening of regular sessions
on Sept. 19.
Meetings were held last week
at Grace Episcopal Church parish
house, where the nursery will be
conducted. County health nurses,
Miss Forence Vander Woude and
Mrs. Dorothy La Boueff, spoke to
the parents, and the teacher, Mrs.
Ed Heuvelhorst, explained the program and procedure including
mothers’ duties.
Work meetings have been held
throughout the week at the Charles
Lininger and Seymour Padnos
homes to complete a "climber
house" and slides as well as other
equipment for the school. Other
outdoor equipment will include a
swing and e sandbox.
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The publisher mall not be liable
for any error or error* in printing
any a’dvertlilng unlen a proof of
»ucn advertlaement*hall have been
obtained by advertlier and returned
hy him in 'time for correction* with
nuch error* or correction*noted
plainly thereon;and m »uch ca»e If
anv error »o noted i* not corrected
publisher* liabilitymail not exceed
luch a proportion of the entire ipace
occupied by the error bear* to the
whole space occupiedby »uch advertisement.
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Roxborough. Detroit,
host of executives remain in the Consultant to Secretary of State;
nationalcapital to direct the many Jay D. Runkle. Detroit, Advisor,
sided and farflung affairs of this Organization for European Economic Cooperation; William F.
great nation.
In selectingthese men and Sorenson Jr.. Detroit, Special
women of proven ability and exper- Assistantto ExecutiveDirector.
ience in private business to run Civil \ Service Commission; Maj.
an infinitely complicatednational Gen. Walter W. Wensinger,
government,the present adminis- Special Advisor to the Commandtrationdraws heavily on the state ant. Marine Corps; Douglas E.
of Michigan. The state stands out Williams, Ann Arbor. Federal Hosamong the 48 whose patriotic citi- pital Council.
zens have put aside their more
Michigan also has two Senators
profitable private interests to serve
and eighteen Represpntativesin
the nation. Michigan's preeminence
Washington. Six other states have
was emphasized a few weeks ago
when a Senator named a sizeable
number of states that never have
been called on to supply a single
ambassador to a foreign country

Altheo (Vonden Heuvel) Robbert

. .

m

-

tricts or flown to foreign lands. A

>

m*

Johnson, Flint, Advisory
Cancer Council, Health-EducationWelfare Department;Rodney LockWASHINGTON. D.C., Sept. 13
Congress is in recess, the tumult wood, Detroit, Policy Committee,
and shouting is ended and the Home Finance Administration;
fluent lawmakers and inveatigatoraThomas J. Powers. Midland. Advishave scattered to their home dis- ory Board. Water Pollution Control;

His book closes the canon of the
Old Testament. From then until
the days of John the Baptist no
inspiredprophetic voice was heard
in Israel. He was a contemporary'
of Nehemiah and followed closely
after the prophets Zechariahand
Haggai. His ministry was to the
descendants of the Israelites who
had returned from the captivityin
Babylon about 170 years before.
The temple had been rebuiltand
its worship restored. Under Nehem.ah s leadershipthe walls of the
city of Jerusalem had been rebuilt
and both the civil and religious
life of the people had been put upon a more stable basis
Once again the remnant of the
people had an opportunity to show
their devotion to the Lord who had
so signally blessed and prospered
them,, by loving obedienceto His
will and by living in brotherly relat.onswith one another. We
might ha\e supposed that in view
of their past history they would
now be wiling to he subiert to the
revealed will of God. knowing it
was for the:r personal and ultimate good
But human nature never seems
to remember or learn. The long
history of the human race has
shown us lha: no mailer how well

Flint. Advisor, *International

(Special Dlapatch to The
Holland Evening Sentinel)

By Henry Geerliaga
Malacht was the last of a longline of Old Testament propheta.

rim
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Heavily on Michigan

September18, 1955
God i Call to Righteousnesi— Malachi 3:1-6. 13-18.
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Airpark Track

Michigan is equalled only by New At
One year, 53.00, six month*. I'iOO.
York,
each state with two members
tnree month* 51.00: ilngle copy. 10c
of President Eisenhower s cabinet.
Subscription* payable In advance and
DOLGLAS (Special i- Stock car
will be promptly dlicontlnued If not
Charles K. Wilson of Bloomfield racing will continue at Airpark
DAMAGE ESTIMATE CREEPING UPWARD
renewed.
handling the scrap, said: "Wq hauled load
Hills is Secretary of Defense and Speedway as long as weather perSubacrlber*win confer a favor by
Original fire damage estimate of 5500,000
after load of ruined punch presses." Mianreportingpromptly any irregularity
Arthur Summerfield of Flint is mits. Henry Poll, track manager,
won't cover the loss at Cornfield Manufacturing
In delivery.Write or Phone 3101.
while company officials were steadilyincreasing
Postmaster General. George M. announced today.
Co. in Grand Haven, several contractors work-Humphrey, Secretary of the Treasthe work force as productionresumed in unRaces are held each Saturday
WAYNE MORSE'S BATTLE
ing on the clean-upjob (above) agreed Monury. might bring the Michigan rep- with time trials at 7 p.m. and the
JHared and condmoned men may
damaged portions of the plant. Arrangements
The Republican high command be they will not slay there long
resentationto three as he was first race at 8:30 p m.
day. It II be a lot closer to a million dollars,"
were
for sub-contractingprocesses
announces that it will go all out to Another generation will grow up,
born, educated and won his legal
one commented.Standing amid the warped
Saturdav
s
results
in
order
of
normally
carried
on in the burned-out wing.
defeat Senator Wayne Morse of that does not know the Lord andi
reputation in the state before his finish:
steel girders and crumbled concrete walls anLocal firms were expected to handle the operOregon in his coming try for re- degeneration is the result. And the
law off,ce moved from Saginaw to
other pointed out that truckloads of damaged
Stock fea lure- Howie Yan Dyke
election. The Republican national conditionof Israel at th;s time is
Ohio.
ations. Increased production costs are covered
A1 Gepner. Ralph Prince.
committee will do all it possibly a goof! illustration of that fact,
frying
pans, coffee makers and toasters have
Though not among the senior ten
by the firm's insurance, which also covers busiThelmo Ann Aukemon
S'ock heat-S. Herbert. Rav
can to return the former Republibeen hauled out on on almost round-the-clock
Between the expedition of Ezra
but with Cab.net rank in the presiness interruptionlosses.
Lockwood. Bob De Jonge.
can senator to private life.
and that of Nehemiah almost fourwork schedule. Stuart Padnos, whose firm is
Althea Yanden Heuvel Robbert dential circle are Wilber M.
(Sentinelphoto)
Modified
featureElver
HairingThe Democratic national forces teen yen had elapsed."Hie report and Thclma Ann Aukeman
Brucker of Detroit,former Michiton
Ralph
Baker. D. Seymour.
have not said specifically that they
he men of Judah shows that
gan governor and nov Secretary
Pursuit -Harrington.Marv Epa word of appreciation from the to the Court House in Grand
will do all they can to re-elect him they were sad years for the rem- graduatedSept. 7 from Blodgett of the Army and Joseph
Dodge
extension staff. To all the mem- Haven. Members are reminded to
as Oregon'ssenior senator, but nant In a nd around Jerusalem Memorial Hospital School of Nurs- of Grosse Pom:, former Budget pink. H. Ende.
bers. congratulationsfor your do this by October 5. so we may
you can bet with confidence that Ezra's reform had been impeded ing in Grand Rapids.
Director and „„w . Special A,,r,..|D^d
Gaccomplishment. To winners' of
they will. They will work as hard and partly nullified by the opposiMrs. Robbert is the daughter of
tile
| DasV Epp1A„L"'l,;arn„6,„„Dave THE 4-H council held its meet- special awards, congratulations close the books for the summer.
as the Republicans, or perhaps tion of the Samaritans and rel.gion
Ranking in the more numerous
numerous*
Mr. and Mrs. Dick C. Yanden
| Rumsey.
School has started and it Is
ing on Wednesday. Sept. 14th at and success in the future. The
harder, to keep Senator Morse was declining It was in this per-:,.. ni
diplomatic corps are: Frederick M.
time
to start thinking about winter
First
heat
the
Allendale
Public
School.
CounArchie Bradshaw
where he is.
names of members would be too
lod of decline that Malachi pro- leU e ' 131 South Wail St.. Zee- A!ger Jr., former Michigan Secre.....
cil members are: Mrs. Hudah long to offer personal congratula- projects Clubs, organize early in
RjisselJ.
land, and Miss Aukeman ts the’taryof State, now Ambassador to Alvin Sluis J _.r.
For Wayne Morse's battle has phesied
you will have plenty of time to
Second heat -N. Nelson. Jr. Res- ! Roach- John Bronkema. Mrs. tions but to Vriesland, Bell, Starceased to be a state issue. Each
It was a period of disillusion- daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Julian 1 B^gwm ; Homer Ferguson, twocomplete your project before
siguie. H.
1 Marie Bpsman. and Neil Zuidema.
party quite reasonably feels that ment. despair and doubt. The
Jamestown.
Gitchel,
Beaverdam.
j terms U S. Senator. Ambassador to
Aukema of Zutphen.
spring achievement rolls around.
Third
heat-C.
Neale,
B.
Nutt.,of
Holland;
John
Brower
of
Zeenationalparty prestigeis involved temple had been built but the glorWaverly, Georgetown,in the south,
The class of 44 was graduated in the Philippines; Arthur E. Gard- Ralph
’ land: Edward Butler. Albert and Chester. Greenacres.Wright- Some meetings are already planin the Oregon contest. If Morse ies expected on its completion had
ned.
commencement
exercises held in ner. all three from Detroit. AmbasV redeveld, and Mrs. Fred Abel of
wins re - electionthe Republican not been granted. Instead, there
way. Lamont. Ottawagon. Kenewa.
Fountain Street BaptistChurch in sador to Cuba, and Joseph C.
Hudsonvillc; Warren Bosworth ih the north, go specialcongratulaparty will lose face; if he loses, had been some sixty years of disSattenvaite of Tecumseh, Minister Montello Park Mothers
Grand Rapids.
of Jenison; Mrs. Mildred Brems of tions. Members in these clubs plac- Trinity Couples Clab
the Democrats will suffer in the appointment. misery and hopelessDiplomas were presented by
G’-and Haven; Mrs. Henry Story ed high in dairy, vegetable and
same way.
Club Resumes Meeting
ness. As the years of waiting passexecutive department In
®
Howard B. Tuthill presidentof the
and Mrs Gerald Pellegrom of garden exhibits. Beef clubs of Meets at Camp Geneva
Last time he ran Morse went to ed. the enthusiasm of the restorawhich does not have
Hospital Board of Trustees.School Washington
a
...
.
Montello
Park
Mothers
Club
i
Spring
Lake; William Vissers of Forest Grove. Drenthe. Nunica.
the voters on the Republican ticket tion movement declined. Their
The Trinity Reformed Church
and with the solid backing of the morale, sapped by the insidious pins were awarded by Miss Fran- a Michigan citizen in a responsible; held its first meeting of the year Allendale: Mrs. Joe Crouse of and Chester also were high award
i Couples Club held its first meeting
the school.
- of...........
'* rar<‘ The rollcall. with | Monday evening with Mrs. Frances Numea ; Mr. Henry Moddermanof winners.
Republicannational organization. campaign of the Samaritans and ces Graff, director
of the season Monday night at
Mrs. Robbert was one of six stu- tneir Michiganhome town address J Hoek presiding Mrs. Audrey Jaco- Marne; and Mrs. Russell Lowing
Presumably the RepuliUcansof the divine vindicationof the rem1 Camp
Geneva.
im- 1! bu
ousse, new vice president, conduct- and Emil Kober of Conklin.
Oregon wanted to be represented nant’s being delayed. the people dents receiving honor citations and duties in Washington, is imOt'avva County members will reby Mrs Larmon R Ab- posing:
ed
devotions
and
reports
were
The
group went on a guided tour
in Washingtonby a Republican. became careless, indifferent, skep- presented
The
discussion
centered
around
Phairm.n .
Curtis F. Anderson. Cadillac. given by Mrs. Bertha Alseri. sec- the 4-H activities in the county ceive a share of S169 in premium of the camp and then held a potbot. chairman of the School of
But two years after the election
money thjj was awarded them for
Chief Procurement Assistance retary. and Mrs. Dorothy John, with pom;* of interest being
: luck supper in the dining room.
a"d ‘sui*s'nR Committee.
they discovered they were not so
exhibits in beef, dairy, vegetable.
treasurer.
I Following several games, slides
The
invocation
and
benediction
Division
of
,hp
Small
Business
represented; Morse had come to
The prophet condemned in no
1. The registeredGuernsey Calf , handicraft,electrical.'and clothing
•he the camp were shown. In
During the business meeting, new to be awarded to a 4-H Club mem- exhibits.
the exclusion that hr could not uncertain manner the sins of all was pronouncedby the Rev. Adminislration: Berry N. Beaman.
I charge of arrangementswere the
support the Republicanprogram classes.The people offered blem- Dewey .1. Hoitenga. pastor of the,Parma' vice President of Federal teachers were introduced and wel- her this
Also winning honors were Sieve
It is, of course, any senator's ished victims for sacrifices and Cutierville Christian Reformed Prison Indu5tr>es:Lewis S. Berry. corned They are Mrs Thelma1 - Selection of de.egates for the ! Bosworth from Georgetown in the officers. Mi. and Mrs. Bill Venhuiprivilegeto change his mind. On the priest* in allowing them to be Church and fa'her of one of the ! ^ie^oy*an-dePuty council for the Terpsma. kindergarten:Mis. Doris : Chicago tr.p and County mi'dal Public Speaking Contest and Dave |zen. president: Mr. and Mrs. Bill
Kor n,
| Zonnebelt, vice president; Mr. and
De Hoogh. second grade Miss J winners.
specific issues many senators and brought, were especiallyto blame. graduates.The student nurses Army department; Charles A
of Conklin m dairy judging. ! Mrs. Dale Brower, secretary, and
congressmen in both parties find Such conduct was an insult to God. chorus sang. A reception was held I Bowser. Lansing Underwriting Lore:ta Tucker, third grade andi The council also ac:ed on many Kober
The talent act from Yan Raalte
Mr and Mrs. Bob Koop, treasurer.
in the church parlors after the i Director in the Federal Housing Mrs. Anne Holm'und fif-h grade, other projecis and activitiesfor
it impossible to vote with their
The anger of Malachi is espec- ceremony
school m Holland area received Conducting the tour was Harry
Administration:
Gark
Brody,
Toys
purchased
by
the mothers ! the winter program.
parties. But when any one of them
tally aroused against divorce. He
honorable mention.
Menearclli, student at Hope ColBoth Mrs Robbert and Miss faans.ng. member Federal Farm club for the kindergartenwere
— ._ .
repudiatesthe entire program and condemns it because it was praclege.
i
Credit
Board:
Harold
B.
Corwin.
Aukeman are graduatesof Holdefinitely leaves the party, the ticed with a view to
shown to the group Plans were i The County fairs are over These
The work of exhibitsis over But
contracting |and chrisUan High School and Grand Rapids. Deputy General u is cussed for a Chinese auction to even's climaxed the
people who elected him would heathen marriages.But
it
summer 4-H before premium money cai
The Ganges is the saered river
Counsel for the Commerce Depart- be held in October.
seem to have a right to change
j program. To all the leaders goes I pa.d, 4-H reports must be sent in * of India.
more,
it wa, a pave ain. a breach
heir
traininL00"™8'"
,h,OUghou,
their rmnds also.
ment: Moreau S. Crosby. Grand
of faith, abhorrent to a God
K'
Rapids. Special Assistarr in Small
Tentatively at first Morse be- * justice.
cam* an independent;then he
Business Adm.nistration.
Malachi addresses himself both
went all the way and moved to
| John W. Dregge. Grand Rapid*.
to the willful reckless sinners and
the Democraticside of the senate
Alternate US. Representative in
to those whom the success of sinRev Denekas again occupied , the Council of InternationalCivil
chamber No party could ignore
ners
had
tempted
to despa. r in the pulpit on Sundav
such a situation.
morning af- ' Aviation; William L. Ellis Ch.ef
their service to God The basis of ter being absent for a
So the battle for the senatorship
week due | Investigatingofficer of the General
his message was that the seeming to surgery at. Holland
in Oregon has changed from a
hospital Accounting Office: Joseph W. Eskindifferenceof God to them was His sermon text for
state to a national contest. Morse
fhe morning : ridge. Grosse Point Farms, direcdue to their ind.fferenceto Him. was - Does Your Life Count
seems to believe that the people of
tor of Automotive d.vision of BusiIt was their own s:n which had
The pastor and Elder James mess Defense Services AdministraOregon have changed sides and
have turned into Democrats.Per- brought them under the curse, and ^holten attended •he fall session ition; Charles Figy. Unsing. AssistI obscured
for them the real char- of Classis a: the
haps they have. The Republican
Hudsonville Re- ant Secretary of Agriculture,Rayacter of Jehovah God ran only
national committee will put
,u! truly be
Known and
His ways
x* rzl-Je
level y uiai
me
money WI.
on Uir
the utheory
that the
........
-.'-i
.......
--- .
mppbng of the Wo- of Railroad Retirement Board:
pie of Oregon have not switched
by ,?ose llvln8 ln right ! me"R Missionary Societywas held David W. Kendall, Jackson. Genm the church parlbr Tuesday ev- eral Counsel Treasury Department.
sides At east the Republican
— '‘'"h H,m
was the truth Chris: tautfit I emnK- S1;des on North Amencan
forces will try to persuade the
John Marauley. Detroit.Deputy
Oregon voters that they have been the Jews in later days. They can- Indians 'VPrp shown
jj^~
AssistantSecretaary of Defense
nor
know
God
as
He
really
is1
Membership
papers
of
Mrs
misrepresented by the man tney
Department;Charles H Mahoney.
wh.le they live in sin simply he- F:iainp KuiPprs wpre transferredto
elected to the office
'•ause He Canno! 5f t0 th<,m vvha; | the Centra! Avenue Christian Re- Detroit. U.S. representativein the
All in all the Wayne Morse batJx^ssse:.
Um-ed Nations; Philip MrCallum.
He
would be if they
they were
were l.vm*
living1I formed Church
tle will be worth watching. PerArm
Arbor.
Assistant
General
Mr and Mrs Orvin Deters were
haps nO'Othei state contest for the ! n righteousness.While thev live
1 in
unrepentant sin thev cannoran™, i marr:pd in Central Avom,« ru 7 'P'un*el in Sm*h Business Adminsenatorship will be so significant
I know that
Church on Fridlv
in next year * elections
is eternal love and ian Reformed
ed Church
f llardn F,im'
equity.
evening Mrs. Defers is the form- '
G ounse! . Army DepartI Kot all Lsrae] fell j n t 0
er Thelma Beagle of
-Montgomery.
TKirk BeerthaisHas
Mr. and
and Mrs
shameful excesses which tne pro*, Mr
'Mrs Berme
Berme r.menh.,HGroenheide ^ tr7' „ Depu,y Administrator.
Nma.l Business Administrationpnet condemns,Thev were la-ge’v hax* moved in,° 'h^r newlv-conParty on Birthday
Miss Mary Jane Morris. Midland'.
the village
(the sins of the privilegedand povv- S,ructpd homp in 'he
Serre-ary of Fedeoal CommunicaMrs. Henry Hleeker has moved
Kirk Alan Beerthuis celebrated pr^u*- ^Jt fhp "hole
-----tions Commission; Robert T. Morhis third birthday anmveiary at a,was infectpd with the spirit of ‘J110 'he home she purchased from
ns, Midland. Assistant Counsel,
party Saturday given by his moth- lskePtiClsm K.en they that feared ' . HerniP Groenheide.s,
er. Mrs. Tim Beerthuis, and his ,dp Fx,rd hM the promises in' Among those from this vicinity House MilitaryOperations Subcom-
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mittee.
aunt, Mrs. George Slikkers. Jr doubt and fear Some doubted rev- returning to the teaching professFrank L. Robert*. Detroit ChairThe party was held at the B^ert- orenfly and observed the com- ion this week were Maxine Essink
huis home on Fairbanks Ave
mands of God; others doubted de- Myrtle Yonker. Hazel Borens. My. man. Renegotiation Board: George
Cake and ice cream were served hantly and lived recklessly; hut ron Denekas and John Boerman H. Roderick. Grand Rapid-., AssistAll the field v.orkers from Mex- ant ^PCre,aD'. Army Department;
Games were played and favors pre- 8,1 challenged the ways of God Beico who helped harvest the pickle J'ponard A- Scheele, Ann Arbor,
sented to each
I hef in the love of (tad for Israel
•Surgeon General U.S
Guest* present were Mike Kragt, UI™ which the promise was bas- crop returned last week.
Public
Mr. and Mrs. George Yonker Health Service; Sidney Uilman,
Judy Tooker, Mark and Undy Dal-:ed- was vanishing in the depress-Sr., and Mr. and Mrs. Durwood Ch.ef. Philippinematter* in Justice
man. Diane Rotman. Carol and
wary delay
Young and children have returned department;John S. Vanderheide.
Judy Oetman. Mrs. Slikkers. Kerry
and Debbie.
from a trip to the Black Hills, Grand Rapids. Director. Food
CE Union to Feature
S. D.. and other plafes of interest Industriesdivision. Commerce deMrs Jerold Berens and Mrs partment; Herbert D. Vogel. Cha.rP
(trade
ol
Quartets
Henry Nyenbrink, 82,
John Boerman were in Grand Rat> man, Board of Directors. Tennessee
ids shopping Thursday.
Valley Administration;Philip
Of Blendon Succumbs

—

N>\

t.

child.

!

l0n

Setae along the

dneefnm liackUa* Gif t$ Ftodtj

*

The September meeting of the
Weiss. Detroit. Labor Management
ZEELAND tSopciaJi — Henrv M0lden Chain Chnstian Endeavor
Board. Atomic Energy CommisNeyenbrink, 82. of Blendon route mon 1° be heId Thursday at Robert Notier Heads
sion; Arthur W. Winston. Midland,
3. HudsonviUeidied at his
Grove Reformed Church
Assistant Administrator. Business
Monday afternoon following a lin- ll1 Mature a program entitled "A I Viiiting Nune Board
Defease ServicesAdministration;
gcring lines*. He was a member Parade of Quartet*." A specialinHarold H. Yokes. Operations office
of First ChristianReformed Church
Navy department.
"ell a* the young folks,
of Hudson vilie He was born in the
he Holland Visiting Nurses Associ- In addition to these whose work
. etherlandsand came to this coun- meeting begins at 8 p.m.
ation at it* organizationalmeeting i* never ended, are the advisers
try at the age of seven.
Quartets participatingare South
Tuesday afternoonin City Hall. and counselors from Michigan who
Surviving are the wife. Hattie- Blendon. Grand vi lie Reformed
Mrs. *Mayo Hadden was elected answer to Washington’s call when
four sons. Harry of Beaverdam Ghurch. Beverly Reformed Church vice president.
their services are needed:
Tyman and James of Blendon of Grand Rapids, the Golden Chain
Officers reelectedwere Cornie
Wendell W. Anderson, Detroit.
and George of Zeeland; 13 grand^ C.E. and the Beaverdam.
Van Voorst, secretary,and George Advisor. InternationalSecurity
children;two great grandchildren; The song service preceding the
mo aistm Mrs. Jennie Smith of program will be directed by Roger Lemmen, treasurer. Mrs. Larry Affairs;John C. Beukema, MuskeNorth Holland and Mrs. Maggie Brouw-er of Faith Reformed w ade was appointed a member of gon, Member AdvisoryBoard. St
the board to fill a vaoanccy. She Lawrence Seaway; Mayor Albert
Berkompas of Byron Center.
hurch of Zeeland. Mrs. Steve will serve a two-year term.
E. Cobo. Detroit,Advisory Council
Ro«lof* will be at the organ and
Mrs. Angie Van Hoven. visiting Civil Defense Administration;John
Mrs
Howard
Vande
Bunte will be
Deity Herd Show
nurse, reported a busy three E. Coleman. Detroit, Advisory
»t the piano. Both are from Forest
months with sn average case load Board. Postofficedepartment; Dr.
CHICAGO — Owners of the fm- Grove Reformed Church.
Mt dairy animal* in ihe country Devotions will be in charge of Jf. ‘tort J75 visits per month. The Fidele **auri, Ann Arbor. Advisory
Visiting Nurse Association is one
will show off their stock at the
Council. EmploymentSecurity
•he South Blendon Christian EnTWrd annual InternationalDairy deavor society with Miss Mar}- Lou of the agencies of the Community Bureau; Leland B. Gardner.ConQieat in which the latter organi? sultant, Postoffice department.
Show, scheduled for International
Amphitheatre Oct. g-15. Prizes mi biJ?- ,readm* Kmipture and ution assumes responsibility in
President Harlan H. Hatcher,
Miss Shirley Vruggink offering whole or.in part for persons untotaling J40.000 will be offered.
Ann Arbor. Board of Visitors,
Pr*y«r,
tbit to pay th« regular fees.
Naval Academy; Dan R. Hamady,
•
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Three Can Damaged

Newly-Dedicated. Church

Christian School

Has Fellowship Service

Enrollment Up

Fennvile Faces

Crash

In Spring Lake

GRAND HAVEN (Speclal)A

large group of friends attend-

a

ed
“service of fellowship"
Get-Acquaintei Meeting
last week at the newly-dedicated Park Christian Reformed Featured at Waakazoo
Church on West 32nd St.
The Waukazoo School held their
The program, featuring musical
first
PTA meeting of the season
numbers and greetingsfrom several neighboring churches, was fol- last week Thursday. Devotions
lowed hy inspectionof the build- were conductedh|/ Mrs. Arnold
ing. Refreshmentswere served.
De Feyter, president.
Mrs. D. Genzink presided at the
The meeting featured a get
organ and the pastor, the Rev.
Vincent Licatesi, read scripture. acquainted program with everyone1
Musical numbers included songs being pinned with name tags. Each
by a children’s chorus, a mixed introduced himself.
quartet,includingMr. and Mrs. A.
P-T board members and com
Bouman and Mr and Mrs. V. Tin- mittee chairmen were Introduced
holt, and by a men’s quartet. Pic- by Mrs. De Feyter. They are: Vice
tures of the church'in the process president.Harvey Bluekamp; secof constructionwere shown by L. cretary. Bert Van Oss; treasurer,
Hoffmeyer and J. Van Iwaarden. Mrs. Francis Wilbur; hot lunch
Rev. Licatesi presided at the chairman, Mrs. Harvey De Vries;
dedicatory service Wednesday ev- social, Mrs. Henry Derksen; sunening. During the service, greet- shine, Mrs. Ed Kammeraad and
jigs from ClassisHolland were ex- Mrs. Jack Whittevecn;program
tended hy the Rev. John De Kruy- Harvey Bluekamp; publicity, Mr.
ter of Maple Avenue Church. Mrs. and Mrs. Van Oss; hot lunch moth'
Fred Veltman presided at the or- er caller, Mrs. Lyle Wagenveld.
William Norlin, principal, also
gan.
The church, located on West 32nd was introduced and he in turn inSt., actually originated July 31, troduced the teachers, Mrs. D.
1952, when the first meeting was Kleinheksel,Mrs. T. Carlson, Mrs.
held to determine the possibility of E. De Hoogh and Mrs. W. Baker.
starting another church in the CenIt was decided to have a baked
tral Park area Fourteen persons goods sale with Mrs. Jerry Helder
attended and a committee was as chairman and Mrs. Alvin Klomnamed to canvass the area. As a parens and Mrs. Jim Helder as-

Job

A car driven by Robert G. Lucking Rebuilding
33, route 2, Spring Lake, was wedged in between two cars driven by
FFNNVILLE (Special) - Five
teenagers on the jackknife bridge lettermcn are all that reported for
shrrtly before 8 p.m. last Thursfootballat Fennville High School,
day as all were headed west.
Coach Tom Tober reported today.
With the high school making the
Lucking stopped behind a car
Of the group only three played regbiggest gain. Holland Christian
driven by Suzanne Cooper. 17,
schools again showed a jump in
ularly last year.
Spring Lake, waiting in a lane of
enrollment, Supt. Bert P. Bos reLettermcn returning are Mickey*
traffic for a traffic light. Then a
Morse, quarterback,Arnold and
ported Saturday.
car driven b> Howard Garthwaite,
Figures released late Friday, reWarren Stehlc,tackle and end re17, rammed into the rear of the
spectively. Jerry Smith, tackle and
vealed that the system had gained
Lucking car which in turn rammed
Bill Manthcy, end. Both Stehles
137 pupils over last year, amountthe heavy Cooper car.
and Smith played first string on
ing to an increase of 7 per cent.
Damage to the Lucking car was
Lacking 26 pupils, the local systhe 1954 eleven that compiled a
estimated at $300, the Garthwaite
3-2-2 mark
tem would have reached a total
1940 model, $100, and the Cooper
of 2.000 pupils. To date there are
Coach Tober is molding an encar, $75. State police charged
tire new backfield and center of
1,974 registered compared to last
Garthwaite with failureto stop in
year's 1837.
the line. He has 30 boys out for
The high school surprisingly an assured clear distance ahead. drills. Don Hesche is assistant
enough came up with a 638 total,
conch.
showing a boost of 60 pupils over
Backfield candidates are Denny
last year's 578. Although school ofMorse. Larry Fleming, Jim Bond,
Really
Billy Rckema and Bob Coffey.
ficials had expected the high school
to approach the 600 mark this year,
Line prospects are: guards —
Jack Barnes, Jim Hutchins, Lyle
they hadn't anticipated this large
a gain.
Earl, Bob Barnes, Dick Barnes.
At Police
Jim Wood, Steve Allqp and Joe
"Following the pre - enrollment
conference held last May, I estimTarget practice is getting to be Doody; tackles—Doug Allan, Jerry
ated conservatively 588 students,"
mighty risky for members of the Schorl* Jerry Arnett, Jerry HorBos said.
bath, Eugene Leslie and Gary
Holland poli e department.
Troutman; centers — Jim Barnes,
The elementary department, kinFor the second time in five days
dergartenthrough six. showed a
Joe Moritti and Bill Sargent; ends
. i a .38 caliberrevolver exploded at
1.07S hemr. romp, red to
Ucf „tol rangP „ u „„ — Clarence Tyink and Don Brug^
The Blackhawks open against
years 1018, showing a gain of
r:.s
The junior hlgh. housing itr»d« ‘'''ofucor'1 ClnrenccV.n Lange- Hopkins Friday, Sept 16 in Fennseven and eight, had a 261
.
ville. The rest of the schedule in.,n
i
1 ve‘de s serv ice gun blew up in his
cludes : Sept 23, M 1 d d 1 e v
1 e,
20 more than last year.
hand Saturday the same way that
By schools,the Central Ave. 1 ‘T,"" " v .
gun did home; Oct. 1, at Bloomingdale;
Oct. 7, Bangor, home: Oct. 21. at
sihool listed 433, the South Side.
in\h(, wePi
399 and the West Side, 243.
me ween,
New Buffalo; Oct. 28, at Martin
Fortunately neither of the men
and Nov. 4, Lawton, home.
said the West Side showed the
were injured A probable cause
much lower total than the others, was too much powder in the shells.
because of a t ransfer of some
The net income of the United
Men serving sentencesin the States
railroads was the smallest
pupils to the Central Ave. school.
Holland jail had been used periodiFigures by grades follow: kinin 1954 since 1949.

1

137 Students

Boom

Guns

Range

ALTHOUGH FORCED INDOORS, Hit

Jerry Vonderbeek, U.S. Rep. Jerry Ford, State

Sth

districtGOP picnic Saturday afternoonwas a

happy event for more than 400

Sen Clyde H. Geerlings,Junius B. Wood, Capt.
J. W. McKenna and Carl C. Andreasen.Seated
are Mrs. Carol Josephson of Grand Rapds (left)
and Mrs. Jane Lilley of Spring Lake, picnic

picnickers.

Standing, left to right, are U.S. Rep. August E.

Johansen of BatHe Creek, U.S. Rep. Alvin M.

co-chairmen.

Bentley of Owosso, Charles R. Sligh, Jr., Sheriff

l«st

5i

(Sentinel photo)

. mark,

.

Chy Represented

GOP

Over 400 Attend

I

.....

1

1

i

< u
Bos

result,first services were held sisting.
Oct. 12, 1952, in Lakeview School
It was announcedthat next month
and were conductedby the Rev. Miss Waryas, consultant with the
J. Beebe, who had been appointed Michigan Mental Health Education, At
advisor hy the Classis.
will be the speaker. Mrs. Vivian
Services were conducted by local Hill entertainedwith severalaccorHolland is well represented at
ministers until Jan. 11, 1953, when dian numbers.
When storm clouds gathered
cally to help reload the shells.
the
Michigan Municipal league
Dr. John Van Dyke, home misMr. Bluekamp showed a film
dergarten. 18fi; first, 150; second,
shortly before
Thursday aci-n ti,
i
After the second mishap the
sionary from Crdmi Rapids came "Too Young to Burn.” recommend- convention, which was held or
,0. thud, 82. fourth. 140; fifth.
dtr|dtd
J with
eompanied b\ sharp winds and big
here and organized several church ed by Fire Chief Herman Winde- Mackinac Island last week.
123; sixth. 124; seventh, L36;
\*.a
the
help
and
load
their
own
bullets.
drops of ram. the 3th district
v rr
societies.
muller. The film told how parents
j eighth. 125; ninth, 177; tenth. 183;
Included in the Holland delegaOfficers have the tedious task of
Organizational meeting of the can and must teach their
.............
.....
—
-----picnic at Kollen Park was hasUly /J £ Gl'CMCl
‘ eleventh,162; twelfth, 116.
unloading 2,500 rounds of ammuVisscheh ; trans(en,od 1() Holland s new Civic
Park Church was held June 24, to live safely with fire and it point- ^on are
Looking back 10 years the fig1953, and a consistorywas named. ed out that it merely' takes fore- City Attorney James E.
GRAND HAVEN (Special i - In ures reveal some interestingdata, nition to prevent any more explosions.
City Assessor William Koop. City C™1" whwl’ IW"*"5
A congregationalmeeting was held thought, time and discipline.'
a settingi,f candles, white mums and evidence of remarkable
July 21, 1953, to buy the plot of
Refreshments were served by Treasurer Alden J. Stoner. City | tailored their activities to an mand blue delphiniums, Miss Maril- growth. Since 1945, the entire sysground and discuss building Rev. Mrs. Henry Derksen and her com- Auditor John Fonger and City door event
All Mofces
tem has grown over 100 per cent. Marriage Licenses
Licatesi accepted a call to the mittee including Mrs Van Oss. Clerk Clarence Grevengoed.
Actually, the only change in the >n J(,anne Swartz spoke her wed- At that time, there were just 921
Ottawa County
At a conference Friday on prochurch in December that year and j Mrs. Don Ver Hey and Mrs. Arnold
Authorised
program was the cancellation
v™s with Pp,er Geor8* Man' pupils in the schools. There were CliffordAllen Huyser, 18, Zeeviding municipal services for urwas welcomed in March. 1954. Streur/
Chryslee-Ptvmeuth
Deefer
the water skiing exhibitionand a ' ting before the Rev. Harland Steele 86 in the kindergarten. 125 in the land, and PhyllisMaxine Scholten,
ban areas adjacent to cities. MayInstallationwas held in
change
in
certain games for the ' m double ring rites at 3 p.m. Sat- junior high and 334 in the high 18, route 3, Hudtfonville; Wesley
or Visscher said that annexation
Park Church.
Salto
school.
Glass, 19, route 1, Zeeland, and
Golfers is not a magic solution, although young fry. Picnickers were com- 1 urday in First Reformed Church,
First services in the new build- Saugatuck
14 W. fth StrMt . Phone 7242
Nell De Leeuw, 19, route 2, Holfortably sealed at the front of the Two hundred guests witnessed the
many persons think R is the only
ing were held on Good Friday.
land.
Hold White Elephant Meet solution.
large auditorium while tables were ( ceremony,
April 8. 1955 The church has now
Gleaners Class Names
set
up
in
the
Mrs.
Raymond
Fisher
was
He pointed out that annexation
grown to 40 families,an increase SAUGATUCK (Special!
The
puts an increased tax load on the And by the time the big event Kanist and' Keith De Jong was sol- ' OUlCtrS at Meeting
of 16 families in two years.
SaugatuckLadies Golf Association city because surrounding areas get was over, persons in charge of oist.
Scrappy says:
Members of the church building
registrationsaid more than 400
The hride, who approachedthe The annual meeting of the Gleancommittee are R. Lubber1!. R. held a white elephant golf tourna- benefitsfrom the city without havpersons had entered the building a]iai- with her father,
a
ers' Class of Third Reformed
ing contributedanything to capital
Plockmeycr.A. Streur, E. Teusink ment last Thursday morning.
I P has a reputation In the trade as
A
sports program for children was i floor-length gown of rosepoint lace , Church was held Friday evening at
Bernice Fogerty was low gross investments.
and J Slenk.
carried on in the front of the au- and tulip over satin, featuring a the home of Helene Pelgnm and
winner with a
Murph Van Mayor George Veldman of Grand
packers of high-quality stock.
ditorium, interspersed by short fitted bodice with portrait neckline i Catherine Meeuwsen on West 12th
Voorst and Helen Jones tied for Rapids believesannexing urban
Auxiliary Plans
and long tapering sleeves The , St.
low putts with 15. Betty Floto won areas is a solution, and Comissioner
A buffet supper was served by
Charles R Sligh. Jr., of Holland bouffant skirt wps fashionedof
Lewis
DeKorne
explained
h
o
w
the
low
net
while
Carol
Onthank
Several Projects
members
of the social committee
an(*
('rand
Rapids,
chairman
of , tulle and lace. Her illusion veil was
was second, Artie Lee and Mary Grand Rapids has worked out a
always buying
materials
including Mn. R. B. Champion,
Veterans of Foreign Wars Aux- ^Jane Coleman tied for third and system of extending "municipal i the Kent coun,y G0P committee. seCured by a coronet of simulated
chairman,
assisted by the Messerved
as
master
of
ceremonies
orange
blossoms
and
leaves
and
services
to
fringe
areas
at
16
iliary members discussed several Lil Dalman took fourth.
and Carl C. Andreasenof Holland,j s|ie carried a bouquet of white fugi dames Tien Marcus. Joseph Kooiprojectsat a regular meeting
times the rate paid by city taxpaychairman of the Ottawa county mums.
ker, J. Masselink, Paul Coster and
ers.
last week at the VFW club house,
Grand
Haven
Mayor
committee
served
as
Attending
the
bride
ns
maid
of hostesses.
Holland, Mich.
120 lOvw Av*
house.
"Basically,we are still one comMiss Dcna Muller, retiringprePerhaps the most significantrc- : honor 'was her twin sister, Miss
munity. mutually profiting from coMrs. Peter Rorchers, hospital Named League President
sident. presided and Mrs. William
chairman announcedthat the auxordination or suffering from lack marks came from U.S. Rep. Au- j Mai.jory Swartz. Miss Mary Hey.
iliary will sponsor a party at the
GRAND HAVEN < Special' - of coordination."DeKorne said. He gust E. Johansen of Battle Creek . fo]om was bridesmaid. The groom Moerdyke led devotionsMrs. GilMichigan Veterans Facility Tues- Mayor Claude VerDuin of Grand was a member of the panel dis- who said the time had armed in Was assisted by Fred Borchers as bert Holkrboer. home on furlough
Haven was elected presidentof the cussing "The Cooperative Solution congress for offiicient governmentbes, man and’ Chuck Arnold as from Lupwe. Nigeria.Africa, where
day, Oct IS
He said Congress was now on a groomsman Robert Van Schelven she and her husband have been
A report was given on a recent Michigan Municipal League last to Urban Problems."
good working basis, was spending ' an(j Charles Angus seated the missionaries for five years, was
baked good sale and the group
less money, and getting more for guests. Completing the wedding guest soloist She sang "Eye Hath
Returning Saturday nigh! from,
,
voted to donate $25 for New Enits
part ns master and mistress of Not Seen, Ear Hath Not Heard"
gland flood relief. Luneh was serv- the league convention on Mackinac
Utllt
LS. Cong. Jerry Ford, of Grand ceremonieswere Mr. and Mrs. from the Holy City by Gaul.
Island were the mayor,
ed after the business session.
Rapidsr spoke on general aims and ivpe Arnold.
During the business session anThe next meeting on Sept. 22 will members, municipal judge, city
accomplishmentsof the Republi- ! The maid of honor and brides- nual reports were read by various
feature a Gold Star Mothers tea clerk, city assessor and others,
Puffs
can party and gave a strong plug maid wore matching waltz-length chairmen.
* potluck lunch will be served. along with their waves
A panel discussion led by Dr. for a second term for President gowns of blue crystallinewith full Officers elected were Mrs. John
Eclairs
G. J Kemme. assisted by Dr. Al- Eisenhower, urging all Republi skirts and unpressed pleats around G. Kooiker, president; Mrs. J. W.
vin Bonzelaar and Dr. Chester Van cans to "get behind Ike and get the boat necklines.Pleats also fell Young, vice president, Mrs. John
Piet
Appledornwas featured at the an- him nominated and elected for a flom (he bows at the waist lines, Olert, secretary; Mr*. A. B Van
nual fall meeting of the Christian second term L S Cong. Alvin They wore white picture hats. Dyke, assistant secretary:Mrs.
and
Reformed Unit of Holland Hospital M. Bentley also spoke along the white gloves and pearl necklaces Marius Mulder, treasurer; Miss
Auxiliary. The event was held same lines. John P. Milanowski. ( -pde hride is the daughrer of Mr Jennie Karsten assistant treasurlast Thursdav in Maple Avenue executive secretary for 5th district ; and t\lrs Harold C. Swartz. 529 er. and Mrs. Martha Pelgrim, misChristian Reformed Church.
Republicans, also
Leggatt St., and formerly of Hol- sion treasurer.

League Confab
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Picnic in Civic
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talks.

VFW

SCRAP

Louis Padnos Iron
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Guarantees Freshness!

Whipped Cream

\

Cream

ROOFING

CAKES

A

Th« Blir Kelder offer, many

/

Tht baat In draught and
bottled

been and winea and

Dependable
Roofers

aarvtd by trained amployeea.
Air-conditioned

FREE ESTIMATES

WARM FRIEND

St.

Phont 1126

/

\

.

i

TAVERN

ROOFING CO.

spoke.

Undaunted by the darkness re20-piecepickup "German land The groom is the son of Mr.
sulting from a local power failure, band of high school and junior ;nnd Mrs Mavnard Manting, 508
Mrs. Anna Kuyers Dies
the physicians continued their dis- high musicians made a big hit with j .South Seventh St
the
picnickers
playing
several
se‘
For
hpr
daughter's
wedding,
cussion on a variety of medical
At Home of Daughter
topics. Amid a "profusion of can- lections under the d i r e c t i o n of i ^jrs Swartz chose a gray jersey
dles." they discussed questions Ralph Houston who also is chief dress with white trim, gray acres- ZEELAND (Special)- Mrs. Anwhich covered many subjects from of police at Junior
jsories and a gardenia corsage na Kuyers. 77, of Borculo, route 1,
the Salk vaccine to cancer reA good share of the picnickers Mrs. Manting chose a navy dress Zeeland died early Saturday at
search. All questions under consi- came from Grand Rapids and oth- 1 trimmed with gray, navy accessor- the home of her son-in-law and
daughter, Mr and Mrs. John Mast.
deration were submitted by mem- er parts of Kent countv where ;ips and corsage of gardenias,
such picnics ha\e been staged be-. Assisting at the leccption in the 117 South Park St . Zeeland, followbers of the unit.
Mrs. Glenn Mannes, president, fore. All sections of the districtchurch parlors were the Misses ing a lingering illness.
She was horn in the Netherlands
conductedthe meeting. Following were well represented.
Judy Arnold, Billie Clark, Betty
devotionsled hy Mrs. John De
Klouw, Donna Mae Fase. Mary and came here at the age of eight
She had lived in the vicinityof
Kruytcr. a vocal selection was preLocal Woman Addresses Hlocmendal,Sue Lowell and Sally Borculo most of her life, was a
sented by a sextet from the Ninth
For their eastern wedding trip. ! member of the Borculo Christian
Street Christian Reformed Church Convention Luncheon
Members were Mrs. Joe Israels.
the bride wore a watch plaid suit, ! K,*formod Church anf1 fighter
Mrs. Albert Schreur. Mrs. Jason
About 75 women gathered in the with long torso and shawl collar, la''’ Mr and Mrs- (j,,rh<,n
Rypma, Mrs Clarence Tubergan Warm Friend Tavern last Thurs- j The couple will reside at 1509 Wis- Ierpslra
Surviving are four daughters.
and Mrs. Alden Stoner, accompa- day for a ladies luncheon in con- con.sin Ave.
Albert Vander
nied by Mrs. Allen Boltman at the nection with the annual convention; Mrs. Manting. a graduate of Mrs. Mast, Mrs.
..... „ ------piano.
of the State Association of County Grand Haven High School, is pmJ Holst. Mrs. Harry Kamps and Mrs
During the brief business meet- Social Welfare Boards, a three- ployed at the Grand Haven State ,lenr-vK1>'I,s,ra of Zeeland; two
sons, E£n of North Blendon, Ger
ing. minutes were read by the sec- day event which closes today in Bank. Mr. Manting. who is asso
ben nt Borculo one; son-in-law
retary.Mrs. John Terpsma. It was [Civic Center
lated with Manting Equipment Co..
announced that the training proMain speaker was Mrs. Donald 1 is a graduate of Grand Haven High ! Wllllam. Dr‘C5,’n8n ^or,h Blengram for the "pinkies"will be F. Brown of Holland whose subject m | attended Western Michigan (lon: 11 grandchildren; 15 great
i grandchildren;one sister, Mrs
continued under supervision of was "Spain and its Romantic
Mrs. Fred Klunder and Miss Poor." Mrs. Brown, who has travOn Friday evening, the groom's ; Gerrit Zuvprlnk of ZpelandKathryn Groenevelt.
eled extensively in Spain, said the parents entertained at a rehearsal
At the close of the meeting. Mrs. romantic poor are not very ro- dinner at Holiday Inn.
Bernard J. Stremlers
Glenn Mannes offered prayer. A mantic but are living in extreme
140 RIVER AVE.
Honored at Farewell
social hour followed with refresh- poverty. She discussed the political,
ments served by hostesses from historicaland geographical condi- Raterink Paces Chips
A family farewell party was givthe Maple Avenue Church.
en Saturdayin honor of Mr. and
tion of the country and pointed out To 33-0 Opening Win
Mrs. Bernard J. Stremler by Mr.
there is no middle class. She closed
America's 5.000 mink fanners with the thought that although it
SAGINAW (Special) — Bernie and Mrs. Jacob Stremlec at their
sold a record of 2.700,000 skins in has been said that Spain is the Raterinkled Central Michigan to home,
1954. Wisconsin produced more than land which time has forgotten, the a 33-0 season's footliallopener over
The Bernard Stremlers are mova third of the nation'sfarm-raised people hope soon to be remember- Kansas State Teachershere Satur- ing to Ann Arbor where he will
pelts.
ed. A question and answer period day night. The former Zeeland attend the University of Michigan
High School athlete scored on runs Medical School.
followed.
Mrs. Stremler will join the x-ray
Mrs. Evelyn Knuth of Cadillac of 75 yards, four yards and 44
presided and gave the invocation. yards. The 75-yard dash was a staff of St. Joseph Hospital in Ann
Arbor.
Mrs. Earl Vanden Bosch sang punt return.
"Hills of Home," Fox. and "Sleepy
Hollow Tune," Fosdick, accom-

Swartz

open

noon until midnight

Geo. Mooi
29 I 6th

and
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Automatic Transmission
Service

and Repair

ST.

FENDTS AUTO SERVICE
344

WEST 16TH

PHONE

6-6660

SCOTT-LUGERS LUMBER CO.

TO EAT

AT HOME AND AT
a better buy

to reflect the cartful driving records of

mem*

bers in this area. And you get Use unexcelled protection and servicefor which State Farm

ia

Everybody's hoppy when

SThub1

famous.

GROVE Milk

Two Licenses Revoked

knows

At Re-examinations

for details

I

TOUR

HOSTS:

State Farm Mutual

PAM. AND NONA VAN RAALTI

Bet Vet Letts, Aleut

ACROSS FROM POSTOfFICI

177

COUia

AVL

Se«9 ihtefi PRE! with vech
erdet of Wodding Stationery.

ZEELAND

PHONI 71SJ

Authorhtd repnwnteffee.

>

CLOSED SUNDAYS

Special

GRAND HAVEN. (Special)ination before Lars 2?yverson, examiner from the Secretary of
State's office, last week, Donald
Lee Busscher, 20, route 1. Zeeland,
was given instructions;James De
Weerdt, 17, route 1, Nunica, and
William Heinz, 73, route 2, Spring
Lake, had their licenses revoked,

that

and Richard Arnold Watts,
route 2, Grand Haven, had his
cense suspended lor 30 days.

19,
li-

MAPLE

Commercial

is served. Junior

and

Mom

Printing

knows

MAPLE GROVE'S process of

keeping milk cold from the

S

to you makes

it

Ut

cow

os do ell year printing! Quality presswork. dependable

service, prompt delivery .

. .

satisfactionguaranteed!

the safest milk
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Progrom Committee for Women's Literory Club
(Sentinel photo)

tian Reformed church met Wednesday afternoon.The opening devotions and Bible study were in
charge of the Rev. J. C. Medendorp. Others taking part were Mrs.

Woman's Literary Club

Fred Brinkhuis and Mrs. Ben
Timmerman. The Lords Prayer

To Open Season Oct. 4

was repeated as the closingprayer.
Annual election of officerswill Refreshmentswere served.
A dessert tea and a program enEarl Kleinheksel and Betty
titled “You and Your Responsibil- take place March 6. An unusual
program for that date will concern Koops were the leaders for Chrisity’’ will begin 1955-56events for
"The Manufacturing of Fine Amer- tian Endeavor in the Reformed
members of the Woman's Literary ican China" with actual china dis- church last week Tuesday evening.
Club.
plays and a film shown by a china They discussed the topic "ChrisClub officersand directors will representative. Mrs. Warren E. tian Faith and My Job".
be hostesses at the opening tea on Brown, an ordainedminister and
A meeting of the Girls League
Tuesday, Oct. 4, at 1:30 p.m. the wife of a Methodistminister of the Reformed Church to which
Speaker will be Virginia Waltz, in Lansing, will discuss "Personal the girls of the Christian Reformed
writer, poetess,teacher and noted Inventory” on March 13.
church were invited was held in
lecturer.
A blind lecturer, Bernice Clifton, the community hall last WednesProgram for the entire season accompanied by her seeing eye day evening. The program includhas been completed by members of dog, Karla, will present “Me and
de a potluck supper, a religious
out the summer. Music, drama, in- My Shadow" on March 20, and
film and recreation.
formative lecturesand film adven- Winifred Walker photographer and
The elders conferenceof the
tures will combine with traditional lecturer, is scheduled to appear
Holland-Zeelandclassis was held
social highlightsfor an entertain- with "New England By-ways" on
in the Christian Reformed church
ing and stimulating year.
March 27.
last Wednesday evening.
Committee members pictured The club season ends April
Mr. and Mrs. John Hoffman of
above at an informal meeting at with the annual dessert tea honorHamilton were last Wednesday
the home of chairman Mrs. Clar- ing past presidents followed by anevening visitors of Mr. and Mrs.
ence Becker, are, seated, left to nual reports by officers and chairGerrit J. Lampen. On Sunday afright, Mrs. Becker. Mrs. Carl C. men. Traditionally, the program
ternoon Mr. and Mrs. Albert BreVan Raalte, Mrs. John K. Winter will be provided by members of
mer of Central Park were callers
and Mrs. Carl Harrington: stand- Junior Welfare League.
in the Lampen home.
ing, club president Mrs. 'Alvin D.
The Walters-Lankheet family
Bos, Mrs. A. C. Yost and Mrs.
reunion was held in the community
James Hoeksema. Mrs. Bryan
hall last week Friday evening.
Athey is also a committee memAfter the potluck supper a prober.
gram
was given and a film was
An October highlight for the club
shown by Elmer Barkel. The folwill be a “Report From Washinglowing officers were elected: Presiton, D. C.” by Michigan's senior
dent, Marvin Albers; vice presisenator, Charles E. Potter. Arrangements for his appearance GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Dr. dent Henry Wolters: secretary,
Julius Wolters: treasurer Albert
here on Oct. 11- have been made by Lee Roberson, minister of the
Zoet.
the club Public Affairs committee. Highland Park Baptist Church,
Next Sunday morning a former
A conversation concert featuring Chattanooga,Tenn., will be the
pastor. Rev. J. J. Hiemenga, will
music by the world's greatest main speaker at the 67th annual
composers will be presented Oct. Ottawa county Sunday school con- have charge of the service in the
Christian Reformed church, in
18 by Scott Morrison. He titles his vention Sept. 27, according to

BEST OF BREED —

It's enough to soften a dog-

lover's heart. That's

about the best description

of this beautiful Golden Retriever,owned by
Mr. and Mrs. Louis De Kraker, of 127 South
Elm St., Zeeland. With a shiny golden coat,
and alert eyes, it's not hard to see why "Duke
of Eart, CD." won best of breed honors recently
at a Lexington, Ky., dog show. The "CD"
signifieshe's an approved companion dog of
the American Kennel Club. But it's not all on
looks as he won honors in obedience, high and
broad jump and free heeling. The two-year-old

Couple

Wed

at

animal has had more training than any young
child. He's been taking top honors in classes
at Grand Rapids, and has wan something
every time he's been shown at state-wide
events. The De Krakers figure the handful of
ribbons Duke has already won is a pretty good
start — this being only the second dog they've
trained. Duke was bought at seven weeks — for
a lidy $150 figure. With all tfie training, the
honors he's won, Duke is now a valuable animal.
Pictured with the dog is Louis De Kraker.
(Sentinel photo)

Beaverdam Church

in

Oklahoma, was promoted to

pri-

vate first class.
Sandy View school has started
another term with 80 pupils. 40 in
the primary room with Marylee
Gooding as the teacher and 40 in
the grammar room with Warren
Love as the teacher. There are 13
beginners who are Larry Sternberg, Rose Folkert, Donna De
Witt, Arlyn Wolters, Kenneth Nyhof, Lary Ramaker, Karel Redder.
Carl Voorhorst, David Steenwyk.
Kenneth Sneller, Ronald Timmer.

Wayne Van Ommen, and Barbara

Holland Archery

Meet

Glen Brower sharpenedhis eye t Juke Ten Cate won the insiinofor the archery season on deeri *ve class with a 561. followed b\
Jerry Kline with a 519. Other
coming up Or». 1 with a come
scores in the instinctive division
from-behind victoryin the recently were: Marv Waheke. 517; Chuck
completed Holland archery field Rozema, 509; Paul Barkel, 470, and
tournament.
Mel Jousma, 279
Firing at 28 targets,ranging ir
Free style archers use a sight
distance from five to 80 yards. while instinctive class shooting is
Brower fired a total score of 671 accomplished without use of a
over the approvedNational Field sight.
Archery Association course IdeaBrower and several other Holted at the Holland Fish and Game land archery club members will be
club grounds on M-21, :hree miles leaving here in a couple of weeks
east of Holland.
for the deer hunting bow and arBrower trailedfirst half leader row season.
Bill Brown by 20 points in the freeThe group of local archers constyle competition but outshot structed a cabin in the Dead
Brown by 82 points on the final Stream Swamp area four miles
half of the course to cop the cup from Higgins lake and seven miles
Brown's total of 609 put him in the from Houghton Lake in the heart
runnerup spot.
of the deerand bear hunting area
John Lam with a 553 score took in Roscommon County.
third in the free style shooting. The cabin was made in a day
Other free style scores were : Gene back in 1950 by 15 local shareHiddinga, 536, and Andy Naber, holders. It's located about 180
273.
miles from here.
Norma Naber won the ladies The group purchased the property
free style with a 370 score. Other and put up the eahin It’s a 16 by
women’s scores included: Joyce 22- foot cabin and has bunks for 12.
Barkel. 293; Glad Jbusma. 289: welded together three high. The
Barb Rozema. 22: Joey Wabeke eahin has a single room and two
115 and Reka Brown.
i wndows with steel window sash.

EDWIN RAPHAEL

ChestDiredor
Appointed Here
Appointment of Edwin Raphael
as chairman of the 1955 Community Chest

campaign in

6.3.

Wybenga-Van Dyck

Rites

Read

Holland

was announcedTuesday by Riemer

Van Til. president of the Holland
Community Chest board of directors.

Raphael is president of the Edwin Raphael Co.. Inc lie served as
co-chairman of the chest campaign
last year, ‘workingwith Bernard
P. Donnelly.
Mr. and Mrs. Les Lcmpen
..x.v...m,v,..v,
A special budget meeting of the
(Richmond
photo)
Beaverdam Christian Reformed tress of ceremonies..Others assist- j local chest board will be held Sept.
Church was the s^ene of a double ing were Mr and Mrs. Lavcrne 22. Raphael plans to attend the
Michigan United Fund regional
ring wedding ceremony on Sept. 1, Zoerhoff at the punch bowl;
when Miss Eunice Karsten became and Mrs. Bill Huyser. gift room: regional workshop at Paw Paw
the bride of Los Lampen. Parents Ken Donnelly and Miss Kenny Sept 21.
of the couple are Mr and Mrs Rutgers, 'guest book, and
Ben Karsten. route 2. Zeeland and Ponstein, Irma Ponstein, BcthanMr. and Mrs. Art Lampen, Peck ne Ponstein. Joyce Karsten, JoAnn
St..
Joostberens and Arlene WindcmulBaskets of gladioli and chrysan- 1 ler. who served,
themums. ferns and candelabra do- j For their wedding trip to
corated the church for the double Niagara Falls and Canada, the
Arrangements have been cornring rites, read by the Rev. F De bride wore an aqua ensemble with j pletcd fur the annual Achievement
Boer. Music was provided by Mrs white and coppertoneaccessories Day program scheduled for memJake Klynstra, sister of the bride, and white orchid corsage.They are bers of Home Demonstration Clubs
who was organist, and Henry Smit, now at home at 1511 South State in Ottawa County on Tuesday,
soloist.
St.. Zeeland.
Sept. 20. The all-daymeeting will
Miss Elte Karsten attended her
Mrs. I-ampen.a graduate of be held at Allendale Town Hall besister as maid of honor. JoAnn Holland Christian High School, is ginning at 10 a.m. An invitation is
Stille and Marcia Lampen. sister employed by L. G. Stallkamp in extended to friends and others inof the groom, were bridesmaids. Zeeland 'Die groom, who attended terested.
Miniature bride and groom were Zeeland High, is employed at Gen- i Highlighting the afternoon proNancy Karsten and Robert Lam- eral Electric Co.
gram will be a talk by Mrs. James
pen, sister and brother of the
Gardner of Sparta. She will discuss

Mr

Marilyn

-----

Achievement Day

Zeeland.

Plans Revealed

Nienhuis.

Commercials Don't." Climaxing Jack Kammeraad,Mrs. Frank
Two infants were baptized in the
the year is the Christmas program Wright, A. J. Fisher and Eugene Reformed Church Sunday morning
on Dec. 6. when the Hope College Welling. Walter Vander Haar of They were Lu Ann. daughter of
drama department directed by Holland is president of the coun- Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Beltman.
Miss Elva Van Haitsma will pro- cil.
and Rudell Mark, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Dale Lampen.
vide the entertainment.
Holiday recess will end Jan. 3,
with "Hawaiian Hulas" giving a

Overisel

touch of the tropics. Featured will
be Helen MahealaniWilliams, danOn Sept. 2 members of the
cer and musician appearing in naHighland 4-H Club had outdoor
tive costumes with distinctive

In

First

j

—

“First Ladies of the Land Live more than 12.500. it supports 125
Again." in which she impersonates missionaries and 29 extension
presidents' wives in historical chapels in the area. H: is also
drama.
president of the Temple Schools
Mrs. Bastian Kruithof, who re- which include a college, Bible
cently returned from Scotland school and seminary.
where her husband was studying, Three area minister will join
will present "Kilts and Tartans” with Dr. Roberson in a round taat the Nov. 8 meeting. Holland's ble discussionat the afternoon sescommunity Ambassador Nell Salm sion. Included are Rev. Harland
will speak on "British Brilliance" Steele of Grand Haven and Rev.
on Nov. 15, before the Thanks- Roy Marshall and Rev. Floyd Norgiving holiday.
throp of Spring Lake.
On Nov. 29. George A. Bowie,
Committe members include
former naval officer, author and Reenders, H. V. Bolt Jr., Mrs.
business man will present “When Helen Murdick, Henry Freeze.

Glen Brower Grabs

i

Confab Announced

a

GLEN BROWER
.... Holland Archery Tournament Champion

.

Sunday School

celebrationof his 50th year in the
presentation"Stop, Look and List- Elmer Reenders,chairman of the
ministery. The local congregation
general
committee.
en." On Oct. 25. another thrilling
The convention will be held at was his first charge.
film adventure by Thomas J. CorThe Rev. A. Tellinghuisen,elder
gan will be presented. Entitled the First Reformed Church here.
“Beautiesand Beasts," the film Two main sessions will be held, at James Kollen and deacon Jusnn
delves into the realm of plant oddi- 2 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. Sponsored Dannenberg representedthe Reby the county Council of Christian formed church at the meeting of
ties.
Philanthropy Day will be ob- Education, the convention’s theme the Zeeland classis in the HudsonTeach ville Reformed church Tuesday.
served Nov. 1, when the club also is "Home and Church
The Rev. J. C. Medendorp and
honors new members at the annual Christ NOW."
autumn tea. Ar. unusual program
Dr. Roberson is pastor of one of elders have started their annual
house visitation.
is planned for that occasion when the most active churchesin TenLeon Klassen. who is stationed
Mary Waterstreet will present nessee. With
membership of

/>

Stolen Boat

Found

/

Hawaiian music. Paul Shyre will meals and met at the home of
Bonnie Lou Rigterink to prepare
entertain with "The Theatre of
At
of
couple. Attending the groom were Christian School 4-H
her collectionof dolls dressed as
Mr. Poe ' at the Jan. 10 meeting. their exhibits for the Allegan fair.
The
first year members, Marilyn
Junior Klynstra as best man and
^ lfln Jcn001 * «
First Ladies of the Land. A talk
Gub members will entertain at
GRAND HAVEN (Special' — A Jake Klynstraand Robert Joost- Leaders DlSCUSS Plans
on woman's part in civil defense
an evening guest meeting on Jan. Harmsen and Carol Brink prepared a picnic basket. The 2nd year 19-foot Chris-Craftowned by Bern- berens as ushers.
will be given by Iveaux Millar of
17. An extraordinaryfilm advenGowns worn by the bride and all ! Holland Christian Schools
Grand Haven. There also will be
ture has been chosen for the oc- members, Sharon Klein, Sheryl ard Pipes of Grand Haven which
Dannenherk,
Bonnie
Rigterink
her
attendants were made by the 1 leaders met Monday evening at the recognitionof leaders and presencasion — Dimitri Rebikoff'samazhas been missing since Aug. 22 has
bride's mother.
high school to discuss plans for the tation of pins ami special music
ing underwatercolor film entitled Vivi.an Folkert, Lois and Virginia
been found at the bottom of I^ke
Escorted to the altar by her coming season. Andrew Lampen. directed by Mrs. Melvin Klooster.
"ExploringSecrets of the Under Top. divided into groups of two
Mr, ond Mrs, Herbert Gore Wybengo
and eaclt group prepared a minia- Michigan near East Chicago, ar- father, the bride wore a gown president of the leaders group,
Executive board members will
Water Wrold "
A great grand niece of the ture camp fire to be exhibited. i cording to state police and sheriffs fashioned of nylon dotted swiss presented Willis Boss. Ottawa act as chairmen of various com- Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Clare Wy- church, with Mr. and Mrs. Carl
over taffeta. The V neckline was County 4-H agent, who outlinedob- mittees. They include Mrs. Jack benga are now at home at 88 West Bos as master and mistress of
Brothers Grimm of fairy tale fame, Sharon Klein and Sheryl Dannen- officers.
berg
served
refreshments.
On
Sept.
trimmed with nylon medallions jectives and answered questions Nyenhuis of Hudsonville,Mrs. 12th St. following their marriage ceremonies. Miss Marcia Timmer
Mildred I. Reid, will be here Jan.
Information on the location of the
Aug. 25 in Central Park Reformed and Paul De Roos served at the
Bruno Guske of Grand Haven, Mrs.
24 to present "Behind the Scenes 1 Dora Beltman, leader of the boat came from a 16-year-old and the short sleeves were comple- pertaining to the 4-H program.
Church.
punch bowl and Misses Mary Lou
Highland
club,
was
honored
at
the
Boss
suggested
that
the
students
mented
by
elbow-length
mitts.
Albert Pyle of Zeeland. Mrs. MarWith a Novelist.” Frank DuMond,
youth now being held in Indiana
The bride is the former Juanita Van Putten and Ronnye Halach
directorof the Grand Rapids Pub- State 4-H club show at East Lan- on the Dyer act, having been pick- Tiny buttons extended down the take an active part in conducting lin Ingalls of Nunica, Mrs. Melvin
Mae Van Dyck, daughterof Mr. arranged the gifts. Assistingabout.
lic Museum, will entertain with sing having completed25 years as ed up with a stolen car from Tenn- back to the full skirt. A lace hat the meetings, keep scrapbooks of Klooster rtf Byron Center, Mrs.
held her illusion veil and she car- clippings on their projects and Harold Weller of Grand Rapids and and Mrs. Roland Van Dyck of 559 the rooms were Misses Patty Bevfolkloreof the CatskUl Mountains a 4-H leader. Her summer 4-H essee.
Lake Dr., and the groom is the erwyk, Linda Streur, Dolores
in his Jan. 31 program entitled club presented her. with a white
Also under suspicion is Larry ried a white Bible with a white achievement day events. He also Mrs. D. C. Tanis of Alleqdale.
and
silver
corsage
for
the
occasion.
suggested
that
social
and
recreaorchid,
stephanotis
and
ivy.
Her
“Tall Tales of Grandpappy D."
Mrs. Thomas Kraai of Zeeland, son of Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Wy- Moomey ami Carol Stryker.
Boutcn. 23, Mason, currently servbenga of 129 East 16th St.
The mission circle of the Re- ing a 30-day jail sentence in Ing- pearl choker and earrings were a tional activities could be made a county chairman,will preside.
February activities begin with a
The double ring ceremony was Gets Half Interest
part of the program.
birthday party on the 7th, when formed Church met last week ham county jail on a non-support gift from the groom.
performed at 8 p.m. by the Rev.
Boss announced the trainingsesThe maid of honor wore a strapthe club house birthday will be Tuesday evening.The president, charge. Bouten admits being in
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Ralph Menning. Gladioli were used
observed. Tea will be served fol- Mrs. Donald Koopman, presided at Grand Haven the night the boat less gown of yellow dgtted nylon sion to be held at Bostwlck Lake Mrs. Catherine Heck
According to a Circuit Court decree
to
decorate
the
church.
Music
was
the
business
meeting.
Devotions
Oct.
18.
Three
leaders
from
the
lolowing the program which features
disappearedand admitted leaving pver taffetawith matching bolero.
Succumbs at Age 32
provided by Mrs. John Boeve, Monday, Mrs. Alberta Tuxford was
Mrs. George W. Francis of Sagin- were in charge of Mrs. Merle Slot- his ear at the North Shore Marina The bridesmaidswore identical cal group will attend the all-day
aw in "Grandma Moses," an il- 'man. A duet “Goihg Dowm the Val- because it had broken down. Bou- gowns in nile greens They wore session. Later this fall, there will
Mrs. Catherine Heck, 32, wife of vocal soloist, accompaniedby Mrs. granted a half interest in property
lustrated book review given in ley" was sung by Mrs. Oscar Olde- ten submitted to several lie detect- headpieces of net and flowers and be district meetings for leadership Julius Heck of Bentheim. Hamil- Gerrit Boeve. and Miss Sally Van located in Port Sheldon township
costume.
bekking and Mrs. Jerold Berens. or tests which showed he was not carried yellow glamellias. The training.
ton. route 1, died this morning at Dyck, accompanied by Mrs. Jim which she had deeded over to her
The Public AffairsCommittee is They were accompanied by Geor- tellingthe truth when he denied flower girl was dressed just like
Attendingthe Monday meeting Holland Hospital followinga linger- Ha r thorn.
Attending the couple were Miss son and daughter-in-law,Mr. and
again taking charge of the pro- gian Oldebekking.Mrs. Koopman taking the boat.
the bride and carried a white Bible were Mesdames H. Hulst, C. Ster- ing illness.
Sally
Van Dyck as maid of honor Mrs. Karin W. Atherton, with the
gram on Feb. 14, when Holland closed this part of the meeting He admittedhe was with a 16- with a glamellia.The ring bearer enberg, G. De Weerd, A. Sleenwyk,
Surviving are the husband;. her
Mayor Robert Visscher will be with prayer. The rest of the eve- year-old escapee from Bovs Voca- carried the rings on a satin pillow. M. Kcmmc. A. De Leeuw, H. Grov- parents, Mr. and Mrs. Albert Win- and Danny Vrieling as best man. understanding they would care for
featured in a forum on Holland’s ning was spent in making band- tional School. Trooper Richard
Mothers of both the bride and er, J. Jurries,L. Damstra and R. kels of Oakland;two brothers,Gel- For her wedding, the bride chose her the rest of her life. Mrs. Tuxcurrent problems. On Feb. 21, ages. Those on the serving com- Sheppard and Under Sheriff Harris groom chose navy dresses with Brouwer.
mer Winkels of Grandvilleand a waltz-lengthgown of white chan- ford claimed she transferred the
James Titus, Negro story teller, mittee were Mrs. Justin Brink, Nieusma went to Hammond, Ind., pink and navy accessoriesand had
Raymond - at home; five sisters, tllly lace and a waist- length illu- real estate to them and lived with
will present "Dramatic Humor." Mrs. Irvin Wolters, Mrs. Dale to question the youth Tuesday.
corsages of pink roses and white The President is the command- Mrs. Marvin Koop of Holland, Mrs. sion veil. She carrieda white Bible them about six months until they
"Better Trends in Living," a Lampen and Mrs. Floyd Van Den
mums.
er-in-chief of the Army and Navy Hollis Vander Kolk of Bentheim. with white carnations and .pink ordered her out of the house Aug. «'
film furnished by the American In- Beldt. Refreshments were served Silk thread for the coronation
A brief program was given at of the United States at all times, Mrs. Henry J. Van Beek of Grand roses. Her attendantwore a street- 12,T955. She said income from the V
stitute of Arthitects and showing by Mrs. Wallace Folkert and Mrs. robe of Queen F.lizabethII was the receptionfor 100 guests at and of the militia of the several Rapids, Mrs. Elko Tnlsma of length gown of ice blue faille and property which consists in part of
the latest trends in housing is Harverd
tourist cabins amounts to >240'
j furnished by England'ssilk farm Zeeland City Hall. Mr. and Mrs. J states only when called into the Grandville and Doris Winkels at carried a contrasting bouquet.
scheduled lor Feb. 2&
A receptionwas held at ttye weekly.
The Ladies Aid of the Chris- 1 at Lullmgstone castle,in Kent
John Slenk were master and mis- actual service of the United States. honje.
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Rites Read at East Saugdtuck Chapel

GUTTED KITCHEN

GRAVES LIBRARY, one

of the older buildings

on Hope campus, this year will house the new
language lab which according to Dr. Donald Brown
head of the modem language department, will be
one of the most modern in the state, providing for
intense drill by the oral-auralapproach as well

as simulating a foreign atmosphere. The laboratory has 20 sound absorbing booths, each booth
equippedwith ear phones, and four have tape
recorders. Studentsanswer questions or repeat
sentences which are placed on the tape by the
instructor.

Ottawa

8 Persons Injured

Farm

News

By Richard Machiele,

Mr. and Mrs, Gerald John De Kostcr
(Vonder Hoop photo)
Miss ShirleyGayle Slenk. daugh- best man Ushers were Dick Kuiter of Mr. and Mrs. George Slenk, pers and Jake Stcigenga.
route 6, and Gerald John De
Traditional wedding music was
Hosier, son of Mr. and Mrs. played by Miss Gladys Kotman
Harry De Hosier, 64 West First who also accompanied Miss Mary
St., were married Friday, Sept. 2, Wolters who sang "O Promise Me"
in East Saugatuck Christian Re- apd “The lord’s Prayer."
formed Church chapel. Ferns,
A reception for 11U guests was
candelabraand bouquetsof pink held in the church basement. Servand white gladioli formed the set- ing were the Misses Rosella Jager,
ting for the double ring rites read Mary Bosch, Thelma Van Dcr
by the Rev. Simon Vroon.
Meer, Connie Jansen, Maxine
Given in marriageby her father, Kievit and Bernice Sterenberg.
the bride wore a gown of chantilly
Assisting at the reception were
lace over slipper satin with nylon Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Van Der
tulle. The fitted lace bodice with Veer of Grand Rapids as master
standup collar featured long taper- and mistress of ceremonies, Mr.
ed sleeves. The full skirt was fash- and Mrs. Ted Funckes who served
ioned with a front panel consisting punch and Miss Gert Jansen and
of tiers of net which cascaded to Stuart Kolean who were in the
a lace chapel length train. Her gift room.
fingertip veil of nylon net was held
For her daughter'swedding Mrs.
by a seed pearl crown. She car- Slenk chose a grey dress with navy
ried a cascade bouquet of carna- and rose accessories and a rose
tions. Her pearl necklacewas a corsage. Mrs. De Hosier wore a
gift of the groom.
brown dress with pink and brown

- The Mr. and Mrs. Donald
Morris family of 297 West 22nd St. Is scattered
around, two sons living at neighbors and the
parents and youngsters living with a sister-inlaw. ns the result of a fire which destroyed their
first floor apartmentMonday morning. An urgent
appeal has been sounded by helpful neighbors

who have been

assisting with food and clothing.
Persons having food, or clothingor an available
apartment are asked to call 6-5625. Pictured
above Is the kitchen of the Morris apartment.
Only a davenportand bedroom suit were saved
from the home.

(SentinelPhoto)

Kermlt Sliter and Gaude Williams, tackles.
Oliver Edwards and Don Marler
are the two lettermen backs but
both were In reserve roles a year
••••••••••••••••••••••••«••#••••••••
son,

Grandstanding...

ago.

By Handy YandeWaterx

Bill Rodgers, brother of last
year's star runner Howard Rodgers, and Jim Chartrand, are two
of the more experienced reserves.
All the backs can run but lack
strong throwing arms. "
The center post is a battle be-

tackle; and

Corky I^ich and Jerry
Holland High's 1955 football edi- Stlllson, guards; and Doug Poor*,
tion will open a nine-gamesched- center. Bob Hradsky,236 • pound
ule Friday night.
tackle, is the top newcomer.
Gene De Koeyer, 174-pound allThis will begin the annual fall
madness that will make up and state fullback, heads the list of
take up a lot of conversation for returning backfield lettermen. He
is also a top blocker and strong
the next couple of months.

tween Steve Findley and Bob
Bloom, both reserves last year.
Gene Ralya, junior right half, The Tigers open the season
and Hank Swiftney, senior quar- against Chicago Lake View at Benterback, are other first string ton Harbor Friday.
backs returning. John Marod and Grand Rapids Ottawa Hills (Nov.
Jerry Green, two defensive varsi- 11— here)— Gordy Hunsberger has

linebacker.

,

The Dutch open at home this
year against perennial first game
foe, Grand Rapids Creston.The
game will begin at 8 p.m. at Riverview Park.
Here's a brief look at Creston
taken over the reign at the Indian
and also a short resume gleaned ty backs, are also returning along school. He has 10 lettermen, inwith several top second team prosfrun pre-season releases of the
cluding five in the backfield.
pects.

other eight opponents Holland will
meet this year.
Grand Rapids Creston (Sept. 16,
herd -A complete rebuildingprogram undertaken two years ago is
expected to show results this season for Coach Don Black.
Creston has nine lettermen back
including five linemen and four
backs.

The five backfield lettermen are
The Bucs open Friday night
against Muskegon CatholicCen- Mike Coddington, quarterback;
Walt Jolley, third year halfback;
tral at Grand Haven.
Tony Bolt, fullbackwho letteredat
Dowagiac (Oct. 14— here)— Lon- quarterback; Tom Cargill and
nie Pompey, 145-pound speedy half Sandy Vander Hyde, both speedy
back, leads the group of three of halfbacks. Vander Hyde was the
the starting backs returning.
top punter in Grand Rapids last
His running mate, Bill Deering, year.
is back along with fullback Walter
Ron Hall, 200-pound tackle and

Miss Delores Hulst as brides- accessoriesand a pink corsage.
maid wore a pink gown with lace
Following a northern honeymoon
DHIA annual report preparedby bodice and net over taffeta skirt the couple will reside at 896 ColHarry Sutton, supervisor for this with matchingmitts. She carried a lege Ave. after Sept. 12. The
Three accidents Saturday and association,shows some excellent cascade bouquet of carnations nnc bride's traveling outfit Included a
one Monday in the Holland area in- production figures.
wore a band of flowers in her dark green suit with brown accessjured eight persons, none seriously.
The average of this association hair. Karen Kotman as (lower ories and a pink and white corA Holland mother and her daughSociety
shows 11,085 pounds of milk per girl wore a dress of pink nylon sage.
Veteran linemen include Bill Robinson.
ter were taken to Holland Hospital
Chuck Eardley top the lettermen
The bride was graduated from
cow with an average best of 3.85 and carried a basket of white
Monday after their car ram- per cent butterfator 427.1 pounds mums and wore a band of flowers Holland Christian High School and Crame, strong offensive end; Dave Funk, a Junior, is the only at tackle. Don Stoebel and Mike
med a tree on River Ave. between butterfat, an increase of 189 pound in her hair. Attired in a white is employed in the office of the Bucky Ash. 200-pound tackle and regular lineman returning.'
Richardson are the returning
Plans 3
another tackle Jack Van Blooys. Coach F.arl Clupper has some
18th and 19th Sts.
guards and Joe Krywicki is a vetmilk and 3.4 pounds butterfat per suit, the ringbearer, I^slie Kot- H. E. Morse Co. The groom attend-1 Pill Thioboiit and Chuck Unsold,
experienced players trying to fill eran center.
Mrs. Delia Prince, 48, of 48 West
man, carried the rings on a flower ed Holland High School and is
cow
over
a
year
old.
This
associaPalette and Masque, Hope Col- 19th St., the driver, received mulfirst string guards a year ago, arc vacated line spots and the quarBehind these lads, its thin. Two
tion has had a steady increase tree. Donald De Hosier assistedas employed by Chris-CraftCorp.
both hack.
terback job.
lege Dramatic society, will pre- tiple bruises. Her daughter.Patinexperienced ends, Pete Crane
over the past 7 years. Another
13:11 Anderson is the lettorman
Terry Pethick and Garland Mat- and Ed Sabo, are expected to take
sent three plays this year, accord- ricia, 18. suffered extensive facial figure which is of interestis that
quarterback. John De Blaay, full- tix are listed as ends and Jim
cuts and body bruises.
over.
ing to Elva Van Haitsma, director
over one-half the cows in this asback and backfield workhorse, Bell and Boh Tyler, tackles. Larry
Both were admitted for treat- sociationare registered cows.
Bob Pipe, a fullbackprospect, Is
of dramatics at the college.
does the punting and hacks up the Jenkins, Ben Johnson, Kenneth
ment. Hospital authorities listed
running hard, and Bill Friberg, out
High
herds this past year w-ere
line.
Dave
Smith,
140-pound
scatThe first play will be a comedy, their condition as “good." Police
Focht and Henry Springsteen are last year with injuries, will press
Hecksel Bros. Coopersville. with
back, and Bud Rice, fullback, are battling for the guard posts. Jim
to be presented at Homecoming in said Mrs. Prince was northbound
Coddington.
13.961 pounds milk and 522.6
the other returning veterans
Foch. Terry Center and Ron
Ottawa Hills begins play at East
October. The second, which will on River Ave. when she apparent- pounds butterfat.Gerrit J. Buth.
The rest of the spots will be Moore are center possibilities.
ly lost control of her car hitting
Grand Rapids Friday.
Coopersville, with 14,035 pounds
be given the first week in Decemhandled by last year's nonvarsity Bill Reynolds, 115 - pounder,Is
the tree.
milk and 508.5 pounds butterfat
ber will be a serious drama, and
letterwinnersor candidates up the only returning quarterback.
Another
one
car
accident, this
the spring performancewill be n
and Harold Jenison and Sons of
from the ••escr\cs.
Walter Peterson and Dave Langone Saturday afternoon, sent Ed Jenison with 10,421 pounds milk
pre-modern, classicdrama during
Don Seekell. sophomore quarter- ley are other backs.
Wellwood,
19,
route
1,
Virginia
Cbildren
the second week in March. All
and 507.1 pounds butterfat.
hack, has come in for specialmenThe Chiefs will entertain Three
Park, to the hospital with a fracthree of the plays will be staged
tion along with Roger Van Bel- Rivers in the opener Friday night.
tured right arm and facial lacerin Hope's Little Theatre in the
kum, fast open field runner, and
Congratulations are in order for
St. Joseph (Oct. 21 — there)
ations.
Science building.
Dale
Vnlkier, 220 - pound tackle Only seven regulars from the 19954 To Allegan Fair
Mark
Brower
of
Jamestown
who
Allegan County deputy Andy
The Homecoming comedy will
prospect
offensive and defensive units are
Vander Vliet said Wellwpod lost recently was awarded a scholar,be presented Oct. 21. 22, 24 and
ship
for
the
elevator
training
Niles 'Sept 23 -them Winner gone and prospects look bright. ALLEGAN (Special) - School
control of his car on the Old Snu25, and the play will be Sidney's
of six out of eight games last year, The bulk of the returning players buses from virtnnllvpup™
gatuck Rd.. south of the Windmill course at Michigan State Universi"The Late Christopher Bean."
the Vikings have 14 lettermen back
......
DUses rrom v,rtuaUy cvery count
ty.
A painter named Bean had died Station,and rolled over.
this year
<>„ A,.ega„ tu»
A passing motorist picked up
in a New England villageleaving
Joe Snratore. outstandinghalfday bringing an estimated H,00(
Fall is the time to kill the unWellwood
and
brought him to his
only a few dirty canvases to pay
hack, leads the Niles contingent.
Coach Dick Higgs reports the ( children to the fair grounds for
home. Deputy Len Ver Schure, us- sightlyweeds in your lawn. Most
the doctor for his effortsto heal.
This year Coach Terry Carey is defensive line will average 200 special Children'sDay event.
of the weeds are in the seedling
ing his Station wagon as an ambuIt was a mild surprise to Doctor
stage at this time of the year and
working Snratore at quarterback pounds. His top spot is end. where | Sunnv ,
Haggett and his family when an lance. picked up Wellwood and are easily killed by using 2. 4-D.
but an ankle injury
iniurv has limitedhis
hk he
ho has
has five good ones. Ends are Sunny s'cies and early arrival
hut
took him to Holland Hospital.
old friend of Bean's dropped in and
action
There
are
also
some
fertilizers on
Jason
Harness, called "St. Joe's lnd,cated another attendance rec
Four Grand Rapids men, all ridpaid Bean's old bill, and only took
Dave Adams, 6 foot, 230 - pound greatest athlete,” Ted Hornus, Bob ord might fall Tuesday in spite o
ing in one car, received minor in- the market containing seed killers.
away a couple of pictures as
lettorman tackle, is a line main- Gusse, Jerry Neidlinger and Hil predictions that the absence o
If these are used, make this applimementoes. It was a bigger sur- juries when their ear and a semi cation soon so that the grass will
stay hut presently is out with a Magala
collidedon M-21 three miles east
bingo from the midway would cu
prise when another old friend of
knee injury Jim Kenny, 216-pound Five other line lettermen are
not be too green and succulent
crowds for the 103rd annual fail
Bean’s turned up on a similar of Zeeland Saturday afternoon.
6
foot
3
inch
veteran,
is
the
other
back. They are Elden Kasischke, which opened Sunday.
Lawrence Grady, 26. the driver, when winter arrives.
errand, and the biggestof all when
tackle.
6 foot 6 inch, Dave Seiwart, Duane
Fair officials said Monday’s at
a great New York art critic ar- and three passengers, GilbertVanOther linemen returning are Totske and Roger Deal.
good way to prevent crab
dor Roth, 34, Harry Swanson, 32,
tendance was near the 12,000 marl
rived to pay his respects to the
Bill Kubiak. Fred Olm. Don, Pierce
grass from establishing itself in
The backfield is thin, but thfee
and Lawrence Marty, 47, were
memory of the dead artist.
Roger Barr, Dick Field. Paul return with a lot of experience. and an auto thrill show played U
lawn is to keep your blue
taken
to Zeeland Hospital for treat- your lawn 15 ,0 kccl) >’our blue
Palette and Masque has proGrime, Carl I^ilcr and Chuck Ir- Ken Murphy, Allen Ross and Jim two separate audiences of nearl;
ment of cuts and
Krass gr0W,nS porously through4.000 each.
duced a variety of plays through
win. Veto! an hacks are John Hiter Marquard are the veterans. Lee
Driver of the semi was identi out the summer months. An early
Exhibitionhalls, stock barns ant
the years. Its membership is made
and
Jim
Surge.
The
entire
group
Knuth is the top newcomer.
applicationof a complete fertilizer
tents were filled to capacity witl
up of students who are interested fied by Ottawa County deputies as such as a 10-6-4,10-10-10,or 12are seniors.
St. Joseph plays host to Godwin
a record number of entries. Somi
In but not necessarilymajoring in Harvey Huizenga, 28, of 9951 Gor- 12-12, made when the grass is still
Niles opens Friday against Mar- Heights in the opener Friday
5.000 exhibitswere listed for opei
den
St., Zeeland. He was uninjureither dramaticsor speech. Stushall
at
Niles.
night.
dormant in early spring with addied.
class judging with another 4,000 li
dents in the main produce their
Muskegon Heights (Sept. 30Grand Rapids South (Oct. 28- the youth division.
A second mishap in Holland Sat- !iona' applicationof fertilizer durown stage settingsand costumes.
here)— Coach Oscar E. Johnson, there)— A total of 12 tested veterHighlight of Tuesday’s progran
ln.^,^se„as.(;”' .Wl11
bcst >n;
Officers of the club are; presi- urday resulted in minor cuts and surancc
dcan of Michigan prep coaches, is ans form the nucleus for the Troagainst an infestationof
.......
was selection of a Harves
dent, James Novel. Tarrytown, bruises to Alice Schakelaar. 59.
beginning
his
29th
year
with
the
jans
this
year.
crab grass.
Queen to reign over the fair. Sht
N Y., senior;vice president. Chris- 176 East 14th St. She was a pasTigers. Johnson reports that his j Leading the veteran list for win
oe cnosen irom alt nr
will be chosen from all area queea
senger
in
a
car
driven
by
John
tine Denny, Holland senior; rebackfieldis strong hut "we’re hurt- Coach Don Schriemer are Leroy entered from Allr’an Otsea
This summer many ' Ottawa
Lemmen,
59,
of
525
West
22nd
St.,
cording secretary, Elaine Vruging for ends and need some good Davis, fleet-footed halfback, and PlainwellHonkii^ NlJrtin wf
county farmers learned that soil
gink, Hudsonville senior; social which was involved in a collision conservation practiceshelped save
Mr. and Mrs. John Boc.ve, Jr.
line
, Richard Van Dyke and Lloyd
Fennville
with
a
car
driven
by
Cecil
Van
secretary, Frances Rietveld,ChiAfter honeymooningin New York Narcisi was maid of honor: Janet
Ihrcc of the four backfieldstart- son, a pair of 190-pound tackles. In spile o( thp f‘ct
no bi
moisture.
cago Heights, 111., senior;business Druner, 23. of 297 Lincoln Ave.
The
unusually dry growing sea- City, Mr. and Mrs. John Boeve, Peterson, Elizabeth Peterson and ers from a team that ran up a, Offensiveteam members back was being allowed on the
The cars collided at College Ave.
manager, Charles Roelofs, Hudson<-1-1 record are hack. They are are John Buttrey center- Farl >
son with its occassionalflash rains Jr., are now at home in Plymouth. Betty Boeve were bridesmaids.
yille senior; publicity manager, and 16th St. at 7:28 p.m.
Ted Boeve of Holland attended Bob S.e2ak. ,Uar,crback;y Joe Chele„e.end a J'dTevo,, .nd 1 L Tn'd
again proved the value of conser- Mich. They were married Aug. 14
William Means. Bronx, N. Y..
vation practices that help hold in double ring rites at First his brother as best man Ushers sinski C' fullbck
Hal' ferome B«;ton. back., Van Dyken, | airycs were extending the midw,
sophomore, and house manager, Man Fined $121.30
vers sinski.
Dave Hinkley, fullback. Claybom far bevond its limits
rain on slopes. Run-off demonstra- CongregationalChurch of Osage. were Bob Peterson.Thomas
Iowa.
Myron Brummel, Grand Rapids
Bright spots on the line will bo Coleman and Joe McGhee,
y
and James Vaughn. James and
GRAND HAVEN (Special )-Dil- tions operated by a number of
p
The bride, the former Nancy Rae Robert Skuster and Alan Bnooker th" tackles with lettermenFred j backs, shone on defense a year
mos Hayes, 32, Lansing, is at- soil conservationdistricts also
Hillird and Jack Snider. Rodell ago.
Temporary Injunction
tempting to raise 5121.30 rather showed the value of these prac- Peterson, is the daughter of Mr. were candlelighters.
Tucker is the only experiencedDavis. Jackson and end Larry
A
reception
for
250
guests
was
and Mrs. Ray C. Peterson of Osage.
Ottawa AssistantAg
than serve 35 days in the county tices.
Granted in Ivey Case
May went both ways last year.
Cross-slope cultivation, contour- The groom is the son of Mr. and held at the Petersonhome. The
jail after pleading guilty Monday
The
rest of the positionswill be!
Agent Resigns Position
The
big
gap
in
the
South
lineup
newlyweds
left
immediately
af*er
Mrs.
John
Boeve
of
Zeeland.
afternoon before Justice F. J. ing and stripcroppingsaved an ad-Si
held down by last year's varsity li guard. Five men are battling GRAND HAVEN (Special)7s'
one inch o'f water over
The Rev. Homer Doak performed the reception for New York The
GRAND HAVEN (Special) - Workman to charges of driving ditional
reserve.-*and the 1954 second team. for the
has h*611 f,led ,n Ottawa Circi
practiceswhich allow run-off.
the rites. Mrs. Weston Birdsall was bride wore a light gray wool suit,
Eugene F. Dice, Ottawa County while drunk and having no operaAn Iowa farm reports that each organist and Sue Sarbaugh of black accessories and orchid cor- Several outstanding prospects have Bob Riggs and Delvan Bishop, Court by the township of Port Sh
tor's license. He was arrested by
assistantagriculturalagent, is rereported from the reserve team.
sage.
two inexperienced backs, have the don and a group of property ow
state police at 6 p.m. Saturday- year for the last seven years, one Oskaloosa was soloist.
signing his position to enroll in
Muskegon Heights travels to inside track on quarterback
- Mrs.
Boeve,
a
graduate
of
ers against G.
R. Ivey of- Grai
after his car was involyed in an to two inches of rainfall were savThe
bride
wore
a
white
silk
graduate studiesat MichiganState
Grand Rapids- Union for the open- Ernie Davis, Leroy's brother,
Grinnell
College,
is
teaching
at
WUI
Rapids.
The
suit
involves
a
ban
accident
on
the
viaduct
on
US-31
ed
on
sloping
fields
when
conservaorgandy gown with fitted bodice,
University.
er Friday night.
showing up well at halfback.
cade which Ivey put up on Baldw
near Ferrysburg.
tion practices were used. The Iowa boat neckline and puffed sleeves. Plymouth this fall. Mr. Boeve, a
Dice, assistant agent in Ottawa
Grand Haven (Oct. 7— there)
South opens Friday night at St. May 1, 1955, near Pigeon Lak
researchers further estimate that The bouffant skirt was trimmed graduate of Hope College, will
County since July 1954, went to a
Coach Gene Rothi is faced with a Snginaw.
warning the public not to use tl
this additional water available to with embroidery and lace. Fitted continue his studies at University
similarpost in Muskegon County in Zeeland Youth Injured
rebuildingjob. Gone are six of the
Benton Harbor (Nov. 4 — here) road.
the crop during the growing season gloves and a waist-lengthveil, held of Michigan.
August 1949, following graduation ZEELAND (Special)
seven startinglinemen that played —Power runners, familiar in the
Irwin meant an increase of at lease five by a satin pearl-trimmed cap, comNamed as plaintiffs are Frai
from Michigan State. He served
key roles in giving the Bucs • Tiger lineup the past few years, Garbrecht,Marlon Van Sloote
Lee Essenburg, 8. of route 3. Hol- bushels of com to the acre.
pleted
her
ensemble.
Her
single
Divorce
Granted
three years at Muskegon, then land, was treated at Municipal
7-1-1 record last year.
are gone this year.
Carl E. Ebel, Joseph De Vri<
This is further proof that farm- strand of pearls was a gift from the
transferred to Ottawa County as
GRAND HAVEN (Special)- A John Benes. letterman tackle, Coach Joe Rogers seems to be Herbert Coppersmith, Alma Good!
Hospital about 3:45 p.m. Monday ers, should be interestedin apply- groom. She carried an heirloom
4-H Club Agent in June 1952.
divorce decree was granted in the reported this week after first drop- strongest up front this year where
afternoon for left foot and head
Walter Goodin, George Bosnja
When, in July 1954, the Exten- bruises suffered when h e was ing conservation practicesnot only lace handkerchief, carried by her Ottawa Circuit Court Monday af- ping school. He is the only line he will have eight of his 10 returnGeorge Hemmecke. Riley Wei
to hold soil, fertilizer and seed on mother at her wedding.Her bousion Service initiated an inteiyified
ternoon
to
Marion
Feme
Yund
of
regular.
ing lettermen.
struck by a car while crossing slopes but also to conserve water. quet was a white orchid surroundWilliam Ebel, William Ebel, J:
on-the-farm program, he was giv*
Holland from Clifford Raymond Rothi will pick up line replace- Jim Reynolds, flashy end, leads Ernest Kline, John Ohlman ai
Main Ave. near Jefferson St.
ed by white carnations.
en the responbilityof leading the Driver of the car, Richard MarYund of Berrien Springs. There are ments from six lettermen who saw the veteran linemen. Other letter- Theron Stone.
Lightning rod conductors shouls
Identical princessstyle gowns no children and Mrs. Yund was
effort in Ottawa County as assistant
only limited service on defense.
link. 34, of 368 West ipth St., Hol- lead to permanent moisture in the
men linemen are Bob Finch, end;
Plaintiffshave been granted
of blue crystalettewere worn by restored her former name of Maritq Richard Machiele.
They include Bill Byl and Pete Pete Rhodes,
land, was not held.
Weatherley
and
ground.
— . Jim
-------------- . - temporary injunction ordering Iv
the bridal attendants. Miss Della on Feme Severance.
Moore, ends; John Schuiteman, Mel Hensely, guards and Sam Wat- to remove barricade and ligni.
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Hope Evening College Schedules Registration
Ten Courses With

10-Week-Old Baby Dies

Full Credit

2 Prominent

Year

Educators

GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Jeffrey Edwin Laman, 10-weekold son .of Mr. and Mrs. Clarence
Laman, Jr., Pine St., Grand Haven,
died at 7:15 p.m. Friday in Mercy
Hospital.Muskegon, where he was
admitted at 11 a.m. The child had

said today. The first semester will

-A

Laman of Grand Haven.

*

Circuit Court

Has Busy Day;

Af

ples of Elementary School Teach-

•.

A

,

A l1

:T

col-

Health. Social Psychology, Princi-

*

f

'-Kt

close Jan. 27, 1956.

lege credit will be offered Ver
Beek said. The courses include;
Economic Problems, Public School

0( School

I

had complications since birth.
Besides the parents, he is survived by the grandparents, ClarIncluded in Faculty
ence Laman. Sr., of Shelby, Mrs.
Margaret Lloyd of Spring Lake,
Registrationfor the first semesand Mrs. Mary Kingsley of Pittster of Hope Kvening College is field, 111., the great grandparents,
scheduledfor Monday, Sept. 26, Mr. and Mrs. John Coey of Peoria,
Prof. John J. Ver Boek. director, 111., and Mr. and Mrs. Arie K.

courses providing full

for

f

V*

\

THE HOPE COLLEGE SYMPHOXETTE. Dr.
(Special)

-

Several persons appeared in Circuit

Court Monday, some (or arraignment and others for disposition.
Jack Slusher. 32, of 419 East
Eighth St.. Holland, pleaded guilty to a charge of drunk driving,

Morctte Rider, director, is one of 12 Hope College
instrumental music organizations which gave a
total of 87 public appearances during the 195455 school year. Forty were full length programs.
The organizationsinvolve 150 music students and
include the orchestra of 56 members, the Symphonette with 24. the band of 45 members, the
woodwind quintet, two clarinet quartets, two

Board

Starts Sept.

Carl C. Andrea sen, president of
Holland-Racine . Shoes, Inc., and
active in civic affairs, was unanimously appointed to the Board of
Education at a monthly meeting
Monday night in adminisration
headquarters.

Andreascn succeeds Mrs. Kenneth De Free, member of the
board for 11 years, who resigned
last month because of her husband's illness and her decision to
return to' the teachingfield. She
is now teaching sixth grade in
Lincoln School.

Many Appear
GRAND HAVEN.

New Students

Named Member

Of Grand Rapids Are

Ten

10^^

26

-

Are

Offered This

Engagement Told

Industrialist Is

At Muskegon Hospital

Sept.

string trios brass quartet, trumpet trio, horn
quartet and woodwind trio. Nine concerts were
given in outstate Michigan, eight in New York,
three in New Jersey and one in Ontario, Canada.
In the local area 29 concerts were performedoff
campus and 37 on the college grounds. Concerts
varied from classical to popular, and the Symphonette produced one special children’s program
which was given several times.

Anreasen. who indicated he
W’ould be happy to accept the appointment, will serve until the next
school board election less than a
year hence in June, 1956. Should
he seek electionat that time, he
would lx* miming for a one-year
term. Thereafter the post would
nave the normal four-year term.
The new appointee came to Holland from Racine. Wis., in the late
30's when the Holland and Racine
shoe firms merged. He has been
active in Community Chest work
Chamber of Commerce work and

continued. He was arrested Aug.
12 on the divided US-31 in Grand
Haven township. He also was arrested for driving with a revoked
license for which he had been
sentenced to pay $50 fine and serve
three days in the county jail.
Jack Bell, 22, Holland, formerly of Poncetilla.La., appeared on
a charge of larceny from a dwelling. but when he told the court that
DR. DOUGLAS BLOCKSMA
his girl friend’s brother, whose
ing, Applied Music, The Field of name he did not know, had taken
the money from the house and
Social Work, Introductory Logic,
brought it out to him, the court
Personnel Administration, Public
would not accept his plea of guilty,
School Art and Sculpturing.
and appointed Asa Kelly of CoopDr. Joseph Zandstra and Dr.
ersville to represent him. He was
Douglas Blocksma, both of Grand
originally charged with taking $120
Rapids, will be added to the Evenfrom the home of William Garing College faculty.
brecht Aug. 13 in Olive township.
Dr. Zandstra, who will head the
Albert Simpson, 35, of 5289 136th
course in Introductory Logic is a
Ave., Holland, pleaded guilty to a
graduate of Calvin College and recharge of felonious assault. His
ceived his mater of arts atid docbond was continued and he will retor of philosophy degrees from the
turn Oct. 10. Simpson allegedlyfirUniversity of Michigan.
ed several shots at his wife and
He has taught at the University a friend Manuel Davis, 25. on Aug.

Welcoming Dinner
And

College Mixers

Highlights of

“Hope

Week

college expects

an

en-

rollment of over 900 this school
year,” Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers,

col-#

Iqge president, sfiid today. This
will include figures for the evening collegeas well as special students.

The college program will open
Monday, Sept. 19, with a series of
meetings designed to make the
new students feel at home. The
Miss Morjorie Pott
Mr. and Mrs. William Pott of orientationprogram will continue
226 West 20th St., announcethe en- all week, according to dean of mei
gagement of their daughter, Mar- Milton L. Hinga, director of th<
jorie, to Alvin J. Heerspink. He is counseling program.
It will consist of individual
the son of Mrs. Albert Heerspink,
meetings of students and counsei424 Pine Ave.
Miss Pott is a teacher at South
Side Cnristian School. Mr. Heerspink is employed at the office of
General ElectricCo.

New Radar Unit

second offense, and will return Oct.

10 for disposition.His bond was

19

Carnegie-Schouten Gym
Is

Completely Renovated

;Wind, Rain

Keep

Nabs 29 Speeders

TrapScoresLow

More than two dozen Holland
motorists Monday night were the
target of the unseen eye of the
police department's new radar

Carnegie- Schouten gymnasium tual friend of Carnegie and Dr
stands today, one of the fine phy- Kollen had shown Hope’s need in The Tulip City Rod and Gun
Club held its first Public Trap
sical education centers in Western that
The gymnasium has now been ;Shoot Saturd but ^
Michigan. Orginally built and dedicompletely remodeledat a cost of
.
ca'ed in 1906 from funds secured $60,000 and the new construction "in<*s an(* ra'n st-‘oreswere low.
from PhilanthropistAndre w was dedicated last fall to formeri The wind made the clay birds do
Carnegie, the structure stood out coach John H.L.
I acrobats stunts, w hich made some
as a model of gymnasium construcThe remodeling of Carnegie- of them nearly impossible to hit.

direction.

j

unit.

Within the space of roughly five

and a half hours police issued

29

tickets for speeding violations rang-

ing up to 53 miles per hour.
For the first time locally the
unit was used at night for several
tion.
Schoutengymnasium is part of a
hours. The locationwas on River
Trap shooting was curtailed at
Accordingto Mrs. J.C. Pelgrim program involvingthe construction 4 p.m. because of rain. No one was
Ave. south of the bridge near WindDR. IRWIN J. LUBBERS
of Coral Gables. Fla., this was the or remodeling of five major
mill Park. Although local police
able to break 20 or more birds out
. . . College President . , .
only time Mr. Carnegie gave campus buildings. The project, of 25, in order to qualify for the
have been using radar for the last ors as well as many group meet,
money to be used fcr a physical which was authorized in the late ChampionshipShoot to be held Sattwo weeks Monday was the first ings headed by members of Hope's
educationproject. Mrs. Pelgrim 1940's by the Hope college board urday, October 15th.
time it had been given a thorough student council and others to give
is a daughter of the late Dr. Gerrit of trustees,includes; Durfee Hall,
test.
It is hoped that better weather
the incoming freshmen a grasp
J. Kollen. president of Hope col- completed in 1950; the central
Two Muskegon officers. Ben of college procedures.Freshmer
will prevail for next Saturday's
lege at the time of Mr. Carnegie's heating plant, built in 1950; CameCARL C. ANDREASEV
Horn rich and Art Craymer. who will take a battery of aptitude am!
shoot which will start at 1 p.m.
gift.
gie-Schoutcn gymnasium: The new sharp.
............
three vears ago.......................
was named chair- have operated the radar device placementtests through the week
Mrs. Pelgrim said that the great men's dormitoryscheduled for
.
.
» '»
Iv.scores
Wl V •» of those IJI
t cll\*
man of the Ottawa counts Repul)- in their city the last few years, Hinga said
Only
;he
breakphilanthropist
was usually interest- completionihis year, and a new; inB fivc 0I. more |„rds ou, ol hu,n.
lican commit
came :o Holland Monday to inHighlight of the, week include a
ed in fosteringlibraries but made
Tho board also adopted a resolu- struct local officers,
, welcoming dinner in Durfee hai
us>
this one exception because a mu- 1 construction this
Stats wheduled' wllf t-llC|islJcl.aPlion for Mrs. De Pice expressing! Based on the Muskegon officers' ! and a get-acquaintedparty ir
of Michigan as well as for the 17.
University’s extensionschool in
The six highest scores for the appropriation for her interestand 1 long experience the unit operates Carnegie-Schouten gymnasium or
Marie Bowen. 41. no address list
Grand Rapids. Dr. Zandstra was ed. was arraigned on a charge of
last Saturday'sshoot were: Roy untiling concern for the proper most efficientlyusing two cars, Monday evening; a beach part>
a member of the Grand Rapids non-support of his wife, Eugenia,
Strengholt 15. John Landwehr 15. education of children and also ex- 1 Gne i>olice car contains the ‘ sponsored by the
anc
Charter Commission for two years and five minor children.The court
Henry Bol 14, Larry Kolb 13, 11. pressed pleasure that her influ- 1 radar box which emits radio waves YMCA on Tuesday; formal facul
ence will continue in the school (which strike moving vehicles and ty reception in Durfee hall, Wedand is presently chairman of the would’ not accept Bowen’s plea of
Leeuw 13 and Sam Althuis 13.
Board of Tax Review.
Other scores were: Ken O'Meara room. Mrs Do Free served as bounce back.
nesday evening; formal convocaguilty when he said he had been in12. Earl Cranmer 12, Junior Nyhof clcrk of the board for four vears
Die lapse of time is calibrated tion in Hope Memorial Chapel ai
Dr. Blocksma will teach a course jured and had. been robbed one
12. H. Elferdink 12, Boh Roelofs
Andreascn was nominated by on a meter in miles per hour. The 9 a.m. Thursday and the All Colin Social Psychology.He is a week of $70. Kelly also was apThis was the way Dr. Thomas Service licensed the vaccine the 12, Vern Leeuw 12, Mike DeWitt Kuyper who with Mrs John K same speed is automatically writ- lege Mixer in Carnegie-Schouter
graduate of Calvin college with a pointed to represent him. Bowen
master of arts degree from the had been convicted three times pre- Francis, Jr., University of Michi- same day and some six and one- 12, Duke Lievense 11. Dick Crowe U'intcr had been appointed to a ten on a graph as a permanent gymnasium on Friday.
gan vaccine authority, announced half million American children re- 11, Frank Lievense 10. Whitey Jal- committee to make a recommen- 1 record.
University of Michiganand a doc- viously.
The orientation program wil
on April 12, 1955, the results of ceived shots, 3. ,847 in Ottawa ving 10, Jim Landwehr 10. Jake
j As the speeding violatorpassed close with the footballgame betor of philosophy from the UniverDonald G. Van Raalte. 18, Fer- the 1954 Salk anti - polie vaccine
County. After it was found some Roelofs 8. Clarence Becker 8,
The board adopted a new poliev I the radar car word is radioed tween Hope and Heidelbergcolsity of Chicago. Presently a con- rysburg pleaded not guilty to a
field trials.
inoculated children came down Ken Behrendt 8, George Wenner- on rental ot musical instruments, ' ahead to the second car which lege from Tiffin. Ohio. Saturday at
charge of night-time breaking and
More than 500 scientists ajid 100 with polio, the vaccine was recall- sten 7. John Brouwer 7, Don Kane setting a $5 semester rental on makes the stop,
8 p.m. at Rivcmew Park.
entering.He failed to furnish $1,000
reporters were assembled for the ed and new testing procedures 7, Larry Williams 7. Bernie Water- school-ownedinstruments for ele- Most of the violators Monday
bond for trial during the October
report which touched off a barrage adopted.
way 7, Andy Jalving 6. John Hellen- mentary studentsand S5 a year fur: took time to drive back to the
term. He and a 14-year-oldcomof publicity unprecedented in mediUnder the new s y s t c m more tha! 5. Evert DeWeerd 5. Jim Van- high school students. The fund is radar car and watch the unit in Mr. and Mrs. Van Lente
panion of Cincinnatiallegedlybroke
cal history.Newspaper headlines samples of the vaccine are tested, denBnnk 5, Abe VerSchure 5.
to be earmarked for the repair of operation as it spotted other speedinto Zig's Bar-B-Q on Aug. ’26 and
Honored on Anniversary
kept up a day-by-dayjargon of the process of killing live virus is
school-ouned instruments.
ers.
took $200 from a walk-in cooler.
cc's, antibodylevels and incuba- lengthened, two successivenegaI be board adopted a resolution
Police expect to use radar each
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Van Lente
About $128 recovered.
governinga student scholarship day in different locationsthrough- celebrated their 25th wedding antive tests for live virus are re- Herman Jacobs Dies
Ray Winford, 21, Cincinnati, tion periods.
Thousandsof words were printed quired and tests for live virus
f ird whereby worthy high school i out the city, both during the day
niversary Friday evening at the
pleaded guilty to a bastardy charge
Of Lingering Illness
when
inoculated children develop- must be run even after bottling.
gaiduatcsmay txirrow tunds foi 'light hours as well as at night.
home of Mr. and Mrs. Preston
and will return for disposition
Herman Jacobs. 76. died Monday college at little or no interest rates.
Brandsen. 703 GraafschapRd. The
Sept. 17. Complaint was made by a ed polio. The subsequentmedical A “satisfactory degree of sensiThe board approvedan arrangemeetings and developmentswere tivity” is now claimed by the noon of a lingering illness at his
affair was a surprise party foi
Coopersville girl.
ment whereby Construction Super- Rebekah Lodge Names
Health department for its testing home, 128 West 17th St.
the honored couple, given by ihcu
John C. Barbosa.27. Hamilton, covered in great detail.
Yet today, four months later and procedures.
children.
Surviving are the wife. Fannie; visor Arthur Read will devote two Delegates to Assembly
pleaded guilty to a charge of unLast week die United States seven daughters. Mrs. George half-day periods a week to supeiGifts were received and a buffel
lawfully driving away an automo- despite the publicity, most parents
vising a new school job in Muskebile without intent to steal. Bond of are unsure whether to have chil- Public Health Service said it's Becksvoort, Mrs. John G. Meistc,
Members
of the —
local
Rebekah luncheon was served from a table
gon
.......
.....
decorated with three-tier wedding
$250 was not furnished and he will dren inoculatedby suppliesnow be- own testing procedures were re- Mrs. Herman Schierbeek.Mrs.
Contract lor library shelving in lo<l^e namcd dele8a,es 10 an Octo- cake. Miss Anita Van Lente poursponsible for die live virus in the Marvin Waterway, Mrs. Frances .ir
return for disposition Oct. 10. He ing made generally available.
.
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.
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ncvpmhlv
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o
rnmial*
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tier assembly at a regualr meeting
Few doctors, even in Holland, Cutter vaccine. Said the report, Steketeeand Mrs. Herman Ten Jefferson school was awarded to
allegedly took a 1950 car belongFriday evening in the lodge hall. ed.
low
bidder.
Michigan
Woodwork
are
willing
to
make
recommenda“the
cause
of
the
trouble
was
inHarmsel, all of Holland, and Miss
ing to Calvin Tardiff,Jr, of HolGuests invited were Mr. and Mrs.
Delegates for the event, to be
tions.
land on Aug. 29.
adequate inactivationkilling of Hilda Jacobs at home: 23 grand- and Specialities Co. of Battle held in Grand Rapids, aie Mrs. Henry Kleinian.Mr. and Mrs. JarCreek
for
S735.
Bids
b\
two
HolRight from the st^rt O t t a w a the virus coupled with failure of children: five great grandchildren:
Luke Gerald Kuna. Holland, was
Lucille McBride and Mrs. Iva vin Kleinian. Mr. and Mrs. Bert
land firms exceeded SI 200.
granted a petitionin Ottawa Cir- county was one of the centers of the safety test to demonstratethe a sister. Mrs. Ben Breuker, and a
Walters, Mr. and Mrs. Peter HoyThe buildingsand grounds com- Boerc. Mrs. Jeanette Cranmer and ing, Mr. and Mrs. Preston Brandbrother-in-law,Henry Lemmon.
cuit Court this morning giving him the nation-wide controversyon presence of the virus.”
Mrs.
Josephine
Van
Vulpen
are
almi. tee was authorie/d to advertise
DK. JOSEPH ZANDSTRA
The report was generally acceptcustody of his minor child. Accord- the anti - polio vaccine. Particisen. Mr. and Mrs. Herman Ratterfor bids lor laying additionalside- ternates.
pation
here
in
the
1951
held
trials
ing
to
a
divorce
decree
granted
ed
as
pinpointing
shorlcomings
of
suiting psychologistin privatepracMrs. GenevieveWelton presided ing. Mrs. R. Van Lente, Mrs. M.
walks
at
Jefferson
school.
Plans
Losey. Mrs. Ruth Dunn, Mr. and
tice he has had a great deal of Feb. 2, 1950. custody of the child and this year's general inocula- the safety testing procedures, rath- inoculatedgroups. For instance,of
at the meeting. A report was given
was awarded to its mother, Marion tions although considerable, was er than either the vaccine or the the 6.5 million children inoculated also have been made to obtain a by the camp committee. Mes- Mrs. Dick Vander Mecr, Mr. and
experience in his field.
well below the national average. Cutter manufacturing procedures. with at least one shot, only 247 marble bust of Thomas Jelferson dames Melva Crowle. Virginia Orr Mrs. Gerald Van Lente, Mr. and
He has been director of pupil Irene Kuna.
for the new school.
Supporters of inoculationemphaAfter formulating the new pro- cases of polio were recorded when
Mrs. Ralph Van Lente, Jr., Mr.
personnel for the Board of Educa^
President James Malian presid- and Jeanette Cranmer. The lodge
size three tilings:
and Mrs. Nelson Van Lente, Mr.
cedures, the Public Health Service the normal incidence in that age
tion of Grand Rapids and adminis- 1 Stiff Probation Program
ed at the meeting which adjourned weekend at Big Star Camp was a
L The Francis report on the again released the vaccine. Ap- bracket would lx* about 653. Indiand Mrs. Lloyd Van Lene, Mr. and
trative coordinator for the uni\er- 1
- at 10 15
Secretary Kuyper great success with 50 persons at1954 field trials.
Mrs. Donald Van Lente. Mr. and
proval of the release under the cations of less severe paralysis in
Set
in
Diendorf
Case
sity of Chicago's counseling center.
gave the invocation.Members’ ab- tending. they reported.
2. The revised federal tests foi new system was also urged by the inoculated group are also emFrom 1942 to 1945 he served the
Future events include a hobo Mrs. James Van Lente, Miss Coral
sent were Mrs. John K. Wintei
safely of the vaccine, and
PresidentEisenhower's advisory erging.
1 S. Army and Navy as personnel GRAND HAVEN (Special)
breakfast Thursday at the home of Roberts. Misses Joyce, Anita and
and Bernard Aiendshorst.
Trudie Van Lente.
3. Federal and state approval of committee.
National Polio foundation officiconsultant and clinical psyeholo- Robert J. Diendorf. 22, route 1,
Mrs. June Hein; a district meeting
Grand Haven who was found guilty inoculationat the present time.
gist.
Vaccine now in use has been ap- als are reportedlykeeping close
at Saugatuck Sept. 14, and the
The Francis report dealt with proved by President Eisenhower's watch on developmentsin Ottawa JCC Auxiliary Meets
Dr. Blocksma has served many of non-support charge Aug. 12 by
next regular meeting Sept. 23, fol- Home Economics Group
civic organizations including the a CircuitCourt jury which deliber- results obtained in field tests in- advisory committeethe Division county because pf the somewhat At Lindeman
lowed by a potluck lunch and card
state department of public instruc- ated only seven minutes, was plac- volving 1.800,000 children. Of of Biologic Standardsof the Na- lower participationin inoculations.
party to commemoratethe 104th Selects New Officers
tion. the state PTA Board, the ol on probation three years when these. 430,000 got the Salk vaccine tional Institute of Health. Governor In the county of 5,511 eligible for
Mrs. Donn Lindeman was hostess year of the Rebekah degree. Prizes
Mrs. Edwin Fuder was clei
Camp Blodgett Board in Grand when he appeared Monday before (935 in Ottawa County) while the G. Mennen Williams' a d v i s o r y the first round of shots in April. at a regular meeting of the Hol- will be awarded.
home economicsleader at a m
Rapids, the Grand Rapids YMCA urcuit Judge Raymond L. Smith. others were used as control groups committee, the state health com- 3.847 were inoculated, while in land Junior Chamber of Commerce
Conditions of the probation are to contrast the ’normal’ incidence mission and the National1Polio Holland city where 1,803 were eling of the Virginia Park He
and the National YMCA. He has
Auxiliary last Thursday. Mrs. Jay
that he pay $180 costs at $5 a of polio.
Economics Club Monday eveninj
Mrs.
Van
Oss
Opens
Foundation.
igible, 1,175 got the shots.
also contributed to such publicaC. Fetter was co-hostess.
the home of Mrs. Henry Du l
According to Francis’ findings,
Manufacture, distribution and intions as; “Calvin Forum;” “The month since he is drawing unemConfusionover the Cutter vacMrs. Lindeman. president, con- Home lor
Meet
on West 32nd St. This was the f
Journal of Consulting Psychology;” ployment compensation. He also is the vaccine was 60 per cent ef- oculation with the v accine is. also cine and the local controversy cut ducted the meeting in which plans
required to turn over half of his fective against type I polio, and urged by these groups. The recommeeting of the fall season.
“Educationaland Psychological
deeply into the numbers returning were discussed for a benefit card
The
September
meeting
of
the
Offices elected for the ensi
Measurements’’and the “Journal compensationcheck, and when he 70 - 80 per cent effective against mendations are being followed in for second round shots in July, party. Mrs. Feller and Mrs. Myron Women's Christian Temperance
returns to work he will be requir- paralysis with types II and HI.
year are Mrs. F. Lound, preside
all
except
three
states.
Congress
of the National Associationof
with only 450 getting the shots in Van Oort were named chairmen Union was held at the home of
ed to pay $20 a week until his These figures must be contrasted has appropriated $30 million for Holland city and 2,477 in the for the event.
Ms. J. Tucker, vice preside
Deans of Women.”
Mrs. John Van Oss Friday after- Mrs. N. Van Bruggen, secret
second child is bo;,n in December. with the accepted estimate that 65
supplying the shots to needy chil- county.
Other members of the Hope facNext meeting of tl e auxiliarywill noon.
Commencing the first week in per cent of all polio is type I, five dren under 20 years old and pregand treasurer;Mrs. H. Nickel,
ulty who will teach courses in the
Accordingto Health Department be a membership dinner at the
"What a Friend We Have in sistant secretaryand treasui
January, he will be required to pay per cent is type II and 30 per cent
nant women.
evening collegeinclude;Mrs. Marrecords, of the 16 polio cases re- home of Mrs. Ed Nylnnd. Prospec- Jesus,” led by Capt. Ruby Nich$30 a week.
is type III
guerite Hadden, Miss Eleanor De
At its June meeting in Atlantic ported thus far in the county, four tive members will lx* invited. The olls, was sung accompanied by Mrs. John Flieman, Jr., and IV
Diendorf allegedly failed to supM. Chambers, recreation ch
On the basis of these results. Dr. City, N. J., the American Medical were among the age group eligible Holland Auxiliary also received an
Free, Richard H. Hahn. Dr. Dwight
Mrs. George Wolterink.
port his wife, Betty, and their two- Francis judged the vaccine effectmen;
Mrs. V. Avery, reporter,
B. Yntema and John J. Ver Beek.
Association adopted a rei>ort stat- for the shots, but none had been invitationto visit the Grandville Marie Newth read Scripture and
year-old daughter, Sharon Marie, ive.
Mrs. Du Mez, hospitalrepresei
JCC Auxiliary on Oct. 10.
ing. "resolved, that the American inoculated.
spoke on the importance of daily live.
since April 15. They live in FolkBecause there was or>ly one Medical Associationurge the CongWe don't expect the vaccine is Mrs. ’Valter Milevvski,auxiliary devotions. The family that prays
ton township.
Harry A, Broek,81,
The meeting opened with sc
death in the i n o c u 1 a t e d group ress of the United States to alliw perfect,” one official observed. member who is moving to Torontogether stays together, she said.
ture reading by Mrs. Fuder
(with strong evidence of prior In- th® Salk poliomyelitisvaccine to “But after all, none of the other to, Canada, was present at the
Succumbs at Hospital
President Mrs. Edith Wolvoord prayer by Mrs. R. Weersing.
The food value of a pint of beer, fection in that case) and because
be produced, distributed and ad- vaccines for small-pox, rabies and meeting and was extended the best told of accomplishments
during the
about 200 calories, is approximate- other minor reactions were infrebusiness meeting was conducted
ministered . .
Harry A. Broek. 81, of 1067 East ly that of ten fluid ounces of milk,
the like are perfect,but they sure wishes of the group by Mrs. Linde- past yeaij and paths of opportunity
Mrs. R. Weersing, retiringpr
quent, the vaccine was judged
man.
Eighth St, (route 3), died at 10
Several national magazineshave do help.”
in the present year. Hostesses
five ounces of lean beef, or three safe.
dent. Assistant hostess was A
recently contendedthe vaccine is
p.m. Friday at Holland Hospital eggs.
We’re convincedthe Salk vacwere Mrs. C. Dressel and Mrs. J. Tucker.
The United States Public Health reducingexpected polio cases in cine can help, too.”
after an extended illness.
William Vande Water.
Mr. and Mrs. Walker
The son of the late Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Broek, he was born
To Mark Anniversary
Marriage Licenses
Man Bound Over
Sept 18, 3873 on the farm in HolOttawa County
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Walker are
land townshipwhere he lived all
GRAND HAVEN (Special)
Preston Richard Turkslra,I
observing their 2SUi wedding anni- Theodore Vander Sys, 27. route 1, and Aleatha Jane Serne. 24, bo
Grminst
. . .
...
his life. His wife, Mary, died in
Ground breaking ceremoniesfor
Buildings which occupied the cor- east corner of 12th St. at College
Rein Visscher, Hope business versary today, with open house at Spring Lake, waived examination of Holland: Wayne Leon Bocve, I
1935. Mr. Broek was a member of the new Hope college men’s dorner have been almost completely Ave.
Trinity Reformed Church.
manager, said that the college has their home, 12U North 12Uth Ave.
in Justice F. J. Workman's court route 6, Holland, and Hazel At
mity is scheduledfor early Oct- removed. They included: the EmAccording Dr. Lubbers, the
Friends and neighbors are invit- Saturday on a charge of negligent De Roo, 20, Zeeland. Donald Czi
Survivingare one son. Harry ober. Dr. Irwin J. Lubbers, college
adequate
dining
rooms
located
in
ersonian Fraternity House, a num- new structure will be three stories
ed to call from 7 to 10 p.m.
Brock. Jr., of Holland; a daugh- president said today. Dr. Lubbers
homicideand furnished $500 bond der, J21, Grand Haven, and Pat
Voorhees and Durfee halls. AccordThe Walkers have four daugh- for his appearance in Circuit Court Olsen, 19, Nunica.
ter .Mrs. William (Helene) Dek- said the new building will cost $1,- ber of army barracks which built in the shape of an “L.” It
kcr, of Holland; three grand chil- 000.000and will be built on the housed married students and the wih contain 150 rooms, housing 300 ing to Visscher the two dining ters. Mrs. Lloyd Bakkcr. Mrs. Max today. The charge resultedfrom an
rooms in Durfee will accommodate Bakkor, Mrs. Robert Van Slooten accident Sept. 6 on US-31 north of
dren. and several nieces and southwest corner of 12th St., at college clinic building.The new
Beets, carrots and turnips can
male students. The new dormitory 430 students and the Voorhees faci- ahd Diana Walker, and a son. Marnephews.
.... ......
M-50 in which John G. Harma, 23, be left growing in the soil until just
Columbia Ave.
clinic will be locate? on the south will not have dining facilities.
lities wil itake care of 170.
icy. Ihere are six grandchildren. Spring Lake, was fatally injured. before severe freezing.
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